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District eats $1.7 mil!ion
Teaclier costs jump
An eleventh hour settlement laic 
Sunday averted a Monday morning 
strike by Saanich district teachers 
— but there’s a cost.





The contract ratified by the 
^ board will increase costs to the 
district by an estimated $1.7 mil­
lion in the next year.
Included in the new contract is a 
14 per cent wage increase over two 
years, retroactive to July 1988; 
duty-free lunch hours; wage 
increases for substitute teachers; 
limits on class sizes and teacher 
preparation time.
District secretary-treasurer Ross 
Ingram was toting up the cost of 
the contract Monday and esti­
mated the different clauses will 
cost the board an extra $ 1,754,315 
in the 1989-90 budget.
Even before the contract settle- 
)ent, the Saanich school board 
i'as facing its first deficit budget 
this year.
Included in the budget increase
total is $1,080,283 for salary 
increases; $287,267 for teacher 
preparation time; $98,300 lo pro­
vide additional lunch hour super­
vision; $235,465 for additional 
slaff to reduce class sizes; $27,000 
for substitute teacher rate increases 
and $26,000 for leaves of absence, 
a health and safety committee and 
the hospital/homebound program.
The 14 per cent salary increase 
will be allocated in four install­
ments; two retroactive to July 1, 
1988, and Jan. 1, 1989, and two 
coming July 1, 1989, and Jan. 1, 
1990.
Board chairman Marilyn Love­
less predicted the province-wide 
settlements, which produced wage 
increases ranging from 13 to 16 
per cent over two years, will be 
reflected in upcoming tax bills.
“In 75 school districts across 
the province, the taxpayers will sec 
changes that the new agreemenus 
will bring. We have a rough idea 
what the financial implications 
will be.”
The board is now completing its
provisional budget for adoption 
next Monday. The final budget 
must be submitted to the province 
by May 15. Last year’s budget 
totalled $25,303,286.
The to-thc-wire negotiations 
were prompted by a strike vote- 
called by the Saanich Teachers’ 
Association Feb. 23, which was 
passed by a 96 per cent majority. 
The strike vote followed a board 
decision Feb. 20 not to ratify a 
contract accepted by the board 
negotiating committee on Feb. 9 
and ratified by teachers Feb. 13.
On Sunday morning Loveless 
was in Vancouver, obtaining an 
Industrial Relations Council ruling 
invalidating the Feb, 23 strike vote, 
since it was not supervised by the 
council.
Saanich Teachers’ Association 
president Stew Kirkpatrick said 
teachers did not accept the ruling 
and would have gone ahead witli 
the strike Monday if no contract 
agreement had been reached.
The most controversial clause 
was limitations on class size.
Continued on Page A2
ANNUAL SALARIES
District 63 Teaching Staff
Experience Education July 1/89 June 30/88
First year 4 year degree 28,133 24,984
First year 5 year degree 30,751 27,305
10 years -t- (max.) 4 year degree 40,835 36,182
10 years -f (max.) 5 year degree . 46,331 41,044
10 years-f (max.) Master’s degree 51,125 45,306
Springtime for many Peninsula farmers means lamb­
ing season — but along with the beauty of birth comes 
the threat of the beast.
Friday night a four-year-old pet 
owe and a chicken were killed on 
John Road and Saturday night a 
yearling sheep was injured in 
another attack by dogs.
By CJLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
SPCA chief inspector Rick West 
says it’s not wild stray dogs 
responsible for killing livestock.
“It's a serious problem from 
now until the end of May,” West 
said. “Most people let their dogs 
out under the cover of darkness 
(and) some packs arc ninning now
that wc are keeping an eye on.”
The odor from sheep “can 
change your everyday friendly 
neighboriiood dog into a sheep 
killer,” West .said.
“Any kind of dog can get into 
the frenzy of tlie chase,” West 
said. Smaller dogs like cocker 
spaniels may not kill sheep on 
their own but will pack up with 
other larger dogs.
Sidney RCMP said the four-
year-old ewe bad her chest ripped 
open in the area of the heart while 
inside a fenced yard.
A neighbor told police that at 
about 7 p.m. Friday he chased a 
stray dog described as being 18 
inches high, 30 inches long, 
whitc/grey in color with a collar 
and a tag.
Police and the SPCA animal 
control officer are investigating 






Tlircc juveniles were rai.sed 
lo adult court Feb. 21 to face 
first degree murder charges in 
the death of Sidney taxi driver 
Kenneth .Scott.
Judge Lawrence Brahan of 
Victoria provincial court 
granted a crown counsel appli­
cation to have the juveniles 
tried in adult court,
Scott, 66, was found detul in 
his taxi in Central Saanich Cel. 
12.
Charged with first elegree 
murder arc Rdwtird Thmnas of 
Central Saanich, 16, cousin 
Alvin Hmantied Thomas of 
Duncan, Ib.iind Levi Raymond 
lionhawk, 15, of Duncan.
Also charged with first deg­
ree inurdc'r is Michael Lee 
Allen, 22, of Duncan, who vwts 
remanded to April 10 in Vic­
toria for preliminary hearing. 
Sidney lawyer May land 
McKimin,Who is defending 
Alien, wclcmueil Utahan’s tub 
i"Jb
Mail the youths been tried in 
juvenile court, he .said, they 
could have testified tigainsl his 
client, rtiiiec all au; nou being 
tried in adult conn, they cannoi 
be called to testify against 
Allen
On Idb. 2.1 the juvenile,s wero 
remanded lo March 2 for elec­
tion At that time a judge will 
hear arguments on vdicihcr itie 
juveniles will remain in youth 
dcleniiori or ho iianslcrred to 
iidiill jail,
Sidney Pier Moldings owes a 
contractor and an architect almost 
$240,000 for work already done 
— hilt they aren’t loo concerned.
By (Jl.ENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Both said they have confidence 
the upland development tu the Port 
of Sidney will proceed.
Don S<'trgeni, president of Mira 
Consiriiclion, .said Mond.ay it’s not 
a case where Sidney Pier doesn’t 
have any money and he believes 
the project could he back irn track 
by the end of the week.
“ITom a layman’s point of view 
it seein.s there is a serious prob­
lem,” Saigcnl said. “Butwe’re 
not upset about it. The lien is 
something you lake to protect 
your,self in this business,” 
l,iens have been filed itgainst 
Sidney f’ier Moldings l.id, IVjr 
nlxuii SI 10,0(X) by Mira C'onstiuc-
lion and alnuil .$130,000 l)y archi­
tect Douglas A. Camplvcll.
“Fvery allernpl is being, nuide 
on boll) .sides lo get this project 
rmderway,” Sargent said.
Details about, lltc circiim,stances 
siinoiiiuling the lien were not 
revealed bccmi.sc Sargent said it 
was too ciunplicaled to cx|)lain in 
a lelcphoae interview. A lien hits 
also been fileit tigaiasi the town 
because some of the work Mira 
(lid was on town land, Sargent 
.said.
Jim Kell(.'y of Sidney Pier Mold­
ings said Monday ilic project will 
soon be b.ack on track,
“Thosemailers will be taken 
care of within ilie next cmiplc of 
(lays .'iiid that will be the end of 
it,” Kelley .said.
Tom Moore, a partner in the 
Douglas A. Campbell architect 
firm, said Tuesd.ay: “We’re very 
opiimisile .about the project and
we’re glad to be a pari of il.
“1 ihink they’re slraighlcning 
everything: (uii. We have confi­
dence in the project,” Moore said.
An iimcndcii purchase agree­
ment made between the Town of 
Sidney and Sidney Pier Moldings 
in November 1987 has yei to Ire 
completed ,so title to the land can 
be transferred, municipal clerk 
Gooff b,og,an said.
So far only an initial deposit of 
,$25,000 towards the ,$75(),(X)0 pnr- 
cliase price has Ixtcn received by 
the town, l.ngan said.
l.cgal rci|uircmcnt.s from the 
town are prciiared and ready In go, 
Logan said, 'riierc is nothing on 
tlic town’s side to hold up the 
Iransactiou, he, said,
Sidney Pier Moldings phins to 
build lownhoiiscs. a nuirinc pub, a 
marina and a commerciiil complex 
upl.'uul from the new breakwater iit 
the Port of Sidney,
IN THE AIR Is Panlhor forward Darron Udd Feb. 21.
Saanich School hoard is taking a 
second slioi at having the Gowdy 
Koad/Slellys Crossroad site 
apitroved hy the land commission 
for construction of a new school to 
replace Mt, Newton Middle 
School.
Itv VALORM-’. IJ-INNOX 
and (I’l.ENN \VI’,RlvMAN 
Review Staff Wrlterx
An apirlicalion was made to the 
jirovincc's Agriciilltiriil L,and 
Commission l-riday and this lime 
it received the tmaiiirnous suppori 
of Central Stianicli council.
“Aliernaiive (sites) were climi- 
uitted due to cosi.s and location,” 
hoard chairman Mtuilyn l,ovelcss 
said Monday.
'I'he land conimis.sion uirneil 
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SHOES 25% off 
, SWEATERS 2 for 1 
Winter Clearance of Cold 
Weather Clothes
RECONDITIONED WITH 30 
DAYS WARRANTY 
Refrigerator,
Westinghouse Space King.......... $219
Auto Washer,
Kenmore Two Speed.... ..............$299
Auto Dryer,
Inglis Heavy Duty...... ..................$249
Auto Washer, Simplicity..............$219
Electric Range, Viking................. $229
Re-upholstered in new fabric:
Sofa and Chair.............. ............. $799
Single Mattress
and Box Spring.......................$95 set
Queen Size Sofa Bed and
Matching Chair........... ................ $699
Double mattress,
solid foam, quilted.......................$i25
Cotitinued from Page A1 
Board members ihoughi the clause 
limited the board’s management 
rt'liile leachers felt the clause was 
...ssimual to curb growing class 
sizes in district 63.
Kirkpatrick said in negotiation 
Sunday the clause was moved 
tVuiii policy to elsewhere in the 
conuact, allowing renegotiation in 
the future.
Loveless said the class size 
clause allowed exceeding of maxi­
mum class sizes with the agree­
ment of the teacher, such as in a 
band or choral class; organization 
of classes by the school adminis­
tration lo make the best use of staff 







6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
ing with handicapped students.
For example, a regular secon­
dary school class should have no 
more than 30 students, If the class 
number climbs to 33 students, the 
teacher will receive extra help.
Teachers will also have duty­
free lunches, a first in the district 
although not in the province, and 
have 100 minutes a week prepara­
tion time at the elementary level; 
110 minutes at the middle school 
level; and 12.5 per cent of teaching 
time for preparation at the secon­
dary level.
Kirkpatrick said the 14 per cent 
wage increase would bring teach­
ing salaries back into line with the 
market place after years of 
restraint. District 63 teaching sala­
ries were among the lowest in the 
province, he added.
He hoped the district would 
maintain the required budget so 
programs and staff can be properly 
funded in the coming year.
Teachers have been without a 
contract since June 1988. Kirkpa­
trick said the next round of negoti­
ations will start in the spring of 
1990.
After narrowly escaping a strike 
in district 63, school board mem­
bers are calling on the provincial 
government to change the present 
system of bargaining between indi­
vidual boards and teachers associ­
ations.
On Sunday trustees endorsed a 
brief by the West Vancouver 
school board to the provincial 
government recommending 
changes to the system.
The brief claims the size and 
strength of the province-wide B.C. 
Teachers’ Federation gives affili­
ated teachers’ associations an 
advantage over individual boards.
The government should restore 
provincial bargaining for salary 
and bcncIlLs, with working condi­
tions to be negotiated locally, the
brief slates.
Other recommended changes 
are removing the teachers’ right to 
strike, providing more equitable 
provincial funding to cover salary 
increases, giving grants towards 
labor relations training for admin­
istrative staff and making provi­
sion in provincial funding for 
increased slaff time spent on con­
tract negotiations and future grie­
vances.
Any new draft of the School Act 
should preserve present board 
management prerogatives, the 
brief slates.
Saanich Teachers’ Association 
president Stew Kirkpatrick said 
school boards did co-ordinate 
negotiating efforts. The same legal
firm negotiated on behalf of the 
Saanich, Cowichan district and 
Gulf Islands school boards.
When the provincial govern­
ment introduced changes in legis­
lation leading to the present bar­
gaining situation, the board did not 
join teachers in objecting to the 
changes, Kirkpatrick recalled.
“The board didn’t protest then. 
Why did they have to protest about 
it in the middle of our contract 
negotiations?’’
He thinks the board found it 
difficult to deal with the change in 
negotiations, which affected both 
boards and teachers. The new 
system also removed some of the 
board’s control over working con­
ditions by making such conditions 
subject to contract negotiation.
SHEEP
Continued from Page A1
The Magic Needle & Wool Shop 
& J.J. Michaels Ladie.s Wear
n
Did you see our "Cozy Shop”? We have exclusive 
fashions and yarns — Come and see Eileen & Florica 
For Fashion advice and knitting lessons





Min. purchase $20.00 I 
Expires March 30, 1989 \
Q!MOTEOF THE
WEEK
“The diversity in the human family 
should be the cause of love and 
harmony, as it is in music where 
many notes blend together in the 
making of a perfect chord."
From the Writings 










PER LINE ........ . $1.00 
14 FT TYPE
and have a canine suspect.
“Wc understand (the dog) is 
unique in appearance,” West said.
Two SPCA inspectors equipped 
with firearms arc on duty to serve 
the Saanich Peninsula, West said.
When they spot a dog running 
sheep in broad daylight and have a 
dear shot, they arc instructed to 
kill the dog. The shooting is 
allow’cd under regulations in the 
Livestock Protection Act.
“Once a dog kills or injures a 
sheep they will never be cured of 
it,” West said. If the dog is caught, 
frequently in a box trap set at the 
scene of a kill, it will be held and 
the SPCA will try to find the 
owner.
If an owner claims the dog he is 
requested to put the dog down and 
is responsible for the cost of 
damage the dog has done.
If the owner is unco-operative 
the SPCA will obtain a court order 
to have the dog destroyed. West 
said.
“There is an owner out there for 
every dog,” West said. “The dogs 
don’t bark, they don’t make a 
noise and the sheep don’t make a 
noise.”
The incident was tragic for a
North Saanich resident. She awoke 
Saturday morning to find her pet 
sheep Bathseba dead in the yard.
“It’s lying out there very dead 
and very chewed up,” said the 
woman, who didn’t give her com­
plete name.
She said the trusting ewe used lo 
follow her around.
“It’s awful that you can’t have 
anything alive on your property 
because of dogs running wild,” 
she said.
Her property is surrounded by a 
six-foot fence but a section 
repaired with boards had been 
disturbed Friday night.
One area sheep farmer says he 
won’t wait for the SPCA if he 
spots neighborhood dogs on his 
property. He’ll shoot to kill.
Robin Hcrlinveaux said Mon­
day: “We have to keep our eyes 
open again but there’s bugger all 
wc can do about it unless we catch 
them in the act.”
He lost a lamb to a neighbor’s 
dog last spring and had a yearling 
sheep chewed up Saturday night.
“There’s wool everywhere,” 
Hcrlinveaux said. “But he never 
killed it. It’s a lough little thing.”
The rest of the yearling herd was 
still shook up Monday and farm 
workers planned to separate the
injured animal from the rest Tues­
day.
They’re just household pets 
responsible for sheep attacks, Her- 
linveaux said. The worst limes for 
dogs attacking livestock arc week­
ends, especially Sunday morning, 
he said. (
The dog wants out, the owner 
wants to sleep. So the dog gets 
kicked outside and the owner 
returns to bed, Hcrlinveaux said.
Owners always think it couldn’t 
be their dog but West said it starts 
out with several dogs playing 
together and romping around until 
they find some sheep — then the 
real fun begins.
“We were lucky they didn’t get 
into the main herd,” Hcrlinveaux 
said. “We’ve lost too many sheep 
over the years.”
West’s advice for sheep farmers 
is to check their perimeter fencing 
so dogs can’t get in and if sheep 
are lambing, collect the afterbirth 
and bury it to reduce the odor that 
attracts dogs.
A 24-hour telephone number to 
an SPCA hotline, 385-6521, is 
open seven days a week. Com­
plaints can be left on a recording 
machine or emergency calls can be 
made to a pager number given on 
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Call now for free consultation
656-2321 #7-9843 2nd. St
Continued from Page Al i 
down an earlier application in 
November, citing a potential con­
flict between a school and the 
adjoining Saanich Orchards, and 
suggesting more suitable sites may 
be available.
Loveless said ilic board is pre­
pared to do anything necessary to 
mitigate the impact on the orchard, 
including fencing and tree planting 
to establish a buffer area between 
the school and orchard.
After the land commission 
rejected the original application a 
six-member joint board and coun­
cil committee examined other 
sites, as siiggcslcd by the land 
commi.ssion.
“The costs of other pieces of 
land were beyond the board’s 
reach and the taxpayer’s reach,” 
said Loveless. The district piir- 
cliascd tlic Gowdy Road site from 
the federal government for 
$109,000.
The board approved reapplying 
for land commission approval on
the site Fbb. 20. Central SaOTich 
council voted unanimously to for­
ward the board’s application in a 
special meeting Wednesday.
Central Saanich Mayor Ron 
Cullis said, “A number of alter­
nate sites were put forward by the 
board and council that were 
looked at by the board.
“The board aticiviptcd to pur­
chase or make options on five 
properties.
“Al the end of the search by the 
board they were unable to obtain a 
reasonable price lor properties 
looked at or tJicy were Iburul to be 
unsuitable for a new .schcxil site.”
The SicIIys/Gowdy site appears 
to be the only site that is available 
at a reasonable price and is located 
suitably for a middle school, Ciil- 
lis .said,
“Since the board went ahead on 
the Stcllys site the land value on 
Ollier sites has gone up considcni- 
bly," Cullis said. T'lic board and 
council fell it was not appropriate 
for taxpayers lo pay an exorbitant
mm
WIMOSOR
.price. . ..I'T.' ■'
Last June Cullis and then Aid, 
George MacFarlane voted against 
a motion to forward the boards’ 
application to the land commis­
sion. The motion passed 4-2.
Cullis voted against because he 
felt the board didn’t go to the 
length council requested in the 
initial site selection process. ^
“Now that a more exhaustive 
search has been completed I feel 
that of the sites reasonably availa­
ble the Stcllys/Gowdy site is the 
most appropriate,” Cullis said.
Loveless hopes for a land com­
mi.ssion ruling in tlic next two lo 
four weeks. ’
The present Mt, Newton Middle 
School is now at capacity with 
over 600 students in the school 
and two portable classrooms and is 
l(x;alcd next to a huge gravel pit. . 
The new school would hold 750 ^ 
students, allowing for future 
growth in the area.
Loveless said the board ha.s no 
plans yet for the cxi.siing .school. 
Due to tlic delay in obtaining a 
site, an archilccl for the new 
school has already been chosen 
and some of the tlcsign work has 
been done,
“Many of tlic things tliat would 
normally start now arc under way 
and virtually compicic," she said.
Cullis .said ihal services for the ^ 
new school, including a sidewalk, 
will be re-examined lo bnlaMcc 
concerns of area rcsidenls wdlh the 
servicing needs of the new school 
shotdd approval be given by the 
commission.
‘Tm not prepared to .say on the 
north or the .south side (of Stcllys 









Any fipiinimment of u Horth 
Saanich recycling co-ordiiintor 
should he discussed with the exist­
ing volunteer recycling group, 
council members agmed,
The Capiinl Megjonnl Dlslrici is 
olfcring ti $1,500 gmni to defray 
llie cost of an a|ipoinied coordin 
alor.
Aid. Maurice Cha/.uitcs siig. 
gosteil the volunteer group woultl 
give the. best assessment of recy­
cling poientiaMn the comnuinity.
\ I
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First, sUirt finding answers to the quiz; transfer the required 
letters to the Quotation grid below. Should you choose to guess 
words in the Quotation grid, make sure the letters match a 
correct answer in the quiz. Reading down Column A of the 
finished quiz will give the author of the Quotation.
CROSS-QUIZ
1. Large Indonesian island (7) Roman numeral V? (4)
2. In every phone book (6,5)
3. Dejected (11)
4. Russian ballet stxu" (7) Once called Thailand (4)
5. Hug (7) Ready money (4)
6. Sweet potato (3) First name of Answer to #8 (8)
7. Book of memories (5,5)
8. Dr. Watson’s superior (6) Su-cngth (5)
9. Without puri^ose (7) Conceited (4)
10. Status (4) Tooth between incisors and molars (6)
11. Residue (9)
12. Inability to sleep (8)
First name of former fighter for Castro (3)
13. Look over, look tlirough (4) Idea (7)
14. Process of law (10)
Dr. Tony Garnett will be leaving 
the Family Medical Centre 
Brentwood Bay, on Feb. 27,1989. 
His practice will be taken over 
by Dr. Terry Meadows.
Soffits / Siding / Roofing 
Renovations 
Kitchens — Bathrooms 
Free Estimates — Financing Available
SENIORS’
DISCOUNT 384“8280 OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
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Answers to last week!s CrossQuotes #16:
1. Jump the gun 2. End of it all 3. Round it off 4. Overthrown 5. 
Meticulous 6. Eventually 7. Knee-deep 8. Join forces 9. Eggshells 10. 
Restricted 11. Off-putting 12. Most of all 13. Embody; shin
CrossQuotes #16 quotation:
IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO ENJOY IDLING THOROUGHLY 
UNLESS ONE HAS PLENTY OF WORK TO DO.
Author; Jerome K. Jerome (1859-1927) English novelist & playwright
LA LECHE LEAGUE 
Sidney group meets March 2, 
7:30'pm, 8696'Emafd Tcfface. 
Topic is the art of breast feeding^ 
and overcoming difficulties. 
Expectant and nursing mothers 
and babies welcome. Info, 655- 
3225.
PARLEZ-VOUS FRANCAIS?
Social gathering for French 
speaking people at the Sidney 
Library, 10091 Resthaven, Sidney, 
March 4, 2-4 pm. No age limit, 
everyone welcome. Admission and 











All new children's 10% 
toys and clothing OFF






SPRING SALE • MARCH 3rd & 4th
the
LATCH RESTAURANT
2328 Harbour Road, Sidney
656-6622
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Sunday Brunch
or just need a lite lunch?
Soup or Salad and 
Our Daily Sandwich 
with Coffee or Tea
SUPER SAVINGS ON THE FULL LINE OF HOMELfTE,-JACOBSEN
WALK-BEHIND AND RIDING MOWERS
TURBO VAC® 
Model T20-1 
20" Side Discharge 
3^2 hp Engine 
Easy to Start 







21" Rear Bagger 
4 hp Engine 
Self Propelled 
Reg. List — $659.99 
Special — $559.99
THE SUPER MOWERS, 
MOW LIKE A PRO.
If you're thinking about buying a new mower this season, 
you shouldn't miss this sale. For 2 days only we are featuring 
all our stock of mowers at end-of-season discount prices.
IMmTHlNCy FOR THE CONTRACTOR OR HOMEOWNBi
6777 K!W<P/\miCK CRESCENT 
KEATING 1NDUS7WAL PARK
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SECOND CLASS MAIL REGISTRATION NO. 0128
Getty’s goof
It’s amazing that Alberta Premier Don Getty lacks so 
much political savvy he can crack a joke about an issue as 
sensitive as family violence. The man before him — one of 
Canada’s political masters, Peter Lougheed — would have 
known better.
Getty should realize something many leaders before him 
have learned: you don’t joke with the media. Even when they 
know you’re joking, they’ll report your words. And things 
have this way of reading worse than they sound.
Alberta’s leader, to the best of anyone’s knowledge, 
doesn’t beat his wife or his children. Yet he started off his 
election campaign with a callous joke about the subject, 
designed to play down reports that he doesn’t wear a seat 
belt.
This is the man, it should be remembered, who took a 
break from politics to “recharge my batteries.” Once elected 
to lead after Lougheed, Getty showed that he also needed 
recharging during the week sometimes, so he golfed during a 
major conti'oversy.
We hope the election is decided on deeper issues than a 
man’s taste for telling jokes. But Getty, after one term as 
premier, should know better. Issues and policy make good 
government. But poor leadership can bring a government 
down.
Senate sense
On the policy side, one aspect of the Getty campaign 
certainly deserves support.
Other western premiers would do well to follow suit and 
ask the people of their provinces who should represent them 
in the Senate. Unless meaningful reform of the house of 
sober second thought takes place, it will remain an institution 
to ridicule rather than honor.
One step towards reform is the election of senators. 
Representation based on region only, not on population, is 
another. And the third, of course, is effective powers. These 
are the components of the so-called Triple-E reform package.
Right now, the Senate merely reflects the biases of 
population and patronage. These are hardly the ingredients of 
sober second thought.
Getty should be praisedfor this important first step towards 
adding some dignity to a frail, stodgy, malfunctioning — not 
to mention undemocratic — arm of government.
Be nice to
Seat belt sense
Now, if we can move from Getty to seat belts — which 
isn’t too great a leap of logic — some ICBC research is 
worth a passing glance.
The reasons for not wearing a seat belt, it appears, are 
many. A book, Never Say Always, lists these reasons:
® People who travel short distances think their risk 
exposure is low.
® People like to be able to move around, to di.scipline a 
child in the back seat, for example.
© People arc sometimes required by .social obligation to 
carry more people in their car than there arc seat telts to 
protect them. The classic example: a mom driving kids to 
liockcy practice.
® And, the old standby, some people aren’t convinced a 
.seat belt is .safe protection.
The book’s authors say there is no particular type of 
licrson who doesn’t wear a seat belt. Keeping people buckled 
up means working on the situations that invite non- 
compliance vvith the law. And some people wear belts
sometimes, not other times.. - hence the title, Never Say
Alway.s.
Despite till the excuses, there’s one pervading gotxl reason 
to wear seat lielts: they work. In most accidents, belts save 
lives. It’s better to be lieUI within a smashed car than to he 
eatapultecl ihrotigh the window.
Editor:
Now ihai ihc days arc gelling 
longer, more and more of us arc 
a b 1 e i o
get on liorscback enjoy the neigh­
borhood. Since many of the trails 
arc swamped or blocked by wind­
fall, you’ll likely meet us coming 
down the road.
I have been pleased by the 
excel lent manners displayed by 
most local drivers, who slow 
tlown, move well over on the road 
and refrain from sounding their 
liorns, revving their engines or 
otherwise disturbing these beauti- 
I'ul but somewhat bublilc-brained 
quadrupeds.
Those few drivers who endanger 
riders through their actions, 1 
assume, arc acting not our of 
“sport” or malice, but ignorance.
I’m sure that printing a few 
simide guidelines will hcl|) them 
adjust their actions and make the 
roatls of North Saanich a plea.sani 
and sale place for all residents, 
whether they (qieraie on one or 
three huiulred horsepower.
1. .‘\ iKM'se is large. Your average 
horse will make a sizable dent in a 
bus when hit, and will absolutely 
demolish a Honda Civic. 'I'he 
horse, and likely the rider, will die 
in the cneounier, atui so may the 
tlriver of the vehicle,
Thererore. when you see horses 
on the road, aim away from them, 
ir )'ou can, ehaitgc lanes to the 
other side of ih(’road,
2, Horses occasionally become 
deluded into lu'lieving that a piece
of paper or leaf on the ground is a 
horse-eating dragon. Naturally, 
IhcyTry and. get away.
A horse can accelerate from 
0-25 miles per hour in one stride 
(about 20 feet) in such situations.
Therefore, always leave at least 
10 feet between your vehicle and a 
horseback rider in case of tempo­
rary horsey insanity.
3. Horses worry about things 
that arc faster than them. This 
includes almost cvcrytliing except 
trees: joggers, dogs, bicycles, cars
letter in last weck’.s 
Readers’ Mailbox contained a 
typographical error.
The letter, “Double talk,’’ 
signed by ,lobn Wood, sbotdd 
have read in one place (italics 
indicate, omitted portion):
“So here wc have council 
involved with Sidney Pier in 
what they tell us is a $10 
million project, plus some $6 
million of the taxpayers’ 
money, they don’t bother to get 
a performance bond from Sid­
ney Pier, they tell us Sidney 
I’icr is in fimincial trouble and 
they are 'not interested’ in 
items that obviously have a 
bearing on that company’s 
fintmeial status.”
The way The Review printed 
the paragraph, it appeared 
Wood’s contention was the 
town didn’t tell taxptiyers Sitl- 
ney Pier h;id financial proli- 
lems. That is not whtil 'iVood 
wrote.
and trucks. Horses figure if you’re 
going fast, there must be some­
thing big and hungry chasing you.
So, slowing down as you 
approach a horse and rider is a 
wonderful idea, even if it means 
walking past, or slopping your car 
for a few seconds.
4. Horses have large cars:“the 
belter to hear you with,” Unfor­
tunately, tlicir cars arc larger than 
their brains, .so they hear every­
thing but generally only react to 
any strange noise one way - by 
running.
Horns, squeaky brakes, faulty 
muffler, rattling trailers, even 
changing gears or rapid decelera­
tion are all “strange” noi.scs to a 
horse. Be aware anti take extia caie 
if your vehicle is noi.sy.
Having .said all this, most horses 
don’t react badly to riding by the 
roadside and ho]xdully, most rid­
ers show courtc,sy to drivers by 
keeping to the shoulder, riditig in 
single file, wearing .safety flashes 
on their clothing, obeying all iraf' 
fie signals, and giving a friendly 
wave to oiir polite neiehliors in 
cars.
Riders in North .Saanich make 
our neighboriiood more secure 
through their presence and regular 
patrols. Riders svork actively to 
clear and maintain the trail sysieni 
so that all can it.se it, whettu’r on 
foot, trail bicycles or with dogs.
'Hie prescnccdf horses mam- 
tains the rural atnios|)licie and 
charai.‘ier we all moved here lor. 





unaware . 1.;; . i'.,
Editor:
Following the announcement 
that the Principal Investors Protec­
tion A.ssociaiion has retained 
Hovs’ard Shapray of the Vancouver 
law firm Frccmtin and Co. as iLs 
legal counsel. Finance Minister 
Mcl Couvelier has reportedly 
stated that he is “absolutely 
delighted” al the news.
A'lore limn 60 per cent of the 
victims of this bureaucratic bun­
gling arc over 60 years of age, 
many arc widow.s. Many arc still 
siifi'cring the physical and mental 
stresses of this trauma as they 
struggle to coiic with a much 
reduced siandaal of living due to 
the loss of iheir savings.
Couvelier is obviously aware of 
Ihcii distress as he sUticd in the 
legislature on April 27. 1988: 
“'I'his is an issue and a matter that 
1 Ihink has to concern itll British 
Columbians in a way that tugs at 
llv liieirl sirings.”
Yet this stune man is “tibso- 
luiely delighted” tlmt this issue 
tntiy end up in the couits where 
pridonged liligaiion could extend 
their mi.sory for years.
(loverimicni.s with iiiiegriiy do 
not Inivc to he (uilored by the 
courts, to do wlmt is tight, they 
meet with die aggrieved parly and 
if al fault lake f;te(K to rectify the 
.'■ilii.ition, It i.s very easy to attack 
the imiiovcrislied cldctly, espe­
cially when , you hjivc the lull 
m.souives of the si.ale beliiml you., 
Cnrilittned on .Page .\5
THE llRi ri.SII COI.IJMBIA Automobile Association is 
Uxiking for B.C’s top 12 school patrollers to participate, in the 
ihiul anmiiil UCAA SchtMiI Piitrol ,Iaml)oree. More than 65 
patrollers wilt be. .selected from eomnuiniiies everywhere to lake 
part in the jamboree, Innc 9,10 and 11 in Vancouver, 'I’wo sindenfs 
will go on to Uiiawii lor tlic naliontil jamboree,
* $
C(.)NGR..vrUl.A110N.S CK) to swimmer Stefan Jiikoltsen, a 
Parklands School (iiade 10 sliidcni ;ind former Piranhst Sommer 
Swim Cloty memf'er, for Id;’, gcild mod,a! iwrformanc’c;; al tlic B.C’. 
Short Course cliampinnships, recently at Crysi.al htol in Victoria. 
His lOO ineirc and 200'nte,iro hrea.si.sirokc wins qualify him for tlic 
ll.C. Youth Team, which travels to Montreal (or inierfiriwincial 
ctiit chitmpion,ships this week. He may In. ftist in the p<'K)l, hut the 
air is another thing entirely; this will be .lakohsen's first night,
4- . * ♦
’('HE f'TrNb,$S AND RliCRliATlON centre iit Stclly’s Secon ­
dary School received a .Sl.tKK) leg up from 1‘eniusula 





PER 11,A PS IT WA.S nerves from being a lew iltiys overtliic witit 
his cheijiie or publishing th.’ii scathing Nelson ilewey carioon 
Aftyway, Review editor George I ee Iclt Ids brand new g,lasses on 
the counter til ShiiwCahle after paying his hill. The disinnighl 
writer fumbled atonnd blirully for about 2-f bours, until a little 
ileu'ciivi.', work by Mike Stanlake and olher.s tracketl the erntni 
.•.pec,s to llicir owner.
I- * 4
YOU’RE NEVEI-; too old to bowl, bO ycar tdd Doiaithy Hind 
proved recently. Slic tolled over die purs during her biiihday ixirly 
al Miracle lames in Sidney,
I HE, SA ANK’ll I’miinsula I lull of the (iamulian (’ancer 
Society IS still slion ollue hirmiure at its new lioiiie, H)2-9/0() 
Second St., .Sidney. Tlic unii i/laus lu u,sc die- office as a pnldic 
infortotilion centre, a meeting room and a focal I'oiiu for volunteer 
activities. ^ ^ y
THE SIl>NI-:\' WHAI Jc Musentn is ncady fmisbed and will l>c 
ready to opem by Victoria I),iy weekend, its board lepoits,
SIDNEY’S (.’apt. .lolm Hungar, velio siarled llie Victoria 
Signals Army (oulets five years ago, has leceiveil ti commc.iida- 
don from Brig, Gen. Wit. Bad. Ban h:\", almnt 6,(U>0 people in 
his eomm:ind. regular fc-rre :tgd ms-nve. If; m.ikc;, only two mk.1i 
comnieiidadons a year, 'Hie Kigmtl;; are ilie most active army corps 
in aiul the, latgeM, It's the unly communu aiions eoips to the. 
province. The, detnehmeni h,;gan ui Suliicy, and it's one (tITlic lesv 
to offer tirchery and liimter safely,
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% i'" HUGH'S VIEWS
by HUGH NASH
Cooking sectets from a kitchen incompetent
Tliis is not a cooking column. I am not a cook. Only under close 
supervision am 1 capable of boiling water without burning it.
Our home is full of extremely capable cooks, both male and 
female, and my kitchen functions arc limited to drying the dishes 
and Hying to remember where they all go. My average, after 26 
years of marriage, is being correct 51.3 per cent of the time.
However, tlierc’s an exception — I am our household’s pastry 
chef in charge ol baking The Best Carrot Cake in the Whole 
World. II you re patient, and succcsslully plow through the 
following few historical notes. I’ll give you tlic recipe.
A f] iend of a Iriend of a friend was in New York a dozen years 
ago. She dined in an upscale restaurant and ordered carrot cake for 
desert. She thought she’d died and gone to heaven. She ate a 
second helping.
Unable to cram a tliird into her tummy she asked to meet the god 
or goddess who had baked the cake. The chef appeared. She 
covered him with jiraisc and pleaded for the recipe. “Not a 
chance,’’ tlic chef replied and turned away.
She offered to pay for it. He turned back. “Cost you a $100,’’ he 
said, tliinking tliat would shut her up so he could return to his 
pantry and hot ovens.
Much to his surprise she pulled a C-note from her purse and 
shortly thereafter walked out with the recipe. Upon her return to 
Eastern Canada (where else did you think people have enough 
money txi pay $100 US for cake recipes?) slic made copies of her 
prize and sold them to friends for $10 each. Smart, eh?
Over the years tliis recipe for The Best Carrot Ctike in tlic Whole 
World has crept into other private cookbooks as the original 
purchasers became more lenient witli their secret. I am pleased to 
pass it on to you for only tlic cost of this newspaper. You did pay 
for it, didn’t you?
1 cup sugar l 1/3 tsp. baking soda
1 cup vegetable oil 1 1/3 tsp. cinnamon
3 eggs 1/2 tsp. salt
1 1/3 cups Hour 2 cups grated carrots
1 1/3 tsp. baking powder 1 cup chopped Brazil nuts
Beat the sugar and oil together. Then add the eggs one at a time 
while beating well.
In a separate bowl mix die flour, baking powder, baking soda, 
cinnamon and salt. Add it to the egg mixture and beat well.
Fold in die caiTOLs and the Brazil nuts. Using Brazil nuLs is part 
of the secret. Most carrot cake recipes use some other kind of 
sccond-su-ing nut and diat’s why they aren’t The World’s Best.
The second secret is to use a well greased 9-inch spring form 
pan. (I sometimes use a tube pan and the cake seems to cook better 
in the centre.)
Whatever.
Pour the mixture into die pan and bake for 35-40 minutes at 350 
F. You might need to bake it a bit longer.
While the warm smell of The World’s Best is filling your 
kitchen, whip up some icing. As follows:
4 oz. cream cheese 1/4 cup butter 
1 cup icing sugar 1 tsp. vanilla
Mix the above four ingredients together well and frost your cake. 
Then sprinkle your creation with a handful of chopi^ed and toasted 
Brazil nuLs. Do not salivate on the cake while doing so.
That’s it. Now you can bake what 1 can. However, you won’t 
enjoy the advantage I have of a lovely wife hovering wiiliin 
correcting distance throughout dtc whole operation.
Blue Eyes has watched me try to boil water and under no 
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IN SIDNEY CENTRE 
#102-2367 Bevan Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
(Next lo Safeway)
Continued from Page A4 
In my opinion, forcing the vic­
tims of diis tragic fiasco into court 
is a despicable, mean-spirited act 
of cruelty which is unworthy of a 
government which claims to be 
guided by high moral principles.




In the last municipal election, 
many will recall that I personally 
; campaigned on the i.ssue that the 
*^sale of land to the Port of Sidney 
development was a bonanza for 
the developer and ai ripoff of the 
taxpayers of Sidney. Both the 
mayor and the developer stoutly 
maintained iny statement was 
exaggerated and misleading, but 
was it?
A recent letter from John Wood 
poinLs out tliat the developer has 
only paid to date $25,000 on 
account for the $750,000 of land 
sold to him by the previous coun­
cil and confinned by the present 
one. In other words, the dev'cloper 
paid a deposit equal to 3 1/3 per 
cent of the value and has paid 
nothing since, not even interest on 
Ihe oulsianding balance.
Meantime the town is running a 
bank loan on which it will be 
paying interest and on the amount 
overdue and unpaid by the devel­
oper amoiinis lo alxitii $150,(X)0, 
And who is flaying this? Wc, the 
taxpayers, arc,
^ But readerswill also recall th:u 1 
insisted llte price of $750,000 for a 
piece of lantl Hint would enable the 
developer to build 29 coiulomin- 
ium units v.ns far Ivdnw tire land’s 
real value. Not so, chorused the 
present slalwaris on council.
Well, let’s lake a look what the 
self same council, our whalers aiv 
chaigiuit the new whale museum 
for the land it now stands on. The 
figure is $150,000 for 4,000 
Kifuare feet or $37,50 per square 
|| fool, In other words a parcel tif 
land tliat wouli! accommodaie two
of the condos, the developer might 
have built equates $75,000 per site 
and the previous council and the 
present one insist that letting the 
developer have our land at approx­
imately $25,000 per site was a fair 
and honest deal.
Now watch all the local real 
estate experts rush to the rescue 
telling us the market has gone up. 
My foot!
But why is the town charging 
the new whale museum a nickel 
for the land it stands on? Don’t we 
the citizens own the museum and 
the land it stands on? The reason is 
an accounting sleight of hand to 
pad the bottom line to read a 
shortfall of $104,000, Take out the 
charge or $150,000 for land we 
owm and the bottom line is an on 
hand surplus of $46,000 -— not 
that tliis will even begin to meet 
the big spending of our whalers.
But what the whole exercise 
discloses is that the land being 
allotted to the museum proves tliat 
the land sold to the developer wtis 
truly and still is a rip off of the 
taxpayers of Sidney.
Much as 1 am an enthusiastic 
supporter of our museum, I coiikl 
urge prospective donors to the new 
w'halc museum venture to keep 
their money in their pocket until 
wc have elected an entirely new 
council, Otherwise wc arc Just 
throwing good money after bad, 




Over the past few years, the 
management of the 'Vancouver 
Island Regional Uibrary of Naiu 
tiirno, operators of the Sidney 
Library, apiiear to have been intik- 
ing siremious and Kucccssfiil 
efforts to eradicate a pcrsi.slaiU 
local pest, labris Vulgaris Canii- 
densis, or the- Varied Bookworm, 
This crealnre (h'voiirs receiilly 
imblishetl technical literature as 
welTas a variety of oilier newer 
books tmd magazine,s. all of which
used to be readily accessible to it; 
in fact it was not uncommon for 
special items to be ordered to 
satisfy its voracious appetite. 
Libris Vulgaris Can. threatens two 
local species, Moribundis Cana­
densis, well-established and pro­
tected as is its close relative Mol- 
sonis Horribilis, which is com­
monly found adhering to tankards 
and glasses in local inns and 
hostclrics.
The latter .species is especially 
valuable since its habitats and 
opinions are extremely popular 
with all levels of government when 
conducting surveys on important 
issues.
If encouraged, as it apparently 
still is, by lower members of the 
Sidney Library staff, Libris Vul­
garis Can. is likely to form colo­
nies where it may produce new 
varieties of integrated circuits, 
high-tech bits and pieces, and even 
new books. TheTesults of such 
activity can be seen in tlic impo­
verishment of other once happily 
bucolic third world communities 
such as Japan and Hong Kong.
'We should be grateful to the 
VIRL for its cfforLs, even though at 




A VEHICULAR VICTIM ol tiio snowy siroots viihlch




There’,s a contortionist in the 
Moscow Circus who can pick up a 
glass of vodka w'iih his toes, wmp 
liis leg around his neck and (iiiaff 
tlic drink in a single gulp.
I siisiK'ct that at times the .Sid­
ney town hall people go through 
similar convoluted motions to 
solve quite simple problems,
Tiike, for example, the Case (if 
the Alllxiy (inmd Prix, that Mecca 
of every local Jackie Sicwiirt, 
Since the days of the Model T', 
Sidney's council has been Imm- 
bnided with complaints iiboiii the 
Allb.'iy Rapid-Transit system, and
yet ...until a short lime ago - all
cries went imlieeded,
Quitefeecnily, however, 1 spot­
ted a team ol surveyors '•■•• com' 
passes, ilicodolites and till ■■ 
doing, Iheir sauiT tii the Resihaven- 
Allbay corner, sighting, measuring 
and slaking as though,there were 
no tomorrow.
I ihoui'lil they were enj'.ineering 
a new location for the late, 
amenled Sirlney Breakwiilcr; but 
no, I was told ilicy were layiiii.; out 
dogdeg entry onto Allliay (i'orn 
Resthaven to slow down the 
incoming traffic.
Since, we arc now into petty 
solutions lor the .Allbiiy speeding 
problem, how about a Rmn-Away 
i.rine across the lawn at Fihni 
'lace, riglu by zSmem ( Virnci; for 
tho.se thirsty young, hloi.uls racing" 
to llie Blue Peter before clo.sing 
lime who liiil to make it around tlic
'Ciid.
There is a good four inches of 
cleaiaiK'e Ix'iween the trees on the 
lawn, iiml an existing garage could 
be rei'daccd with a sell*<lcstiuclilig 
cutilboaid sinicuiie designcil to 
collapse on imjiaet, 'Hie prcipcriy 
owner is a very uiulcrsianding kind
('■f frdhv,>,' svho xr'fvdd Utn’i’r slanil in
the way of progress, least of all 
progress of a souped up Dodge 
Charger pub-bounci at 50 mph.
Of course, there are cheaper, ! 
simpler and more effective ways of 
Slopping the Allbay speeding. 
Because Allbay is not really a road 
at all, bui merely a glorified back 
lane, perhaps the Sidney council 
could rezone il as a lane and install 
speed bumps with appropriate 
warning traffic signs. Speed 
bumps, though, arc like urine — 
easy and cheap to manufacture, but 
having little glamor.
Notwithstanding the latest engi­
neering cosmetics, I sense there 
will be little change on Allbay. For 
the rest of my days I am sure to be 
singing the old song:
I was walking my dogs 
Down old All bay 
I could sec tlic drivers tear by, 
They seemed to say 
There’s tliat bloody old fool 
Greenwood please go away 







The thalidomide tragedy is in 
the media once again, as the 
victims of this devastating drug arc 
a.sking the Canadian government 
for comiicnsation.
'I'he Thalidomide Victims Asso- 
cituion of Canada is asking the 
Caniulian govcrnmeni fora total of 
$10 million, Since there are over 
100 thalidomide victims in Can­
ada, llicir request is extremely 
rea.sonablc.
People with Ihulidomide- 
indiiccd distihilitics were twice 
viciimizod by ilic Can.adian gov- 
einmciii and the medical profes­
sion: first, by the drug which 
slioiild h.'ivc liecn pulled from the 
market as soon as its sitic clfecls 
were known; iind hy the govern- 
iiicnTs refusal to .'leknowledgc its 
moral iiiul economic responsibility 
for the consequences ol its inac" 
lion.
Insult was added lo injury when 
. the medical prole,s.sion ailemiiled 
to make the thalidomide chiUiien 
invisilile. The children vveic forced 
to ii.se paiiifiil, often frighlcniiig 
pro.siheiics, in spile of the fact lluit 
they hat! already learned ereailvc 
ways to use what they had.
'I'his experience should rernind 
IIS that people with disabilities 
have historically Ix'eii treated in a 
patronizing tmd palcmalisiic fash­
ion, .Some dotior.s, in ccritiiniy of 
tlieir higher judgment ami in 
observance ot the idol ol aesthe­
tic,.strove to mtike, the di.saliility 
invisihle, Out of sight, out of mind. 
We applaud the assocdtiiion's 
li)i,hi to become visible. It appears 
the victims tire less eoncenu'il 
with true monetary compenstiiimi 
tiuiii sjmbiiln.: ictiigiiiiion Iw the 
government of ii.s role in this
travesty.................
Alter 2a yetirs ol shirkmg ihi.s; 
le.spoiisibility, ii is lime, the Cana­
dian government fotiml (he 
(leeeiu'y to recompense Ihe eiti' 
zciis it beiniyed,
Margo Nla.ssk' 
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AND AU. YOUR 
GLASS NEEDS
656-1313
DID YOU KNOW . . .
We are a Full Service Pharmacy 
FEATURING:
■ PRESCRIPTIONS • BABY CARE PRODUCTS 
• HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS - MAGAZINES 
• 24 HR. PHOTOFINISHING ■ STATIONERY 
GREETING CARDS • GIFTWRAP ■ LOTTERY
FREE DELIVERY — 
OPEN MONDAY to SATURDAY 






• ABS & Copper ^
Pipe Fittings
• Hot Water Tanks 
■ Do-It-Yourself
Supplies % ,
10115 B McDonald Park
(Beside Saanich Peninsula Rentals)
MIRACLE MUFFINS RESTAURANT
ANOW SERVING BREAKFASTS* 
OPEN DAILY 7 A.WI.
EARLY BIRD BREAKFAST SPECIAL
TWO EGgS, BAgGNeiHASHBRQVyNS ct-Ki
TOAST A JAM Cp ^ v/i?
—Served from 7a,tn.-l 0 a.m.................... ............... I
ON THE RUN SOUP AND
SPECIAL SERVED FROM 11 A.M.-2 P.M, SOQO
HOT CORNED BEEF A SOUP OF THE DAYan,
HOURS: 7 aTmT-TrM. DAfLY CLOSITd" SUNDAYS”''
2375 BEVAN AVE. 656-2431
“Let Charity continue...” at your
PENINSULA BINGO
$K AOO OPENING 
xJU SPECIAL
10:00 A.M.
7 DAYS A WEEKtl
-f' <?■ <f
^ ^ V s®
• (bingo)';)
^ 'A. C, /"Or
!W'I2 3HD STREET
l.Ka.NCI; f/4'1/0(M
THE “NOT-SO-LITTLE” SIDNEY DROP-IN
EVERY FRIDAY *1000 AND SATURDAY????
A “Real' Foods" Store
aO’I' Have we got 
BRAN
-OAT BRAN —CORN BRAN
(Reg, er O/gtirilt)
-RICE BRAN -WHEAT BRAN (gN
OPEN aUNDAYS Bieniwood Bay 
1111,m.- 5 p,m. 70G0 W. Saanich Rd. 652*1211
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GRADE ’ A" GRAIN FED
Boneless;: Bottom ;;Round; or Rump;5i03skg.










I 375 g mm
SWEET PICKLED 
























1 CTCAwe 5^5, „ lb:
■ ' ji -. - t-• ' 15 il k r > ; I??’'
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OYSTERS 8 OZ. ctn. ea.
FRESH WHOLE
jprox, 6-12 
2.99 lb 100 g.
TROUT ^*^*^**°^ 6-12 oz. ea.
SMOKED
BLACK ALASKA 
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FRUIT SHELLED ROASTED SALT or NO-SALT
LOOT SUNFLOWER;ohcDb
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MACARONI & CHEESE 
DIIMIMER 225 g I
KRAFT (REG. OR CALORIE-VyiSE),




GERBER— STRAINED, ] jni
BABY FOOD 
































OFF AT CHECK OUT
KELLOGGS
RICE
KRISPIES 72 5 (|
KELLOGGS
MUESLIX 5-GRAIN ,00 
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!i@P!S AND HANDICAPPED 
UNTEIR SHOPPING SERVICE
lailIHURS.* 9 a.m. to 1p.m.
MLIVERY LINES ONLY 
WSeWESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY
Q .598-3636 JAMES BAY 386-5313 












l\/IEAT Beet Chicken or Turkey
PIES *■'^150 M.Tc S Cheese)
“^j’^J^^DADTcHUNTrCH^^ I FROZEN PEPPERIDCE FARM « JH M
0® 4 MALLOWS, OATMEAL j LAYER CAKE & ^
| COOKIES 400 450 9. H I CHIFFON CAKE369 9. H
m
HUNTS THICK & RICH
SPAGHETTI l^iw
SAUCE 398 ml.
DR. BALLARDS PREMIUM msmi
DOC





SAUCE 596 ml. m M
MAINSTAY AiS
DOG Z
FOOD 8 kg. bag
ORVILLE REDENBACKER M Ci 1 MISS MEW
POPPING courmet Class, 2^0 CAT RM
CORN Hot Air, 850 g. I FOOD 397 g. m
f*P:; QUAKER ALL VARIETIES OOCHEWY ^ mm
BARS 225 g. H
1 FRISKIES GRAND GOURMET
DOC
FOOD 659 g. H
IS8I1 QUAKER OH’S 88
P CEREAL. 340-385 g. H
HUSKY 2 VARIETIES
DOC
[ FOOD 709 g.
1 i itilA.LL VARIETIES fv ^ ................ ■ -1 '4 EXCEPT WILD LONG-GRAIN f CAT
| RICE-A-RONi 135-227 9, « [ LITTER : 4 kg. »! a :
i -i LONG-GRAIN AND ^ CJ SS 1 ® Q SIqS ' 1 WILD RICE nH [ SPRAY 1 litre
i - i'l RICE-A-RONI i7og. H | 'N WASH refill ■
OAT
BRAN 62 5 CJ.




|28 |ee|7eISLAND FARMS 2%










1^® PALMOLIVE AUTOMATICDISHWASHING 




IBi 1 PALMOLIVEDISHWASHING 
LIQUID 1 litre
gss








1 FROSTING 450 g
f58 PUREXBATHROOM 
TISSUE B roll pkg
2ee
CHECI-^ 1 /S^dmcSna
(PACKED IN PEAR JUICE)
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DUTCH GOUDA
fiflD CHEESE 3,99 lb 100 9.
DUTCH GOUDA
MEDIUWI CHEESE a.so lb. 100 a.
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Trail leads from crash fo court 1
A Central Saanich constable fol­
lowed a trail of dripping water 
from an accident to Stclly’s school 
to nab Blaine Wilson, 19, of 
Brentwood Bay for dangerous 
driving.
Wilson pleaded guilty to the 
charge in Sidney provincial court 
Thursday and was fined $150 by 
Judge Stephen Dcnrochc. His
licence was suspended for six 
months.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said police were called to an 
accident near Stclly’s Crossroad at 
12:30 a.m. Jan. 31. Police found a 
damaged oak tree and water, metal 
and dirt on the road.
The trail of dripping water was 
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NORM FRIESEN Studio: 2-9734 Fifth St. Sldnay B.C.
Mailing Addraati 1103S Chalat Road RR4 3ldnay,B.C. VSI. 4n4 656-1703
OOPS!
We goofed. Last weeks ad for 
Reg Midgley Motors on Bevan Ave. The 
photo’s for a Suzuki Samurai & a Jeep 
Comanche were over the wrong copy. 
We are sorry for any inconvenience this 
error may have caused.
David
CUSTOM FASHIONS
Exclusive European Fabrics 
or Fabric of Your Own Choice
For that special occasion, 
come and see Fritzi
9763 FOURTH STREET, SIDNEY, B.C. 656-2772
Trouble getting started?
Many homeowners facing a renovation or 
home improvement project get tired and 
frustrated before they start, just thinking 
about organizing prices, tradesmen, work- 
nuinship, materials, etc.
You can save time, money and lieadachcs 
l)y calling Dixon-Ross & Company, your 




• Reiuniitiuus • Kilchciis • Bal Iikkii/i.s
• Sunrooins •Landscaping
• Painfinn • (JiiKors • Sof'fil.s
• Siding • Roollng
• Finisliinu carpentry • Sidevvatks
♦ Driveways •Insulation
• Windows • Storm windows
• Patio covers • Design .service
• Tile work






Manufacturers should get the lead out
It is incredible that conservationists have not been able to 
dissuade manufacturers from producing shells containing lead 
pellets or persuade such regulating bodies as governments to frame 
legislation banning such production. The discovery that the 
ingestion of lead pellets can be lethal to birds is not new; this has 
been known for scores of years.
Again, up Island this year, numbers of trumpeter swans have 
succumbed to the lead pellet which they have dredged from the 
bottom of shallow waters along with their food.
The pellets become partially ground up in their gizzards and 
incorporated into their systems, causing death.
And why do waterfowl hunters not insist that the pellets 
discharged from their shotguns be produced from much less 
harmful steel? Simply because steel pellets would decrease the 
longevity of their gun barrels.
But wait a minute! Steel gun barrels are replaceable; we know 
how to do that in our factories. We do not know how to replace an 
extinct species.
A very few years ago, trumpeter swans were on the endangered 
list and threatened with extinction. But with the persistent 
dedication of such people as Ralph Edwards of Lonesome Lake 
and others, the species ha.s bceiv staging; a remarkable recovery.
Locally, such people as the Michells and others who farm the 
region of the Mariindale Flats have played a significant role in 
supplying these birds with food and a favorable wintering habitat.
They have watched with enthusiasm the numbers of Irumpclers 
increase from yemr to year.
Fifty years ago, a member of the staff of the zoology department 
of the University of Alberta carefully examined the bodies of a 
number of American widgeons found dead along the margin of a 
small lake. He determined that the ducks had ingested lead shot 
which had proven fatal. The lake in question was a shallow body of 
water which was shot over extensively during the waterfowl 
hunting sca.son.
Many species of birds may be seen currcnlly around the 
Esquimau and Witty’s lagoons. Diminutive dunlins with their 
slender, sligliily down-curved beaks arc there in goodly numbers
1
UNLIMITED »^ ^ .V "
by CY HAMPSON
• jJ- * ’J-* :
along with pale sanderlings still in winter plumage, a few larger, 
plumper, gray or black-bellied plover and the occasional streaked 
common snipe with long, straight, probing beak.
Of/course, black tumstones are foraging along the shores with 
killdeer and greater yellowlegs which have been wintering here. 
The spring chorus of red-winged blackbirds is already in evidence, 
the bright-epauletted males having returned ahead of the brown, 
streaked females. Shiny, black male Brewer’s arc also there, their 
straw-colored eyes so different from the brown ones of their mates.
I have rarely seen so many pintail ducks together in one place in 
this pmt of die world. Mergansers, mallards, scaups, widgeons, 
goldeneyes, buffleheads are there along with the occasional 
shoveller and green-winged teal.
Farther out, on the open sea, arc great flotillas of western or 
“swan” grebes with their slender white necks gleaming in the 
bright sunshine. Smaller mew gulls arc very common and, of 
course, Canada geese, mute swans tmd great blue herons.
Mary and I did see a merlin stoop swiftly from the top of a tall 
fir tree into an assemblage of perhaps a dozen dunlins. One of the 
shorebirds flashed to the left, out of the flock, and the falcon 
picked it off in a split second and retired with it to the trees 
immediately above.
The shaqdy banded tail of the small falcon was unmistakable.
Red crossbills, goldcn-crowncd kinglcLs and chcstnul-backcd 
cliickadccs arc numerous in Ft. Rodd Hill Historic Park.
Not at fault — but drunk
The accident wasn’t liis fault but 
Crawford Orr, 26, of Central Saa­
nich slil! ended up in Sidney 
provincial court 'riiursday on an 
impaired driving cliarge.
Alter OiT pleaded guilty lo driv­
ing with a blood-alcohol reading 
over ,08 per cent. Judge Slciihen 
Dcnrochc fined him S350 and 
suspended liis tlrivcr’s licence for 
six months.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said police ailcnded an accident 
Dec. 1 at the Siclly’.s Crossroad 
ami liarly Place intersection at 
7:56 p.m.
Orr had been castbound on 
Sicily’s when a vehicle entered 
frum Early Place. Orr struck the 
other vehicle. 'The other driver fled 
llie scene before police arrived.
Orr w-as taken to Saanich lAiiin" 
siila Hospiitil where he was kept 
overnight for observation, He 
admitted drinking three pints of 
beer and a blond sample was 
taken. The reading was .15 per 
cent, , :
Orr lijul no previous record.
Defence lawyer Httrold Rusk 
said Orr had liccn drinking with 






by tlic otlier vehicle going iliroiigli 
a stop sign into Orr’s path and was 
not Orr’s fault, Rusk addctl.
Orr suffered !i broken arm and 
required stitches fora head injury.
Orr was born in Scotland and 
has been in Canada since 1978, He 
is a carpenter and works steadily.
'I'lic van Orr was driving was 
used for work and was demol­
ished, Rusk ailded.
Judge Dcnrochc said he was 
glad Orr had not been demolished 
with the van and lliai the nccident 
wa.s not Orr’s fanli, However, if 
Orr had not ticcn tirinkiiig, the 
judge suggested lie might have 
heca able, to avoid the crash.
Bushwhacking 
bash planned
Friends of John Dean Park havogi 
a lot of bushwhacking ahead, 
according in plans outlined al the 
annual gcucral mcoding Feb. 8.
Major projects for 1989 include 
building a trail from Dnnsmnir 
Lodge to the old Dean Park 
cnirance at the ecnlrc of the 450- 
acre park and building a set of 
stairs on the Btirrci Momfort'I'rail.
The group also phins to upgrade 
the Biirrct Montfort Trail below 
Pickle’s hhiff,














Cl,HAN. tikiaill AND 
TIDY CHOSI'TS
it i illj .iWiiji,
Ihnlf'iHul tU Inillt 
In lew flutn 
1/2 (I day al 
yam /««//<«; In
INVKS'IOR ALEU'I'
Inforiiiaiion on invesimenl 
safely will be provided by Canada 
Deposit Insurance Cor[)oraiion 
presideni Charles I.)cLcary who 
will speak al the Diinsmiiir I.odge 
March 2, Umiied sealing. Free, 'lo 
reserve a seat, call Pemberton 
Scciiriiies at 655-130,1.
ilirec miles of Irail,
Chosen president for the coming 
year was F.ilo Nylmul; vice- 
president, Jack AiKlcrson; iren- 
sincf, Ivy Anderson; secretary, Jo 
Donum; and memlHtrslii|i chair­
man, Neil .Stewart,
Directors me l.es Collins, Maur­
ice Clia/.oiies, Ted (ireemvood, 
Brenda May, Hugh Stanhope, 
Mary llampson, Neil Miehalnk 
and Mary Mai I in,





. I,, nil I "'"'
656-0902
FINAL REGISTRATION FOR 
SIDNEY LITTLE LEAGUE
SAT., MARCH 4/89 
FROM 10-4
'AT THE MAJOR PARK 
T-BALL 6-8 YRS. 
MINORS 8-12 YRS.1 
MAJORS 10-12 YRS. 
MAJOR GIRLS, SENIOR GIRLS, 
BIG LEAGUE GIRLS
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A history of impaired driving 
convictions and roadside suspen­
sions put Robert Hodgson, 38, of 
Saanichton on probation with 
instructions lo attend alcohol 
abuse or life skill counseling.
Judge Stephen Denroche fined 
Hodgson $450 in Sidney provin­
cial court Thursday and placed 
him on probation for a year after 
Hodgson pleaded guilty to 
impaired driving. Hodgson’s
Alcohol counseling assigned
licence was suspended for 18 
months.
As a condition of the probation, 
Hodgson is lo accept counseling as 
directed by the probation officer.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said Hodgson was stopped by 
police on Weilcr Avenue and Slnu'- 
ples Road at 1:50 a.m. Nov. 20 
after being followed from the Pal 
Bay Highway and Beacon Avenue 
intersection.
Police reported Hodgson was 
originally driving without lights 
but turned the lights on when the 
police car lights were activated.
He admitted having three beer 
and gave breathalyzer readings of 
.20 per cent.
He was convicted of impaired 
driving on May 25, 1970, and on 
April 22, 1976. He was given 
24-hour suspensions on June 27 
and Nov. 27, 1987.
A prc-scnlcnce report suggested 
Hodgson drinks to deal witli stress 
but does not drink constantly. He 
needs help with life skills and 
stress management, a probation 
officer said.
Dcnrochc advised Hodgson lo 
recognize and deal with ilie prob­
lem.
‘‘Wc cannoi have you killing 
yourself or someone else.”
/idney
/ight & /bund
UNDER THE-GREEN; AWNING . %
Jewelry stolen in residential crime
About $50 w'ordi of jewelry was 
stolen after a $200 plate glass 
dining room was smashed at a 
home in the 7300-block West 
Saanich Road, Feb. 22.
Sidney RCMP report they arc 
investigating tlic residential break- 
in.
MONEY STOLEN 
Rolled quarters inside two Bank 
of Montreal cash bags were stolen 
from the office of Sidney Super 
Foods, Feb. 24, police report.
The value of the quarters is 
estimated at about $750, police 
said.
. CIOAREl’l'ES S'l’OlJJN 
^ Sidney RCMP rejxirt dial about 
17 cartons of cigarettes were stolen 
from the Sidney Pharmasave alter 
the front window was smashed, 
about 11:30 p.m. Feb. 7.
A youth from Sidney will 
appear on charges in provincial 
court.
CRAB TRAPS STOLEN 
A Saanichton resident reported 
J that eight Brady crab traps and 
Hoaus were stolen from Van Isle 
Marina and die James Island pow­
der wharf, sometime before 7:15 
p.m. Feb. 9.
CAR BREAK-IN 
A Pioneer car stereo amplifier 
and speakers were stolen from a 
vehicle parked in the Lochsidc 
Drive area of Sidney overnight 
Feb. 8-9, Sidney RCMP report.
FRUIT STAND THIEVI^S
Keeping their eyes open all 
night paid off for Central Saanich 
police last week.
About 9 p.m. Feb. 11 a man in 
the 6200-block Oldfield Road 
reported the occupants of a while 
Ibyoia pickup truck pried open the 
cash box at his fruit stand and took 
$12 in cash.
About 1 a.m. Feb. 12 police 
stopped a Toyota truck on Veya- 
ncss Road with two 18-year-old 
youths from Victoria.
I’he two youths will appear in 
provincial court lo face charges, 
police said.
ROLLOVER
A Daisiin four-door driven by a 
35-ycar-old Victoria man w-as 
apparently trying to overtake 
another car on a curve in the 
180(}-block Keating Crossroad 
when it went out of control, hit an 
embankment and rolled over.
alxtul 10 p.m. Feb. 10.
Central Saanich police report no 
one was injured and the vehicle 
received about $3,000 damage. 
The driver has been charged wiilr 
driving with undue care and atten­
tion.
PI..ATi:S STOLEN 
A Roberts Manor resident 
returned home from a short vaca­
tion to find the front and rear 
licence plates had been stolen 
from liis parked car.
The licence plate number is 
MV'f 304 and Sidney RCMP said 
that anyone found witli the plates 
on their vehicle will be charged 
witli possession of stolen property.
MAIL BOX HIT 
RCMP report a Sidney resident 
was charged with driving too fast 
for road conditions after a 1987 
Hyundai went off the road and 
struck a mailbox in the 10300-
Rent a Sony 
Handycam





block West Saanich Road, about 3 
a.m. Feb. 26.
Police report the road surface 
was slipjx'ry due to frosty condi­
tions.
INTO DITCH
A Saanichton resident was 
charged with driving loo fast for 
road conditions after his 1976 
Chevrolet two-door crossed the 
oncoming traffic’s lane, left the 
road and entered the ditch in tiie 
8400-block Lochsidc Drive, about 
11:20 p.m. Feb. 18.
Police said the car received 
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The Floor Covering Department 
of Butler Brothers Building 
Centre will be closed March 4th 
so our staff can attend the An­
nual Western Canada Floor Cov­
ering Conference.
We appologize for any incon­
venience this may cause, but it 
is an opportunity for us to up­
grade our skills so we can better 
serve you in the future. Please 
drop by and let our experience 
staff help you with all your floor 
covering needs.
BatSer
ROLLING ON DOWN tliG 
highway, VW van treks 
throngh mid-February 
snowstorm on the Penin­
sula. Many drivers avoided 
driving until the snow 
molted.
This year you can’t afford NOT 
to have your Tax prepared by
SOS INCOME TAX
6785 Veyaness - Upstairs 
across from Seaboard Plaza
652-1353
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ANNf: DALGLIEBM Hl-ATHER WATT
WINNERS
OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS FOR THE FOURTH QUARTER OF 1988’




2046 KEATING X ROADS 652-1121
Wf SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
.....2395 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 656-0131
. ..——..... . .. .......... ......... .........
655-4441 I37S8 Beacon A.e.
5 doors dosvn from Radio Shock
/idney light & /ound
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
The public is invited to submit comments and sugges­
tions to assist in the preparation of guidelines Council 
will use to evaluate applications for rezoning to permit 
construction of docks, wharves, floats and piers on the 
foreshore.
Submissions should be in writing and directed to the 
attention of the Municipal Clerk, District of North 
Saanich, RO. Box 2639, Sidney, B.C. V8L 4C1 or 
delivered to the Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road, by 4:00 
p.m. on Friday, March 17, 1989.
mAmLEABE'
LEASE
1989 S-10 PICK UP’S 
STAFTriNG AS LOW AS...*199 PERMONTH
BASED ON
48 MONTH LEASE OA.C. 
SALES TAX NOT INCLUDED
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE
The Council of the Town of Sidney intends to adopt the following 
bylaw amending the Zoning Bylaw No. 750 as indicated;- 
Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 964
To rezone the following property from "C-Commercial” to "C.1 
Commercial Residential” for the purpose of a development consist­
ing of eight residential units and four comrnerical units; 








Council agreed to refer the 
request to the Public Works and 
Tran.sportation Committee.
Passing a foreshore bylaw 
directly after the public hearing on 
the issue was undemocratic, 
according to Joseph Heald of Ard­
more Drive.
In a letter to council, Heald 
noted there was more opposition to 
the bylaw than support ruid asked 
council to publicly justify the 
passing of the bylaw.
Former alderman Bill Gordon 
also criticized council for passing 
the bylaw directly after the Feb. 7 
public heiaing.
* I*
The Saanich Peninsula Chamber 
of Commerce fell afoul of Norili 
Saanich’s new no grants policy 
with a request for help in main­
taining the berm in front of the 
Visitor Information Centre on the 
Pat Bay Highway.
The block-long berm was orig­
inally designed and planted by the 
Ministry of Highways — but the 
province stopped maintaining it 
two years ago.
The chamber a.sked North Saa­
nich to donate use of a backhoe 
and operator and a truck and 
backhoe to strip the berm. The 
chamber tlien plans to replant the 
berm with low maintenance plants.
Mayor Linda Michaluk noted 
that meeting the chamber request 
would contravene a no-grant pol-
Council agreed to send munici­
pal clerk Joan Schill, administiator 
Ron O’Gcnski and engineer Igor 
Zahynaez to an upcoming semintir 
on local government law.
The seminar is sponsored by the 
Continuing Legal Education 
Society of B.C. and Will be held 
March 17 and 18 in Vancouver.
tion of the account to the munici­
pal association.
UBCM president Marilyn Baker 
said tlie changes had almost dou­
bled the payments received by the 




Aid. Don Cavcrlcy supported 
the request as a gesture of co­
operation. He did not see the 
donation as grant,
,A.ld. Maurice Chazotles 
seconded Cavcrley’s motion for 
discu.ssion.
Aid. Dee Bailin thought the 
chamber should apply to the pro­
vincial government lo maintain the
North Saanich received 
$3,681.93 as die 1988 municipal 
share of the’ Union of B.C. Munici­
palities’ administered Commercial 
Vehicle Licence Program.
In response lo a UBCM motion, 
the municipal act was amended in 
1987 to increase tlic commercial 
vehicle liccn.se fees, to incrca.se the 
amount retained by each munici­
pality and to turn over administra-
Bids for recognition of two spe­
cial causes were approved by 
North Saanich Council Feb. 20.
Council agreed to one minute of 
silence April 28 in recognition of 
workers killed or injured on the 
job, but balked at a Canadian 
Union of Public Employees’ 
request that flags be flown at 
half-mast April 28.
Aid. Maurice Chazottes main­
tained the flying of Hags at half- 
mast should be reserved to mark 
the death of major public figures.
Council also approved the hold­
ing of a carnation campaign by the 
Vancouver Island Multiple Sclero­
sis Society on May 12 and 13.
Dock knocking rocks on
Copy of the amending bylaw may be inspected at the Town Hall on 
regular business days between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. 
from the date of publication of this notice until March 8th, 1989. 
Any persons who deem their interests may be affected by this 
rozoning should submit their comments in writing to the undersigned 
no later than 4:00 p.m., March 10th, 1989.
G.S. Logan, A.C.I.S., RAdm., C.M.C.
Town Administrator 
Town of Sidney 
2440 Sidney Ave., Sidney, B.C. V8L 1Y7
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Horiourabio Noil Vant, Minister 
Providing the fTOodoin to Move
North Saanich’s proposed public 
boat ramp in Pat Bay collected 
more criticism at the Feb. 20 
council meeting.
Council received a letter from 
Edward Lipsett of Lipsett Mtu'inc 
Surveyors opposing the proposed 
site. As a mariner and pilot. Lip- 
sett suggested die site would create 
a potentially dangerous situation, 
especially in high winds which 
prevent seaplanes from turning.
Council also received a letter 
from Sidney Anglers favoring a
public boat launch but suggesting 
an alternate site be considered if
concerns raised by environmental­
ists and piloLs arc valid.
Harbor Air Ltd., which operates 
a Boat plane service to the Gulf 
Islands via Pat Bay, wrote to 
council suggesting removing the 
ramp as far as possible from the
seaplane base.
At the same meeting Mayor 
Linda Michaluk read a prepared 
statement noting she was neither 
in favor nor opposed to the boat 
ramp, but supported the process 
chosen by council to make the 
decision.
The issue is being reviewed by 
the environmental advisory com­
mission and by the boat ramp 
committee.
Cool ones closer in CS
Selling by
MAIL ORDER?




and 87 more B.C. newspapers. 
All for just
You can get blanket coverage 
of B.C. with a classified ad 
in 90 newspapers, 
for as little as SI59,
Two applications to make grab­
bing a cool drink easier in Central 
Saanich received the nod from 
council Feb. 20.
Mike Kcepcncc of the Bren­
twood Inn told Central Saanich 
council he wants to add 15 scats to 
his marine pub.
And the Prairie Inn in Saani­
chton wants to add a cold beer and 
wine store.
Applying to the liquor control 
board is a formality for Brentwood 
Inn because the business is 
already large enough to have 65 
scats rather than 50, Kcepcncc 
said. Floor space wouldn’t 
increase.
Council’s biggest concern was 
compliance with parking regula­
tions.
“Parking I know is a [irobicm, 
and I’ve worked on a lot of things 
lo make it better,” Kcepcncc .said. 
The inn added a parking lot on 
Verdier Avenue to relieve prc,ssiirc
along Brentwood Drive, without 
the insistence of council.
Keepcnce’s letter to council said 
the extra seals arc needed for 
boating customers. “We need 
these scats for our summer busi­
ness, as our marina now holds six 
limes tlic number of berths as the 
old one for transient traffic,” his 
letter to council said.
Aid. Wayne Watkins noted that 
parking complaints in the past 
have been a problem, but “we 
haven’t received anything in recent 
limes.”
Mayor Ron Cullis said council 
had to worry about fostering an 
“on-going non conformity. It’s a 
non-conformity wc as a council 
will live with, because we as a 
council arc going to get the com- 
plainLs.”
Council has no objection to the 
proposal, providing the extra scal­
ing complies with municipal 
bylaws and regulations.
Ted Anderson of the Prairie Inn , 
told council his company already 
owns property at 1940 Mt. Newton 
Crossroad, tie intends to build a 
retail cold beer and wine store, 
designed to complement the heri­
tage theme of the inn, on the 
corner of Mt. Newton and East 
Saanich Road.
Parking and a store would be*^ 
built on the site, he said. The the 
store would probably include j 
upstairs business suites or officc j 
space.
Anderson said the area lacks a 
retail sales outlet, designed for 
people who don’t want to use a bar 
room.
Commuters from Victoria can 
buy on MacKcnzic and Quadra, or 
else travel to Brentwood Bay or 
Sidney.
Tltai’s nearly 3,000,000 readers.
ir you’re BUYING, SELLING 
or simplv TELLING,
IT PAYS TO SPREAD 
THE WORD.
For more inrormation 
call this oew.sjiapcr ai
656-1151
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llosorvc your fnturo 
Need Tuition Planning a Hoad? 
Need a Summer Job... How about Part 
Time employment this Spring?
Travel, chnilengo, comraaoshlp and an 
active social life, serving your Country 
in time ol need! 711 Communications 
Squadron has it all for you in 
One Package Deal —
Call Now! 380-4308
For more information contact;
It’.S your 741 (Victoria)
Communication Squadron 
(..noiCC, Building 83, Nndon, 
your Canadian Forces Base
future. l-squiinall FMO Victoria,
Early stages of upgrade
An ;k1 hoc committee on Sidney downtown revitalization is 
already at work — but the public will .soon have a say in its 
direction, a memtor said.
Frank Malcrby said the committee must follow “some fairly 
dearly defined steps.” And local residents will not be left from the 
process.
“What wc have decided to do i.s pursue the step.s,” Malcrby said.
Riglrt now, the commiiicc’s three members arc .seeking the 
go-ahead to ask Sidney council to apply for provincial dollars. 
Rick Roberts must get the word from the town economic 
development coirimiiicc, Clive Ttinncr from the Sidney A.ssocia" 
linn of Merchant,s.
'I'he ctMiimitiec will ask council to ttpply for a rnatdiing grant of 
iiji to $2,500 from the downtown rcviiiili/aiion program to develop




INTRODUCING WEIGHT WATCHERS 
NEW 1989 QUICK SUCCESS PROGRAM.
SAVE $7.50
Pay only $14.50 In join
Weight Wilchfii w»nli you lo tw hoppy. Ttial'i why we nwde Ihie 
yeii'i New (Jnldi SiicceH' Ptogum even kliet (hoii Uil yeir'i 
With one proven elletlive progTora, there'* «n even loiier woy to hue 
weight hit. So conie into one ol out foovenient InMl.wm* Iwl.iv
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Downtown revitalization rciiirned to the local agenda Feb, 6, 
when hiisinessmcn and other community leaders gathered al 
I,'hmsmnir Lodge for a seminar.
T'tio .seminar’s ntinulcs .say “a surprising amoiini of common 
ground” was ideniificd.
The day-long work .sessions Cound a general con.scnsus on 
niiritiring .Sidney’s small-town ch.'traclcr, A priority of people over 
vel'iicles led lo prercrencc.s of widened sidewalks, open spiiccs and 
w;>,tcr(Voni walkways,
A Mariiirnc theme was preferred anti beaulilicaiion... including
I'ltreei.scapes, iindcrgrotind,wiring, lighiing, trees iind sijqrs,...was
consKlcrctl imitonant. .
Beacon Avenue .should he the centre of revitalization, the 
titeeling iigivetl.
The, majoriiy tigiecd that Sidney needs ti parking study, tlial 
S.tnscha I kill ,sliouli,l be kept within walking ilisiance, (tfilowniusvii, 
ili;it a iCAvn plitnner is needed, ami dial more downtown acliviiics, 
sin,'ll as ;iri shows and lliealres, sitould l>c dcvcli.tpeil.
f nlicr taiggesiions included the addititMi of a Hshiitg pier lo die 
wtiitTlYoiii; a nect! for more yoiiih activities; con.sirticiion of public 
wtislimoins; rcsioialion of a itaiit link to .Sidney; a need to combine 
commercial and residcniittl dcvelojiments; and the c.siahlislinteni 
of a I’Htsiite.ss iniprovemeni areti.
No conscn.sii.s was reached on whether to make downtown pait 
of a onc vs'ay street coufilct.
If till,' loM-n agree,s to iip[dy for siniic):y money, llie next step is lo 
seek a $5,(UK) grant for Ihe more deitiiled coiicepi plan.
Willi ifue-tc two iliHiimciits in place, it's linic lo .seek major 
(imdmg iindci tt/c piogiam and gci lo vwiik,
Sidney ti:is kiilcd once al reviiali/oiion. If il succeeds this lime, 
It f'oiild I'H' the omviiKc’.s firm siicct'ss soiidi of the Mal.aliat
Cail'F.llLjv.y; 1-HDO-rifFi-IULT I
rnKNLWQLlCKSUCCKSS P1U)(;RAM
r; lax■I, I,.,’ >i: M‘ I „„ I M <1' : I‘V I■ WeillM W-O'', lifK*. iol*U(0>l,,e.i|l ho »'iii4| oMOo Yy'i I





'lit :ill ol' the. curry lovers mil
iheie! Mix iipproximalely one tea­
spoon curry iiowdcr ilireclly lo 
mclu'tl I'niiier. Stir ui andihen iviur 










Don’t give up 
on your shrubs
Wluu a sliock this pasi couple of weeks has been for us, living, 
as we ihoughi we did, in die Banana Belt! I jusi wish the snow had 
come bcibre lhal frigid wcatJicr; our pkinLs would have stood a 
much bclicr chance if covered with a blanket of snow, but it was 
not to be.
Please, in spite of shrubs looking brown and dead, don’t give up 
on ihcin too soon. Leave them for a month or so, until the sap 
l)cgins lo How, and then, using your fingernail, scrape a small bit of 
bark from a branch. If die fibre undcrncadi the bark is green, your 
slirub is alive. If il is brown, then lhal part is likely dead, but wait a 
little longer.
Many years ago wc had another terrible winter with tempera­
tures then tlipping lo 0 F. Al that lime 1 lived in Qualicurn Beach, 
and in front of die house was an enormous hydrangea.
When it warmed up il looked just terrible, and as lime passed 
and no leaves arrived on the scene, wc cut off branch after branch 
right to die ground.
In June that plant began to shoot up new growth, and the 
following year was as handsome as ever. This year wc have several 
hydrangeas in large pots. These may very well have died, since 
cold attacks potted plants from all sides, where tho.se in die soil 
have at least some root protection.
I’m going to wait and see, though. Some of the shrubs that 
normally remain evergreen — and I mean things like pholinia, 
lauristinus, scnccio — have suffered severely and will lose a lot, if 
not all, their leaves, but I have a hunch die shrubs as a wdiole won’t 
die.
They may look pretty sick for a while, and may lose the end or 
even whole branches, but I’m belting they will leaf out again 
before loo long. Most of them could stand a little pruning, any v,'ay.
Betty Dawkins tells me that their well froze, and for 10 days dtcy 
couldn’t use it. On Day 11 they managed to pump water, which she 
says was “bright rust” in color. She and Al gave every drop to dicir 
shrubs. Wise gardeners, these folks!
When the ground is again soft enough to dig, and firm enough to 
w'alk on, it will be time to dig in your crop of fall rye. If it is very 
long mow it first.
As you may remember damaged material decomposes more 
quickly, so the more you break up the rye the quicker il will 
become humus, the very best additive for any soil.
Another thing to do as soon as possible is to fertilize yoiir fruit 
^ trees. The easiest way to reach roots with your fertilizer is to punch 
® maybe 10 eight-inch holes in a circle around your tree, out where 
branch-tips reach. Into each hole put three tablespoons of 
-’osmocote (14-14-14) or 6-8-6, 13-16-10, or 4-10-10.
Fill each hole with water several times to help dissolve the 
fertilizer. Probably you should water each hole several limes again 
the following day lo distribute the fcrlilizor in the soil. According 
to the best information I can find, this is the correct time to feed 
trees, so as soon as possible, please.
While I am writing Uiis, of course, die ground is still froz.en, and 
rain and melting snow are making deep puddles in every hollow, 
but, be happy, it’s almo.si .spring.
The first thing I’m going to plant ouLsidc are some green peas 
and some spinach, and I can hardly wait to do it. I’m also going to 
start some lettuce in the greenhouse, in pots, and unless the ground 
dries out a lot, llie swcct-pcas will go into pots as well.
1 think it would be a good idea to cover both the spinach and the 
peas with a plastic cloche. It makes an amazing difference in the 
tcmixiraturc of the soil..,actually if you pul the cloches on a week 
ahead of jilanling the soil woidd be warm to start with, wouldn’t it?
Ann Winram Iiow is your clivia this year? The one you gave me 
is now absolutely beautiful, with a magnificent stem of orange 
flowers, and the other one in the greenhoii.sc has a big bud on it. I 
think they must like it out there, in spite of the chilly temperatures, 
Tomorrow 1 hope to get out there to lake some geranium 
cuttings, although the parent plants look Just wretched. The ivy 
geraniums seem to have fared better, and a couple of the 
pelergoniums don’t look too bad, but most things make me want to 
weep!
eftinese Casserole
1 can mushroom soup
2 cups cooked chicken 
1/3 cup chicken broth
1 cup sliced celery 
1/4 cup chopped onion 
1 tbsp. soya sauce
3 oz. chow mein noodles
1 can mandcU'in oranges (drained)
1 cup cashew's 
Optional-
1 can drained mushrooms, and/or 
1 can drained w'aicr chestnuts 
Salt and pc[iper to taste 
Mix together saving one cup 
noodles, some mandarin orange 
sections and a few' cashews for 
top|)ing.
Place in casserole and bake 
uncovered al 37.5 F for 30-45 min. 







1 lb. beef hot dog wieners (or 1
Serve warm or cold w'illi cream, 
w'hipped cream or vanilla ice 
cream.
Apple After School 
Two slices of fresh apple put 
together with a layer of cream 
cheese make a hearty and substan­








1( your Business Phono Number Is now or has boon rocontly chang­
ed, pleaso call us and we'll run II froo ol charge lor a period of throe 
months. This sorvlco.llmitod lo the Review's Trading area.
Company Name Phone Number
EYE APPEAL
Is the theme for the Peninsula 
Christian Women’s Club meeting 
March 7, 9:30 lo 11:30 am, Glen 
Meadow's Country Club. Reserva­
tions by March 3 to Use, 656-3482.
WOMEN AGLOW 
Fellowship meeting March 8, 10 
am, Columbo’s, 7855 E. Saanich 
Rd. Cost is $3.25 admission and 
refreshments. Babysitting at 
Friendship Baptist Church. Info 
656-9885 or 479-8434.
CANCER HELP 
Canadian Cancer society is 
seeking volunteers for regular and 
relief shifts al the Saanich Penin­
sula Unit’s new office, 102-9790 
2nd St., Sidney, between 10 am 
and 4 pm weekdays. Volunteers 
also needed for public education 
and patient services programs and 
for fund-raising. Info, Joan McAl- 
pine, 652-6418.(9)
(11) A-ford-able Satellite & Electronics..........655-1652
(20) Andy’s Auto Parts...................................656-1123
(15) Brentwood Interiors............................... 652-3167
(12) Clothing Connection, The.................. 655-3334
(08) Dairy Queen............................................. 656-3339
(08) Discovery House Child
Development Centre............................ 655-3345
(20) The Dive Shop..........................................656-0060
(18) Elk Lake Electrolysis Clinic................ 658-1985
(15) Firesafe Systems................................... 652-4479
(20) Fraser Drafting Services.....................652-9399
(15) L&S Plumbing Village..........................656-4243
(10) Magical Moments Pre-School...........652-3290
(10) Merry Go Round Maternity................. 656-0979
(08) Peninsula School of Diving................655-4450
(08) Peninsula Taxi......................................... 656-1111
(17) Peninsula Video Productions...........652-1910
(08) Saanich Peninsula Rentals................656-9422
(18) SealineType & Graphics.....................655-1900
(08) Sidney Highway Auto Sales...............656-2010
(10) Simply Divine Catering....................... 655-3354
(08) Strait Metal................................................656-1119
(1 2) Workwear World.....................................656-1970
Courtesy The Review 656-1151
wooden skewers
Cornmeal batter — sec recipe 
below
Vegetable oil for fryer
Dry wieners on paper towel and 
insert skcw'cr in one end of each.
Dij) in batter, completely. (Pour 
batter into tall drinking glass for 
easy coating.)
Fry in hot vegetable oil (375 
degrees) until golden brown - 
about 2 min.
Drain on paper towels. Serves 4 
or 5.
CORNMEAL BATTER - 
Makes 1 cup of batter 
Stir well logctlicr:
1/2 cup flour 
1/3 cup cornmeal
1 tablespoon sugar
2 teaspoons dry mustard
1 teaspoon baking pow'dcr 
1/2 teaspoon vegetable oil
1 tablcsiK)on vegetable oil 
1/2 cup milk /
Lcgg
One-dish Apple Pudding




3 tablc.spoons all-purpo.sc flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 ica.spoon vanilla extract 
dash of salt
1/4 cup raisins
1/4 cup chopped walnuts
2 medium apples, peeled and 
finely diced
plain or whipped cretim or vanilla 
icc cream
Break eggs into 1 1/2 ql. casse­
role and Ix'at w'cll.
Add remaining ingredients 
except cream, wdiiiipcd cream or 
icecream.
Bake in moder.aie oven 350 F 
alvMH 35 mimiies.
education in 
the I bird 
World
id make a donation 
or for more informtilion, 
call loll free'.
l-8(M)-268-ll21







Your Family StoreCO-OP CO-OP




8:30 AM-8 PM 
SAT. 8 AM-6 PM 
SUN. 10 AM-5 PM
PRICES EFFECTIVE MARCH 1st to MARCH 6th
AN OLD STYLE BUTCHER SHOP
Bruce Ackinclose is putting service back into the Meat Business.





Cut Above I Cut Above 1 Cut Above
LEAN I INSIDE round! TOP SIRLOIN
GROUND I STEAKS j STEAK
.-BEEF,-: L ol Sirloin Tip Steaks! j or BOAST
4.15 $'^ 1 
kg I Ib.j kg msa |b. j
7.69
kg V lb.
We are putting service back into 
the meat business. Customized 
cuts are our Specialty. Whether 
you want a pound ol fresh ground 
beef a lamb crown roast, or an 
extra thick steak lor BBQing, you 
can count on us to go the extra 
step to provide you with the best 






























































IN-STGRE DRAW HOME & L^EISURE
Enter fo win 
6 MONTHS SUPPLY 
SCHNEIDER'S CHEESE
Cash your Family Allowance 
Cheque with us and receive 
FREE $2.50 GAS COUPON 
PLUS
You're entitled to enter our 
monlhly draw for a
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Eek, and backwards into the ditch! PoretlfS OWQY, SOU WH! PQV
A man who played while his 
pi\rcn(s were away ended up pay­
ing in Sidney provincial court 
Thursday, after he pleaded guilty 
to mischief.
Judge Stephen Dcnrochc placed 
Victor Buxton, 21, on probation 
for six months and directed the 
young man to attend counseling as 
recommended by a probation offi­
cer. He also fined Buxton $300.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said police attended a noisy party 
at the Buxton residence at 2:49 
a.m. Aug. 12 and again at 4:50 
a.m. Told to disperse the party 
because of ncightors’ complaints, 
an intoxicated Buxton refused and
was then charged.
Lister said complaints from 
neighbors about noisy parties had 
been rcceived for the previous two 
weeks, while Buxton’s parents 
were on vacation.
Police had attended the house at 
3:15 a.m. and 5 a.m. July 24; at 
5:45 a.m. July 30; at 4:45 p.m. 
Aug. 1 and at 12:30 a.m. Aug. 10.
“It appetirs the neighbors were 
having a tough a time,” Lister 
added, suggesting a substantial 
fine.
Buxton said he had not been 
causing the problem and wondered 
if he should take responsibility for 
his friends.
Judge Denroche said the host is 
responsible. He asked Buxton if a 
jail sentence would be more effec­
tive than a fine to slop tlie parties.
Buxton said a Jail sentence 
would mean he couldn’t work at 
his part-time job.
Denroche pointed out the neigh­
bors could not sleep through Bux­
ton’s parties and added such inci­
dents can lead to violence.
Buxton said he had apologized 
to the neighbors and promisal the 
problem would not occur again.
“If it docs happen again, I won’t 
have a place to live,” he admitted.
Firemen may practise battling blazes locally
OFF TRACK and in the ditch is this small sports car. Several vehicles slid into the ditch 
adjoining McTavish Road after hitting icy spots on the road. Overhanging trees keep ice 
from melting.
Firemen may be able to hone 
their blaze battling skills locally, if 
North Saanich agrees to construct 
a fire fighting training centre, 
pump lest pit and bum pad.
Acting on a recommendation 
from the fire committee, council 
directed senior staff to determine
the need for and costs of a fire 
fighting center.
Local firemen now attend a 
training facility in Ntmaimo.
In his annual report Chief Terry 
Towle suggested improving com­
munication between council and 







any questions to either the fire 
chief or fire committee.
Aid. Maurice Chazottes sug­
gested a fire department represen­
tative be invited to the weekly 
senior stall meeting to improve 
communication.
Fire deparunent officers for the 
coming yctir are chief Terry Towle, 
deputy chief Greg Smitli, fire cap- 
uiins Chuck Hanan, Ed Banas, Ed 
Lee and Steve Morcton. ...
Gary Wilton is the firemen’.!* 
representative to the fire commit­
tee; Dick Hcrlinveaux is the alter­
nate and Robert Bushby is the 
association president.











for the first 
20 words.
15e a word for 
each word over 25.
‘Residential ads only
We Guarantee it Sold. 
If you haven’t sold it 
after 4 weeks, call us 
and we’ll run it 4 
more times.
Six student orators were 
rewarded with Rotary sponsored 
adventures Feb. 15 when the Rot­
ary Clubs of Sidney and Bren­
twood Bay held their Adventure in 
Citizenship night at Colombo’s 
Banquet Hall.
Two students were chosen from 
each of the district’s secondary 
schools to participate in the event.
Amanda Morris of Parkland, 
who spoke on “A Wish for 
Today” and Laura Haughton of 
Stelly’s, who compared learning 
how to swim with the difficulties 
of growing up, were chosen#.) 
spend four days in Ottawa as 
guesLs of the Ottawa Rotarians.-,
, RristcaPope, ofiGlare;».ooLi'^ho 
spoke on the destruction of Brazil­
ian rainforest, and Michelle Allard 
of Parkland, who discussed the 
effect of insults and humiliations, 
were each invited to attend a 
Rotary youth Leadership Assem­
bly in Tacoma this April.
Joy Grant of Stclly’s presented 
the effects on children of the, 
turmoil in Palestine. She will lake 
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seminar in Calgiu-y next July.
The sixth speaker, .la.son Ball of 
Claremont, described the effect of 
the deteriorating ozone layer on 
the planet. He received a $100 
chctiuc to 1)0 u.scd on educational 
equipment.
Sidney Rotary Club president 
Jim Lang congratulated tlic speak­
ers while Brentwood Rotarian 
John Askew listed tlic education 
awards now offcied l)y Rotary, ^
Speech contest judges were 
CliaiiiiKui Don Smitli, Rolary-Ann 
Elsie MacAiilay anti Brentwood 
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Minister airs CBC grievonce
Demands for improved CBC 
radio service in the south Island 
have the backing of Saanich and 
tlie Islands MLA Terry Huberts.
In a presentation to the Cana­
dian Radio-television and Tele­
communications Commission in 
Vancouver, Huberts gave support.
Huberts recalls planning for a 
CBC radio station in Victoria 10 
years ago, when he was on the 
board of the University of Victoria. 
Those plans fell through and Vic­
toria still does not have a local 
CBC radio station.
Huberts, Minister of State for 
Vancouver Island, cited a study 
showing CBC signal levels in 
downtown Victoria and eight west­
ern communities to be below the 
minimum level recommended by 
the federal deparunent of commu­
nications.
“It is particularly disturbing that 
a provincial capital should have
difficulty receiving the service of 
the national public broadcaster. 
This level of CBC AM service is 
clearly unacceptable for any centre 
whose population exceeds one- 
quarter million.
“The problem could be cor- 
rectal with a local uansmitler.”
Huberts said he wanted to stress 
to the CRTC that the south Island 
is part of Canada. Since the failed 
attempt to establish a CBC sUition 
10 years ago, he said he has been 
interested in the issue and wel­
comed the chance to speak to the 
CRTC.
The CRTC lias said every pro­
vincial capital should have an AM 
station, Huberts said.
“Victoria is die only provincial 
capital with no CBC production 
centre.”
He suggested the CRTC make a 
plan for a production centre one of 
the conditions when granting the
licence for a local transmitter. The 
CRTC has said the CBC does not 
require approval for a contributing 
bureau in Victoria.
Huberts also wants the CBC to 
reveal spending figures in each 
area of Canada and asked the 
CRTC lo open the Crown corpora­
tion’s books.
“The only regional CBC figures 
wc have been able to obtain are for 
the country as a whole. Wc are 
thus unable to point to any dispar­
ities which may exist nor are we 
able to suggest where the CBC 
might consider reallocating sutff 
or funds,” tlie minister said.
Huberts said Monday he is wait­
ing for a reaction to his CRTC 
presentation before deciding if he 
will take any further action tow­
ards improved CBC service in the 
area.
“I’m not about to let it go with 
one little meeting,” he concluded.
‘Malicious' drivers kill lawns
Rounded curbs on corner lots 
^ arc an invitation for destruction of 
flower beds, lawns and rows of 
shrubs by reckless drivers. Central 
Saanich council heard Feb. 20.
“For years and lately with 
increasing frequency, careless, 
reckless and malicious drivers of 
all ages find it opportune to drive 
onto wet lawns, gouging deep 
furrows out of the wet sods,” 
^ wrote Harry Bcier of Jeffree Road 
in Saanichton.
“For some time we the tenants 
of (corner lots), with fairly good
results, protected the lawns by 
placing rocks along and behind the 
curb,” he said.
However, the rocks have been 
removed because the district 
feared legal responsibility for 
damages or injury to drivers.
Council heard that mounUible 
curbs are often the preference of 
developers, because they leave 
more options for driveway place­
ment.
Although council sympathized 
with Beier, aldermen couldn’t 
favor using rocks to protect corner
lots.
Aid. Ed Hernblad noted that an 
“innocent accident” could result 
in serious injury because of the 
rocks.
Wayne Watkins said: “So many 
people go to great effort and 
expense to improve the look of the
whole area and their own property. 
And tlien tlicy get hit with these 
idiots driving in this manner.”
Council decided to refer the 




The CRD plan to distribute free 
needles to drug addicts does not 
conflict with the provincial gov­
ernment’s new anti-drug and alco­
hol plan, says Saanich and the 
Islands MLA Tenyt Huberts.
But he still called the free 
needle distribution an over reac­
tion.
# Huberts said he understands the 
CRD is trying to curb the spread of 
Acquired Immune Deficiency 
•Syndrome. .However, he predicted 
most drug addicts will not use the 
clean needles, despite the free 
distribution.
“I don’t know if it is contrary to 
the government program but 
whether it will dO any good is 
another question,” Huberts said 
Monday.
drug abuse may reduce the inci­
dence of AIDS, since both alcohol 
and drug abuse create situations 
which can contribute to the spread 
of AIDS.
Although the 19-member CRD 
board approved the S23,305 nee­
dle distribution program, Sidney 
Mayor Norma Sealey was the only 
director to vote against the move.
She felt the free needle distribu­
tion condoned the use of illegal 
drugs and weakened anti-drug 
education programs.
Buy one tire at reguiar price 
receive second at half price
He suggested the government 
program to combat alcohol and




Mism Booffs and Closet Organissersi custom-built and 
installed in your closet at Special Savings.
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Special Value on 
The mtiinate Closet
WhvpII niiiii/iluTi'tlil’IC'Mni VVi* will i'Him. iin
lUiil liiiiinll M TkiiiMi. niiil iiui'.'tll m.nilillrii',
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$S0 iBSr $B0
Ultiinaie Closet Savings
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$145.00 $225.00
dIio avollAbl» ell
MAGIC COLOUR DECORATING CENTRE
877315ih Slfoit, Sidney r35G-2202
WESTCOAST CLOSET SHOP
- GOOD KIRKPATRICK CRESCENT 
VICTORIA, B.C. VOX 3X1 
CALI. NOW FOR FREE IN HOME ESTIMATE
Vll'iA . 652-5225 MA:.!Tl''iH(.i./Ui!i
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Advertised prices In effect Wodnosday,
March 1,1909 lo Saturday, March 4, 1989.
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PLAN ‘A’ \ fm-r——s»^ / PLAN ‘ B’
(Jil
Hilfi
Palliser contemporary styled 
sofa/loveseat. Soft comfortable _
seating with 5-year warranty on seating foam. 
Our Reg. $1539.00
LA-l-OW"
See the Island's largest selection chair company 
of in-stock La-Z-Boy reclina 
rockers and reclinaways. Choose 
from many different stylos in 










1989 Garden Furniture just arrived.
V.w V .'.'•L'-J e,:'' '
on any stock or custom order!
COUNTRY
DINETTE
Ideally suited to every day 
family dining. Suite 






Leather La-Z-Boy reclina-rocker. All the comfort 
you have come to e.xpoct from La-Z-Boy. Quality 
leather in choice of colours.
OUR REG. : ;
$1745.00
OR PLAN ‘B’
“L't LL .......... . ......... ,.
Hurry, at this price 
these wii! go quickly!
. .i
§ 7 pee. modern oak dining room suite. Hutch with adjustable glass shelves
and display light, solid oak dining room table 38"x54" extending to 74”. 
Complete with 4 side chairs upholstered seat.
?3sr morAhL'. ■' ■.
..■A:'.-':oRPL>tN'‘B’ .rF;
CONTEMPORARY OAK BEDROOM
One of our most popular suites - this beautiful clean contemporary look includes LhiL 





^"OR.PLAN'‘B’":'"' ' ' li
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INTRODUCTRY PRICES: ■ Li’: .:.F:;F'■■■-' o'' '77 '' :‘|'7.F''
:v-7:
■ 7y
TWin 2 pee. set $299.00 . 7 :'7.
Full 2 pco. sot $379.00 , ...
Queen 2 pco. sot $429.00
10 YEAR FACTORY WARRANTY
Twin 2 pee. set $698.00 $479.00
Full 2 pee. sot $898.00 $569.00 i F ;.
Ouoon 2 pco. sot $998.00 $629.00 ■■”7:’.77^\
King sizo 3 pco, sot $1498.00 $969.00
. 7. , . , ■ . , '.,i V'
AVANTI
• 672 continuous 
i spiral coll
- Duriilock moati 









Twin 2 pee. $999.00 $499.00 ' 7 7 . '
Full 2 pee. $1199.00 $579.00
Queen 2 pee. $1499.00 $679.00 -77:7’7:.
King 3 pee. $1899.00 $948.00
7'i
SERTA SOFABED
Oouhio r,l.’o f.pi’inq'lillod mntiror.F, 
•i:V Moridrosl,
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"The Peninsula’s Favorite Realtors" 
For all your Real Estate needs 
,F Call Kim Hilliard 652-4488
Pager - 388-6275 - #1636 
i Trafalgar Square Brentwood Bay
Lights, camera, action
Pssf: want fo be a producer?











c, c, c C/
program on the Peninsula hosted 
and produced b>' Diane Robson.
vSludio scgincnls arc taped 
throughout the month on Mon­
day mornings; on location pro­
ductions arc done throughout the 
month at various local sites.
Segments ranging from one 
minute to 1.5 minutes in length 
arc edited together lu produce the 
finished progiam.
The station is always looking 
lor \a)Iuntcers, especially those 
bringing in ideas for new shows 
or for segments on existing 
sliows, I hc free workshops on 
television productions will prob­
ably be held again in April, 
(.airs'Aell says.
“It’s a good preparation for
anybody who is thinking of 
going into broadcasting. Most 
colleges which offer a broadcast 
program recommend participat­
ing in cable television program­
ming.”
'Fhe cost of operating die stu- 
ilio and providing thc equipment 
is covered by cable television
fees.
“It is a service you pay for 
whether you choose to take 
adwmtage of it or not,” Carswell 
said.
lie invites anyone interested to 
call him at 655-1700.
Ready? Lights, camera, 
action...
“It's something we’re always 
working on throughout the 
month,” Carswell said.
fie cstimaies 10 volunteers 
help produce the sliow.
Your big break into the glittery 
world of television suirdom could 
be found right here in Sidney.
“You want to be a big shot TV 
producer, do Itinch and all that? 
Give us a call. Here’s your 
opportunity,” invites John Car- 
swell.
volunteer crew of three people 
plus Ctuswcll.
Nash prepares a program of 
exercises and music ahead of 
time, which is Uipcd as she does 
thc exercises. Carswell said the 
show is done “live to tape” and 
is then rebroadcast as taped, with
A similar program. Island 
Magazine, is a joint production 
of die Sidney studio with cable 
television studios in Victoria, 
Duncan, Nanaimo, F\)rt Alberni, 
Parksvillc and the western com­
munities. Each station is contri­
buting one five-minute segment.
Or you could star in your own 
television interview program, 
cooking show' or exercise series.
no additional editing.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
“With all these live to tape 
shows, you do your w'ork before 
the show starts rather than after, 
pre-production radier than post- 
production,” Carswell explains.
Sidney’s first segment will lx:, 
on the whale museum. Host- 
producer Alice Bacon, a volun­
teer with die Sidney studio, w'il! 
be travelling throughout the 
island to host thc different seg­
ments.
Tt should be a fast-moving.
As co-ordinator for Shaw' 
Cable’s community television 
studio, Carsw'cll works with local 
volunteers w'ho arc creating 
locally bttsed television .scries.
Thc show is broadcast twice a 





Volunteers learn television 
production skills through free 
w'orkshops, held twice annually, 
and then go on to script, shoot, 
star in, edit or produce programs.
Added to the schedule in Jan­
uary were three new' programs, 
Keep Fit with Kathi, the Helen 
Sims Show' and People in Per­
spective. Tw'o news magazine 
show's arc also featured — Shorc- 
line Magazine and the Island 
Magazine.
Another show shot live to tajx: 
is People in Perspective, a half- 
hour talk show' hosted by John 
Fortune. Fortune interviews 
guests ranging from the director 
of the Royal B.C. Museum and 
financial advisers, to local politi­
cians, business people and group 
leaders..
Thc show w'ill be seen in each 
of thc contributing communities 
and on thc Vancouver cable sys­
tem.
“It’s a show' w'herc we di.scuss 
politics and business,” Carswell 
says.
The Flclcn Sims Show' is a 
popular choice for volunteers 
who want lo shoot and snack at 
the same time, Sims, a resident of 
Brentwood Bay, operates a 
.wholesale cake and candy busi­
ness. Her first program w'as on 
cake decorating; the new' show is, 
loosely, a cooking program.
Keep Fit with Kathi is a light 
aerobics exercise iirogram aimed 
at viewers aged 'lO-plus. Volun­
teer Kathi Nash both produces 
and stars in the half-hour show', 
s|')onsored l:)y 'fhrifly I'oods.
Three lo four volunteers regu­
larly show up 10 help w'ilh taping 
the second and fourth Tuesday of 
each month at 2 p.m.
Other volunteers contribute by 
building backdrops or sets for 
scries.
Many of the shows arc .shot on 
location. Sims and thc camera 
have gone into restaurants to 
shoot meal prcixiration and into 
private homes, Carsw'cll cites one 
program, done at a home in 
Brentwood Bay, on the an of 
smoking salmon.
The show is taped Tuesday 
mornings tmtl involves a regular
Two of the new shows arc shot 
and then edited Ixtfore broadcast. 
Thcmosi ambitious is Shoreline 
Magazine, a monlhly hour-long
Once the filming is done, it 
takes eight hours of editing to 
produce the 30 minute show', 
Carsw'cli says.
KEEPING AN EYE ON EDITING at Shaw Cable’s Sidney studio is program coordinator 
John Carswell. The studio provides equipment, training and opportunity for volunteers 
to create local television programs.
' ' ' 'l l'
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LET US KNOW ABOUT 
YOUR CARRIER
1 » REVIEW CARRIER APPLICATION
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1205 BLANSHARD ST. 
385-6621 38.5-3641
l-'ull Esthetic Scrvlcos Avfiibhlc at 
this location. 30% Off until Mar. 15,
MENTION THIS AD 
TO RECEIVE A 
COMPLIMENTARY SKIN 
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COMMUNITY CALENOYl
ihe Review provides this coitiniu.’tiiy 
eolendiir free of chiir-);e, spoce permitting. 
1‘reference will he given lo local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 
Please submit written information by 
noon Friday.
LA LECMK LEAGUE 
Sidney group meets March 2, 7:30 pm, 






and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call the
bicast feeding and overcoming difficulties. 
Ib.p.ec'.ani and nursing mothers and babies 
wclcoitie. Info, 655-3225.
INViesrOR ALERT
Inforrntition on investment safely will be 
provided by Canada Deposit Insurance 
Ce.;jiOMiion president Charles DcLeary 
who will speak at the Dunsmuir Lodge 
.M.'uch 2. Limited seating. Eree. To reserve a 
seal, call Pemberton Securities at 655- 
i3U3.
i>rayi:r day
intcmaiiontti World Day of Prayer, March 
3, 2 (itn, Siilney Pentecostal Church, 10364 
McDonald Park Road. Special speaker. 
Lveivotie welcome.
CIVIC ORCHESTRA
Perfoim.- .VLtreh 3, 8 pm, at St. .Mary'’s 
Anglican Cimich, 1973 Cultra Ave., Saani- 
chlon. Ikkcis at the dewr.
PARLEZ-\’OUS ERANCMS?
Social gathering for P'rench speaking 
people al the Sidney Library, 10091 
Resthaven, Sidney, March 4, 2-4 pm. No 
age limit, everyone welcome. Admission 
and refreshments SI. Info, L. Agnew al 
656-5714.
EYE APPEAL
Is the theme for the Peninsula Christian
You'll be glad you did.
hostesses at:
(Sidney & North Saanich) 
Theresa Thom 656-7746 
Claudia Parfitt 656-7898 
(Brentwood & Central Saanich) 
Bev Bigam 652-5452 
Vicky Jackson 652-5689












iServices from your church or 
in either of our chapels at
Women’s Club meeting March 7, 9:30 to 
11:30 am, Glen Meadows Country Club, 
Reservations by Mareh 3 to Use, 656-3482., 
WOMEN AGLOW |-
Pellowship meeting March 8, 10 ani, 
Ct)lumlx>’s, 7855 li. Saanich Rd. Cost is? 
$3.25 ;idmission and refreshments. Ilabysit- 
ling at Priendship Baptist Church. Info 
656-9885 or 479-8434.
CANCER HELP
C:in;idian Cancer society is seeking vol­
unteers for regular and relief shifl.s at the 
Satinich Peninsula Unit’s new office, 102- 
9790 2nd St., Sidney, betwecir 10 am and 4 
pm weekday.s. Volunteers also needed for 
public education and patient services pro- 
gr:inis and for fund-raising. Info, Joan 
McAlpine, 652-6418.(9)
SING OUT
Peninsula Singers have resumed prac­
tices at the Royal Canaditui Legion Hall, 
Mills Rd., lucsdays 7-9:30 pm, under new 
director Mcma Dighlon. Men needed and 
all Welcome. Info, 656-5301.(7)
LUPUS GROUP
.'\nyone interested in fonning a local 
lupus support group h>r Peninsula victims 
of the disease is invited lo contact Vi 
Schecr ;il 652-4596.(8)
SILVER THREADS 
Seniors new to Sidney arc invited lo join 
the Silver 'I'hieads Centre, which offers 
cLisscs, activities and a wann welcome. 
Diop in to 1(X)3() Resthaven Drive or call 
656-5537.(6)
PA REM'S AS PAR TNERS 
Register now for educational conference 
March IS, Sicily’s Secondary School. Info, 
Diane Robson, 656-5608 or Brigitte .Moore 
at 6.^2-4523.
PL.\Y 'I'lME
Siilney C(x>perative Preschool has open­
ings for three and four-yciir-old children. 
Info, Kalin' al O.xh-.S.'S-ld or Cannen al 
6.55-1588.(6)
NEWCO.MERS CO.ME 
Peninsula Nevvcomcr.s Club extends an 
invitation to all new people in the area lo 
Join in our activities, l^idics’ luncheon first 
Thursday of the month. Phone 655- 
3735.(9)
BORN T(J POWER 
Ixclnrc on Eleanor of Aquitaine by Dr 
Rhoda Ericdcricks, March 6, 8:15 pm, 
room 159, Bcgbie Biding, UVic. Atimission 
is $2, students free. Info, 592-2202.
TRIAD SOCHTY
Adult adoptees, birth relatives and adop­
tive parents seeking reunions are invited lo 
meet with thc Triad Society for truth in 
adoption March 7, 7 pm, at the Native 
Friendship Centre, 533 Yates St. (2nd 
floor). Info, 598-9887.
Budding performer bids for violin




7820 Central Saanich Road , 
SundaySchboj , ; 9:45'a.m.
Worship - 7 ^ : : I 11:00a:m:
477-8527 652-2723
BRENTWOOD ANGLICAN
7- CHURCH' 'yT '
792 Sea Dr.
Brentwood Bay '
10:30 aim; ' ' Family Service
.REV. AUSTAIR PETRIE 652-3860 
7'"' -652-5025
ST ELIZABETH’S 
Ro m an eat h o! i c C h Li rc h
10030 Third Si., Sidney 
- 652-1909
Saturday Mass........... 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass........... 12:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass .........8:30 a.m.




Sunday, March 5th 
Mothering Sunday
8:15 a.m.......... . Holy Communion
10:00 a,m............. . Family Services
, Sunday School & Nursery 
followed by refreshments 
Rector. Rev. Robert Sansom 





(ft/ll. Nowton A SI, SlophoiVs Rd.)
652-4311
8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
lOtOO.i.m, Sung Eucharist












pjnnMOC C.lrlo ft C.S.Il. Bov'e 
j;,in. '/.'Ml,
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Pi.nlori Gi:itAI,IJ W, MTt.LTn
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS
“THE VALUE OF 
THE COMMANDMENTS”
. In a v;orld that seems to disre­
gard moral and ethical values 
there is a great need to give 
consideration to the advantage ol 
pulling into effect in our lives the 
directions of God for a better life, 
When Israel received the Ten 
Commandments to guide them, 
the first commandment — Thou 
shall love the Lord thy God" — 
would have , led them to a very 
happy situation. To love God ipday 
will al#:ljnhg i:brttfort)%dlhiidlrTb®t|. 
and assurance, the sturnbiing^y 
block is "'self which we al! have " 
difficulty putting ” into place.
Ho'svever, the second command­
ment is equally important — Thou 
shall love thy neighbour as thyself. 
Very often to luliiL this one we 
have to make certain sacrifices 
and commitmenis,'
Jesus made it very plain that,all 
Ihe commandments are summed 
up in these two •— To love God,. 
and to love one's neighbour.
This topic will be discussed to 
some length on Sunday evening, 
March 5 at 7 p.rn. God willing.
Moose Hall
7925 East Saanich Rd.
’’THE VALUE OF
A buckling worki cla.s.s violini.sl 
rroiii Brentwood needs help to 
obtain a workl-clas.s violin.
Kimberly Fi.sher, 20, i.s a third- 
year violin major at thc Citrti.s 
Institute of Music in Philadelphia. 
.From thc institute she was able to 
■ borrow a violin made in 1696 by 
Andrea Giiarncri for a perform­
ance of tlic Beethoven Violin Con­
certo with thc Victoria Symphony.
“It’s a wonderful fiddle but 1 
had to give it up in January,’’ she 
said.
“At Curtis I’m surrounded by 
sensational players who own 
Strads, Amatis, Guadagninis, all 
the magnificent ok! Italians. Now 
that things arc beginning lo hap­
pen for me, 1 feel almost desperate 
for a violin that will help me 
compete in lhal league.”
She used thc Guarneri violin 
borrowed from llie institute in the 
finals of the Deltoii Search for 
Excellence competition and in 
several performances in Philadel­
phia.
Obtaining her own violin of that 
ciualily will cost between S30,(X)() 
and S7(),()00 US.
“I’ll need all the help I can get, 
short of robbing banks,” she said.
In order to help raise funds, she 
will take part in a recital and 
auction Marcli 12 al 7:30 p.m. in 
the Oak Bay Beach Motel. Admis­
sion is free. Liglit rerreshmems 
and a no-hosi bar will be oricred.
Fisher will perform violin solos 
■— with pianist Robin Wood, a 
music profcs.sor al thc University 
of Victoria — taken from the 
music of Bach, Mo/.arl, Krcisler, 
Debussy, Adaskin and Saint- 
Saens.
Fisher will also perform with 
her father, Lawrence Fislier, who is 
also a violinist.
A recent work by Victoria com­
poser Murray Adaskin will be 
played, then aiitograpbcd by com­
poser and artisLs. The autographed 
music score will be offered in the 
auction, along with a tape record­
ing of the performance.
Antiques, dishes, autographed 
records, music scores and books, 
dinner music in the purchaser’s 
home, restaurant meals, art works, 
video taping services and other 
items will also be auctioned.
Anyone wishing to donate items, 
services or cash is invited to call
652-0336.
Kimberly i.s well-known locally 
as a member of Victoria’s young 
string community. She has won 
competitions and competitive 
positions in Western Canada and 
the United Stales.
She was accepted into the Vic­
toria Symphony al 17, solcTcd with 
the National Repertory Orchestra 
in Colorado and has appeared 
several times on CBC-FM radio.
Her playing has been praised for 
technical ability, artistry and sense 
of life.
IN SEARCH OF A VIOLIN matching her growing profes­
sional skills is Kimberly Fisher, 20, of Brentwood Bay.
Tho Christadelphlans give you a 
warm welcome to join us. 
Come and bring a friend.
MMSTERY I’L.M'S 
St. l.ukc Pl:tycrs present Agatha Chris­
tie’s 'I’he Unc.xjiccled Gue.sl Vlarch 2-4, al 
8 pm. Admission $5 regular or S3 seniors/ 
.students. At St. I.uke’s Hall, 3821 Cetlar 
Hill Cross Road. Info, 598-3510.
BARKS PROGRAMS 
On March 5 al 2 pm, CRD Barks presents 
a program on the tree’s life cs’clc. iield in 
the [•'orcslcr’s Cabin in L'rancis/King 
Regional Park. Wheelchair acccssl’nic, lim­
ited seating. Info, 474-l’.-\RK. Willy’s 
Ijigoon Nature House on Mctchosin Road 
and the Franeis/King .Muiire House, 1710 
Munn Rd, Saanich, open;;CvcryvSa1,.- and . 
Sunh'frtmriicreirt to 4 pm:'-jnf(>;s47-4-t?ARK.
7 PHGrrO WORKSHOP 
By iTCcman Paitcison March 8, 9 am to 
4:30 pm, .sponsored hy the Western Acad­
emy of Photography, 1814 Vancouver St., 
Victoria. To register call 383-1522.
POKBRY READING 
l?y Patrick W’hitc, .March 8, 1:30 pm, in 
l-isher liUiing 214, Camosun College, 3l!X)
ACUPRESSURE














Ron & Eunlco Frooman wolcomo you lo 
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4TH A Ml. Baker, Sidney 656-0957
SUNDAY 9:30 a.m...............Sunday School
10:30 a.m......Family Wot!.,trip
4 Caring Followahip for Urn whole Family
i'biil Bay Road, Victoria.
RIDE ON. DRIVE ON
Vancouver Island Safely Council offers 
two courses starling March 4; one for 
motorcyclists ami one for mature drivers. 
'I'he novice motorcycle riding course 
leaches safety and control in traffic while 
the mature driving course is to help drivers 
age 55 and older upgrade driving skilis. Rir 
infonnalion and regisiratign call 478-9584.
SMAl.E claims
Small Chiim.s court procedure will be 
reviewed in a 9l.i minute law centre program 
.M:irch 8 at 7?:3i) pm, .122f )Broad St., 
VicUtria. LVce adrnissitjnL Pre-register: by : 
calling the' l,;iw Centre' af'38S-4516. '
RtMMAGlNG
Ihe Victoria SPCA auxiliary' is holding 
its annual Rummage, and book sale al 
Centennial United Church Hall, 612 David 
St. (comer of David and (Jorge Rd. East) 
.March 4, 10 am-t pm. Parking at the 
Colony Vlrrlor inn, across froniThe church. 
Conlribiiiions .vcicume to thc SPCA shel­
ter, 315(.t .\apier i..ua‘. off Burnside Roarl 
I'.asI oi call o.abto arrtrnge for 
irick-up.
SHl'iLrt BRifEHLRS 
Annuai goiH'r.d .iiceting oi Ihc Isl.imi 
Sheep liii'edeis' 10:30 am.
Match •! (.'i-ii'li.t'- i!ii| It;)!! ( .q>e;ikeis 
Dr. Hoi' .:\bla (i> a'li',’ !:iii7 >ii>;irlcl 
ai;iicuiiiui,‘;l Beicr i'liiiinol. !'..idiii.'K iuncii. 
\\()MIL'S'S lUV
Spe'.ii.ii event:.' iii lioimr ol hilernalional 
Woiueii's 1 ).iy M.ifch S si.iii M.iri.h 4 tind 
conliiuie until .^l.ll(.ll 1.5. Inciuded are 
pl.ivs, piv'-entalioin'i, .'i m.iKt;. |«'eiiv re.ul 
ings, siiiiiuig, sell deli'iee, |V)lhi(k dinner 
:in>l ■iVoik’-hi'p .iiiif .1 d.uiCi., C.rli'iiil.ir I'f 
evenh li.iin l'!veiv womans BoC'k';. 641 
•li 'll Dm 'll Si., '.'11 Vr, A, -h iV (CO View St. ttiid 
SWACi, '.:0'rt7n 'v'lew .Si. Info, ,'(S 1 -1012 i.r 
aSsJ.htt
K1 It K.\R
BR'' Kill' K.ii Ralls'. Minh 'L Naden 
Dull Slu'd, Re,)', I'd I.’I 11 on at 1 1: U) am, rat ing 
f M 'll. 1 7 ' 'll (MU |o i piii.
A.Min sISt.l KS 
i.iii,)'il o| son's' by B.uh, ,'vlo/ait, 
Hmvielui.le :iml Wvahli 'vlarch 4, S pin, 
(’i',|i'l Oiuii'h ( alhi'ilial, Viilo(i:i, lnh‘, 
SOa illf k
WO.MEN’S WORKSHOP 
In search of the holy grail, workshop on 
women’s spiritual idcutity, .March 4, 6:30 
pm al Queenswood House, 2494 Arbutus 
Rd. Pre-registration $7 lo Victoria Status of 






'I'mined income lax volunteers will assist 
those on limited income starting Ix;b. 15. 
Call P.C.A. 656-0134 for ap[v)intmcnl.
ON THE ROAD
Relief volunteer drivers needcil U' take 
people, lo IIe.lme.ckcn aiul Saanich Penin- 
sul.’i 1 lospilal. (7onl:icl volunteer services al 
656-(ll:J-l. .’slileage allowance provided.
SPRING CLEANING
B(,7.A. Thrift Shop needs grrod used 
fumiune and bricei-brac, Please call ('56- 
3511 for pick-up: l-unds support local 
IT'-.A; Social services.
N'OI NG MO.MS
.N'c'i group starts in Marcli. I.earn social, 
job .iml patenting skills, .Money ['rovided 
I'or ilay c.iic. ami bus hue, (.'all Bill .Scott, 
b.ufi t)13-l, for infotmiiiion,
CH.AEEENGE ’89
IL'iiinsnla Emphymeni Proji’ci reminds 
eii!plo>eis ih.ii (.Itallcngc ’8') f(imt.s are 
now ;iv.'iihil'le for pick-up at ‘)751 3td St. If 
Nou'il like to hire a summer siuilenl, the 
applii.alu'ii ileailliiie in .Match 10.
HEI.P MAVI'EI)
Bcniii'ul.i Enipliynu;iil ni'w has jol^&: 
Olliers scekiiii! a (|nalifieil stii'c repair 
pi.'rM.'ii, ;i i(uaiilieil, e.xpeiienci.ul aiicr:ill 
III.I mien,till)' eiijumu't; an experienced 
aulolsiily ropait pet'U'ri; geiu'ial kilv'iers;
1' ii:. ; , .lii 1 g.ilil, m l ,/l.ilid .. .I|icis. 
.Anyoiu' si'fl mg mriphynienl in ihe.se aieas, 
ot I'llu'i'., I'. niviU'il lo regislet Please itill 
rigfiDsal lor an .ippoinimeni, I loins am 






Siindny Sm v/cr*.......... ........... . t0:00 .i-rn,
PFV. a.Il PAUL DAVIS 
650-3213 (HOME 655-311111)
SAAdlCHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
2ir>fl Mr. Notvtoit CroHfi Rd, 
Comintiiiiott Ot'trvlc.e...a:30 .i./u
F.iin/ly aervho......... t r.OO ,i.in.
Nurnory. Stiniiny SchneU 






.'■fin-.'utlli- /X-r/ .>\c;i'antI't.i 
Churo/t h/r r.iiihti' '.t'o'* 
oneJ H'l/i'icloy .‘''fc.'r.Hi.'U't irni, 




IK Sinnlch iWd Mills Pd. 
Siindtiy Sotvlcos 8 j.fii. find W hm 
Sunday School 10 ii.m.
THE REV, D.L MALINS - 656-323.1
AVilU^ ' 
A //vV
Josiis Christ, Iho same yesterday, today, and form
Morning worr.liip ............. .......... .....10:30 a.m.
Chikiron'tt Cliuich......,,,.......
Wod, Bihio .Siiidv........




10364 McDonald Pork Rood
,^,irtnfly,ftC,VflL379
11:00 n.m. *) 0,00....
Tor sdtvlr.fts
P.«loir;0iivl(tHauwf
,. 5unr1,iy Crnylrrui 
Cull 6'.ri ■IDF
ST AHDRFW'S AnoidOftM CHURCH 
o(5Ufi.3f(i ar. aifinov 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
fl n.m,, 9 n.m. nnd 11 n.m.
' (Church SNiofil A Niimriry nf 9 n m




TRUTH TARFRNACI E 
Uullad Panlocostal Church
friup'''* ii’Ui 'L' ,'f'! 'Ufylr- wifh ilS
Coll Pojitor Gnbor C/Ingor 
G55-'7029
11;:,' r,i','iW!i:.i,'! tm'a,!!, uort Hor'u: B,',"i!u
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Glenn Werlonan
Panthers advance to islands
Blast Belmont twice for second place
The ParkUuui Panllicrs AAA 
high scliool boys’ basketball team 
is in fine playoff form after com- 
jileting thc league final last week­
end and advancing lo Lliis week­
end’s Island playoffs al UVic.
They defeated the Belmont 
Braves 79-70 Feb. 21 lo take 
second place in league standings 
and tiualify lor a first-round bye in 
the Lower Island Migh School 
league final playoff .scries.
But it wasn’t easy.
The Panthers were only up by 
si,\ points with a 34-28 score at 
hall lime in the last league game.
‘'Tne game was still in thc 
balance uniil the last couple of 
mmuies," said coach Joe Milligan.
lU)ih Belmont and Parkland 
scored well over 20 poiuLs in the 
ihird cpiartcr but thc Peninsula 
team wa.s down 52-50 going into 
the final ciuarier.
A lourih quarter rally by Panther 
forwards, including Mark Bunting 
who had 30 points Feb. 21, ])ul the 
score uj) to 79-70 and gave the 
Panthers .second place with a 9-i 
record — behind Oak Bay and 
ahead of Belmont and Mt. Doug.
“It was lltc best game of the 
season in terms of defensive 
input,” Milligan said. “They have 
a big team insiile so Mark was able 
to cause a lot of problems.”
Outside shooter Darren Udd 
also had a good game and scored 
14 points.
The win allowed the Pantlicrs lo 
rest Thursday as Belmont beat 
SMU in a game to dcicrminc the 
league’s third and sixth place fin­
ishers.
Friday pul the Panthers up 
against Belmont again as the firsl- 
ttlacc Oak Bay squad met fourth 
place Mt. Doug.
“We itla}'cd stronger than Tues­
day and had the game under 
.control earlier,” Milligan said.
in this picture of Panther point guard Sean Hern In
action against Beimont at home Feb. 21. Teammates 
were ready for the rebound but the shot went off the 
backboard::and through the hoop, glenn werkman photo
Continued on Page Ii4
m
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Sicily’s Stingers .senior boys A A 
basketball team fought to a 
respectable fifth place Island sea­
son-ending finish in high school 
tournament play al Reynolds 
School last weekend.
The Stingers opened the three- 
day Island tournament 1'hursday 
by edging Nanaimo’s Wellington 
team 72-69.
“Il was a good close game,” 
said coach Dave Tooby. Center 
Brad FYanklyn was the loam’s loj) 
scorer with 19 points w'hilc l;m 
Banfield rallied for 15 point.s.
The nexi day the Siingers faced 
the Island’s number imc team 
from l.adysmiih and manaited lo 
hold Iheir own for much of ihe 
game.
Tooby said the score was lieti at 
29-29 al halfiime. “We lei them 
get a l()-poin| lead in the third 
ijiiarier but it was even thc rest <4'
CALLING ALL
BASEBALL/SOFTBALL PLAYERS
Central Saanich Little League 
Registration Feb. 25 & 26 
Mar. 4 & 5 
10 - 2 pm
Centennial Park - Majors Building 
All Leagues 
T-Bal!
Basebail - Minors 
Majors
Junior League (13 yrs)
Senior League (14-15 yrs)
Big League (16-18 yrs)
Girls Softball - Minors (8-10 yrs)
Majors (11-12 yrs)
Seniors (13-15 yrs)
Big League (16-18 yrs)
Bring your Birth Certificate 
$20. each for first 2 in family 
$10. each additional family member 
Need further information? Contact for softbalt 652-1657 
Baseball 652-4798 — Junior League 652-2090
HERE’S YOUR CHAHCETO
the game.”
Ten points made all the differ­
ence as the Stingers dropped the 
match 65-50, despite 20 points 
from Franklyn and 13 points from 
Dave Smart.
In the third and final game, 
Saturday, the Siingers were slow 
gelling siartcd.
They allowed Campbell River’s
Robron to take a 19-5 first-quarter 
lead. “Wc fought back to tic it up 
with two minutes left to play,” 
Tooby said.
Thc teams exchanged baskets 
but thc Stingers were a little care­
less in thc final minute, allowing 
Robron to score and lake a 52-48 
win up-Lsland.
Franklyn potted 20 poinLs and
Become a newspaper 
carrier. It’s fun,
was named to the tournament’s 
second all-.star team as tlic 
Stingers finishetl the season.
Patos Island 
race Saturday
Sidney’s mosi grueling snilboni 
laee a Swilisure qualifier \».'iih
an overnig,111,re()uircment -..siaris
Saiiirdav from ihe livq of Beacon 
.'Weiiiie,
I SidiK')' and Norih Saanich Vichi 
I'hib spokesman Doug Jones saiil 
al'oui 50 bonis are exiieeied h'r ihe 
I’.tii.is Island Ula.ssie.
L;M sen*, a raging suuin forced 
abandonnicni ol lire racig alier 
eighf fool waves and high svlmls 
halleicrl lluase boals thal senuiied 
beyond fire siaiimg line, Smaller 
boats tiidn’l esen bolhei suirtini;,.
“Wc svon’f gel anoihcr sioirn 
like lliai, noi i\so )car,s in a rossj' 
Jones pivriicis'd,
Fi'ce chisss's ol boat will race 
iwo dillcivni ((iiir.ses. The longesi. 
lor ibe larger boais, takes skippms 
iiml crews around Beaumont 
Shoals in ibc sotnh, lioiih in Small 
Island, ea>t around I'aio.s l.skand. 
back I'H'iwvcn Moiesby aiul l\aL 
land islands, lo die Sidnc)' wliail, 





Plots up to 90 cm wide (36 inches)
High speed/ High Accuracy 
8 Colours
Fiber Tip, Roller Ball and Liquid Ink Pens 
Bond. Vellum, Mylar and Glossy Media 
Wide Compatibility
For Quality Mechanical, Electronic, 
Archileclurat, Consirucllon, Mapping 
And Survey Drawings
TERRA SURVEYS LIMITED
1962 MILLS ROAD, RR ^2 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3S1 
TEL: (604) 656-0931












Newspaper carriers learn about bus 
iness from the ground up. Like 
dealing successfully with all 
types of people. Delivering 
a product at the expected 
time. Handling complaint 
in a tactful way. Get 
the right start in 
business. Sign 






with *omolhlnfl tor evoryonu
mmiBM
LACROSSE
CANADA’S NATIONAL SPORT! 
A SKILLFUL ACTION GAME
^FUN FOR ALL AGES
The shmici c(im.\c nl d.L/i nnulL 
cni miles ciit.'cnll Ihc hip imnind 
, Bcniimniil .Slinab,,.
(lie Inst bonis will leave ibc 
wliarl area ai 2 irni,„ Join>s said.
ilic day si.'iiK with a skipivi.s' 
nh'Ciiiig ai li a.m, al Ihc saihl 
chile
IL'gb (lalnm lakes place the 





Payloss Senior ’A’ Games 
and
Esquimau Legion Junior Games
PENINSULA MINOR LACROSSE
KLGIST’KATION
Saturdny Folj. 25 & Sunday Fob. 26 • 10 om • 3pm
Sntuidnv March 4th A Sunday Match 5th • 10 am • 3 pm
Ui'jp.siraliun I ocs: $35.00 
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PagelU
Eagles in final league series
THE REVIEW 978I-2n(l St., Sidney li.C. Wednesday, March 1,1989
Gulls buckle under pressure, forfeit series
JlKUl (ic Fuca Gulls won-', off Ih,^ (V-,.-tu,-. ____ ............................... .. „ . . _llio uan ere
listening when someone sug- 
gosiod. “If you can’t sUind the heal 
got out of the kitchen.”
llie Gull’s coach forfeited thc 
third and (Inal game of a best-of- 
livc series — after he w'as thrown
off the bench for the tliird lime in 
as many games.
The Eagles stomped thc Gulls in 
thc final league game 10-4, then 
walked all o\cr tlicm in thc first 
playoff game 10-0 before Uiking a 
7-3 second playoff game decision.
The Teachers of: 
Saanich, Sooke and Victoria 
Extend an Invitation to the Pubiic
To Attend an Address
^ by
Carl M. Ingram, M.S.
instructional Trainer, American Humor Academy
on
Hi-Tech/Hi-Touch/Hi-Humor!
Date: Thursday March 2, 1989 
Time: 7:00-9:00 p.m.
Place: Victoria Conference Centre 
Admission: Free!
Technology arid our humor potential are seen as 
the two great challenges and adventures facing 
humankind today.
Carl Ingram seeks to balance the material 
wonders of technology with the spiritual 
demands of our human nature.
Needless to say there was 
some class missing,” Eagles’ 
coach Mike Mowat said.
“Wc were disappointed with the 
way they played,” Mowat said. 
“After wc beat them 10-0 (in the 
lirsi game) they thought they 
would have lo play rough.”
In the second playoff game both 
teams took plenty of penalties as 
the Eagles moved past thc Gulls 
7-3 for a 2-0 series lead.
“Wc held our composure and 
didn’t get sucked into anything,” 
Mowat said.
Rob Olson scored two goals and 
three assisLs while Greg Wagnor 
helped with five assists and a goal 
of his own.
Singles went to Todd Powell, 
Chris Wallace, Rick Cox and Scan 
Walsh with scores of 2-1 after thc 
first period, 3-2 after two and 5-2 
midway through thc third.
Tim Renton made 33 saves 
while the Eagles fired 55 at thc 
Gulls net seven finding thc net.
'fhe third game default gave thc 
Junior B Cagles extra lime lo heal 
and prepare for the final round of 
the league phiyolTs which started 
last night.
Surprisingly the Kerry Park 
Islanders blew past the Saanich
“‘'sift:
If people don’t wear contact lenses, it’s because they don’t want to
Hie actuail cflebritioK Ituve not aulliorizcd or aipprovi^] thc use of Look-Alikes.”
Braves in the other best-of-five 
playoff scries of thc four-team 
league.
“Tlic Braves played an unchar­
acteristic scries but they’ll be back 
nc.xl year. They have a strong 
hockey program,” Mowat said.
Me predicts a tough scries 
against the Kerry Park Islanders 
for the league championship.
“It’s not sunrrising they won the 
series but it is surprising they 
swept il.”
Instead of playing the Gulls Feb. 
21 the Eagles held a two-hour 
practice and worked on special 
teams.
Thc Eagles have been cruising 
in second gear during the scries 
against the Gulls and arc now 
looking to increase the revs and 
upshift to fourth as thc playoffs 
heat up.
“Wc really weren’t pushed in 
alot of tho.se games and arc look­
ing to get stronger as wc go into 
the playoffs,” Moswit said. “Now 
the real playoffs suirt.”
A three-game sweep of the 
Kerry Park scries woultl be nice 
but it’s not what the Eagles are 
kxiking for.
“We’re not underestimating 
anyone. Wc thought Saanich w'ould 
give them a lough go and they 
didn’t.
Contrary lo the Gulls bump- 
and-grind style fans can look for- 
w'ard to some fast hockey featuring 
more finesse, Mowat said.
“They have to play fast, really 
disciplined hockey to beat us,” he 
said. “They can play the bump 
game although it doesn’t compli­
ment dicir playcns.”
But the Eagles don’t plan on 
sitting back to sec what kind of 
game die Islanders want to play.
“We’re going to dictate die kind 
of game,” Mowat said. “We’re 
going to come out Hying.”
Game 2 goes Saturday in Mill 
Bay, Game 3 is at home Tuesday at 
7:30, Game 4 is Saturday.
Prices Effective 
Feb. 28- Mar. 4/89 
We Reserve 
’ the 'Right to 
Limit Quantities ^
^FOODS HOME OF SAVINGS FOR 
:||||||ES;TRQ|JCi|ME^^
I SINGE 1964 PACKING YOUR GROCERIES
2531 BEAGON AVE. 
“Sidney By the Sea"
FOR 25 YEARS AND MORE WITH 
FR^E BAGS AND SERVICE!
WE OFFER YOU ONLY CANADA CHOICE GR, “A’ BEEFiOUAtlTYMEAT PRODUOTS^ANO FRESH:PRODUCE;Ar:PRIGESYGli OANaFFnRn
WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLARS AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
FRESH LOCAL LAMB 
FRESH LOCAL 
LEG OF LAMB ...............7.25
FRESH LOCAL
LAMB LOIN CHOPS ...10.34
FRESH LOCAL
RACK OF LAMB ........ 10.34
FRESH LOCAL LAMB 
SHOULDER CHOPS ....4.39
FRESH LOCAL LAMB 
SHOULDER ROAST ....4.39















FRESH CUT TRAYPAK CHICKEN 
WITH BACK ATTACHED
• CHICKENIEGS........... 2.mkg 97£.
. CHICKEN BREASTS. . s.jgkg
MAPLE LEAF 
BRAND SPECIALS
★ COUNTRY KITCHEN 
BONELESS SMOKED
HAM $029
7.25KG    \J lb.
★ SLICED SIDE
BACON $-| 79
500G....   u pkR.









MEAT PIE $4 29
250G............. I pkg.
CUT FROM GR. ‘A’ BEEF
BARON OF BEEF >17FROM RUMP OR V
BOnOM ROUND ..........4.78 KG & w lb.
FRESH LEAN C i 65
GROUND BEEF .......3.64 KG .1 lb.
FRESH GOK T INSPECTED PORK
★ RIB END PORK ^4 
LOIN ROAST ....3.48KG^1 . 
FRESH CENTRE CUT 99 
PORK LOIN CHOPS ...4.39 kg ^1 
FRESH END CUT s-f 65 
PORK LOIN CHOPS ...3.64 kg .
CENTRE CUT DOUBLE LOIN $009
PORK CHOPS........ 4.61 KG Z lb
CENTRE CUT BONELESS $099 



















1,74 KG..... B V lb.




1.IPT0N 10 VARIETIESCUP OF SOUP .........280.1200 S/'ko.
PRGGO
SPAGHETTI SAUCE .....jsoni
ALL ISLAND FAnM.S iS«l 07CREAM COTTAGE CHEESE. . . . . „5oog ® Ili
KRArr CAL-WI5E or REQ. SALAD DRESSIIIG fl; J 07
THOUSAND ISLAND .....zsomL
SEA HAUL PINATA
CRAB $179 TORTILLA $•197





60’^ WHOLE WHEAT OR WHITE LOAF
0
KRAFT CRACKER BARREL 
CHEDDAR CHEESE - 2 LB. BLOCK
^6^^ MILD ^6^^ MED. ®7^0L D
COlOATih dl *4 yyTOOTHPASTE ....loom^somiBonus H
f'AlMOlJVF. MbJ C7
BAR SOAP . ...'JDiirsM Sonus H
RAGGlTf:
MAvwn.i. Hoii',6 rxcl'pr nrcArr. $017
n vtiHl.S ^ Q-i
SANDWICH BAGS ...........2oos *1
73‘AJAX POWDfdlCLEANSER ..................m.ioog
MARDIGFIAS (t«j4Q
TABLE NAPKINS ......... mo's
HANOI WRAP ........,..,.2«oii.D« *1®®
GROUND COFFEE
p'vrr (TiirAi .1 vAniCTiM;
FRUIT & FIBRE .......











DOG FOOD'  ........DsocTin
KAtKAN ASBORTPDCAT FOOD ............................383GTIn 67^
m
25 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE PENINSULA AND AREA, HELPING YOU EAT BETTER FOR LESS, EVERY DAY
PANTHERS
Continued from Page B3 
“Wc actually beat them in the first 
half and played even with them in 
thc second.”
The Panthers led by 16 poinLs at 
halftime and held on for thc 75-66 
victory.
Point guard Scan Hern scored 
11 poinLs while Bunting scored 21 
points — 15 from free dirows as 
several of Belmont’s key players 
fouled out. Anoihcr dozen points 
were added by Daryl Lawes.
Udd again had an exceptional 
game — scoring 18 points and 
making three offensive rebounds, 
each resulting in a basket, and 
eight defensive rebounds.
“Every one of Darren’s shots 
were just superb efforts,” Milligan 
said.
Thc win moved Parkland into a 
Saturday match against the league 
champion Oak Bay team, which 
has given them trouble all year.
“E.sscniially I thought wc could 
have played better,” Milligan said. 
“Wc gave them too many points.”
Dc.spitc holding thc Bays’ Andy 
Wilmonl to 17 points in the first 
half. Parkland went to tlic lockers 
down 37-32.
“Wc did play better in the 
second half but we didn’t win,” 
Milligan said. Oak Bay scored 38 
points in thc second half lo lake a 
75-69 win.
“Wc had to do better on defense 
lo Slop their key players,” Milligan 
said. “When wc score 69 points 
wc should win.”
Thc difference in player’s height 
was a factor, he said. Thc Bays 
have a 6-fool, 7-inch centre and 
forwards of 6-6 and 6-5.
“Our guys look small compared 
lo them,” Milligan .said. “Wc got 
fully balanced scoring in lhal 
game but allowed them to score 
icx) many points.”
Udd was lop scorer with 16 
while Hern and Bunting each had 
14 and Lawes had nine points.
“Wc lost to a very good team.
They arc league champs but 
they’re not unbcautblc,” Milligan 
said.
An 1 Ith-hour rally was loo little, 
too laic. “Wc were down by 13 
points with five minutes lo go and 
came roaring back and started 
playing really well.” j*
The F*anihcrs scored nine quick 
points lo reduce the Bays’ lead to a 
four-point margin.
“We really had them on the 
ropes and ran out of lime,” Milli­
gan said.
BASKETBALL JUNKIES
The team was playing for posi­
tion in thc Island tournament, 
which starts Thursday in UVic’s 
McKinnon gym.
Despite thc loss thc Panthers’ 
first game draw is okay, Milligan 
said.
They meet Port Alberni at 5 p.m. 
Thursday, with thc winner meeting 
the winner of a Nanaimo/Mi. 
Doug matchup, Friday.
“We’ve beaten Port Alberni 
twice but both games were close,” 
Milligan .said.
It’s a hot weekend for basketball 
Junkies, he said. Thc Island tour­
nament is being held in conjunc­
tion with UVic Vikings games, 
scheduled for Friday and Saturday W 
nights.
Thc high school Islands wrap up 
late Saturday afternoon and at 
IcTist two teams arc guaranteed to 
advance to thc B.C. AAA Tourna­
ment in Vancouver’s Agrodomc 
March 15-18.
Meanwhile, the Parkland .senior 
girls’ team dropped a 65-51 deci­
sion to Belmont, Feb. 21 — but ^ 
qualified for die fourth spot in the 
Island tournament, which began 
Thursday in Courtenay.
Myriam Nelson led thc team 
with 15 points while Julia Fcsscy 
added 13.
Results of the girls’ Island tour­
nament were not available at press 
lime.
Pharmasave team edge out rivals
Peninsula Pharmasave edged out 
cross-town rivals Malba Deli in 
Division 8 soccer league action 
Saturday.
The small but quick Brandon 
Hcihcringion scored the game’s 
first goal for the winning team. 
Anoihcr goal, added by Jim Waicr- 
house, was called back by the 
referee on an off-side infraction.
The Malba Deli players rallied 
back to .score a first Half goal of 
their own and tie die game at 1-1.
The first half continued with 
light checking, although erratic 
play below sunny skies and widi 
c.xcellent field condition.s.
Pharmasave roared to life early 
in thc second half — exploding 
with two goals on ncar-perfeci 
passing plays deep in the opposi­
tion’s end.
Long clearing passes from mid 
field were retrieved by left-forward 
flcthcringlon, who crossed the ball 
to rushing Waterhouse, who in turn 
fired a well-placed shot.
A Ihird goal was scored on a 
similar play with Kevin Ligl^ 
blasting a great shot lo the right 
lop corner of the net. , .
Malba’s sharpshooiing forwards 
made it close near the end of the 
game with a rocket shot that 
virtually bowled over Pharmasave 
keeper Ryan Kerr, providing a goal 
that made thc fnal score 3-2.
Spokesman Ron Sera said the 
two Peninsula teams seem to be 
well matched and arc providing 
spectators with .some entertaining 
soccer following several weeks off 
due to snow-covered and frozen 
fields.
XV ... ( TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE
The Council of the Town of Sidney intends to adopt the 
following bylaw amending the Zoning Bylaw 750 as 
indicated:-
ZONING AMENDMENT BYLAW NO. 961
To rezone the following properties from "D-Industrial" 
and "A-Residential” respectively to "l-lnstitutional" for 
the purpose of providing public promenade as stipulated 
in the Official Community Plan.
Pt. Lol 8, Block 21, Section 10/11, Flange 4 East, Plan ^381 
PI Lots 1 & 2, Seclion 10, Flange 4 East, Plan 22198 
Lot 1, Section 10. Flange 4 East, Plan 46770 
i.oiG 3,4, 5, S 6, Block 20, Section 10, Flango 4 East, Plan 381'
. o ,, .
h" 1 I







Copy of tho amending bylaw may bo inspoctorl at tiio 
fown Hall on rogular btisinoss days betwoon tiio liours 
of 8;30 a,m. and 4:00 p.m, from tho date of publication of 
this Notico until March 8th, 1989.
Any iJursuiLs wLio doom Ihoir ifilorosts may bo alloctod 
by this rozoning should submit thoir cornmonls in wrilinq 
to^tlK) undorsignod no lalor than 4:00 p.m,, March 10th.
G.S. Logan, A.C.I.S., R Adm., C.M.C. 
Town Administrator 
2440 Sidney Avenue 
Sidney, B.C.
V8L1X7
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Promising Peninsula skater fakes first
More than a month of prepara­
tion paid off for Peninsula figure 
skater Matthew Baker, 9, during 
intcr-club comixjtition Feb. 11-12 
at Esquimau.
Thc Peninsula Skating Club 
member captured first place in the 
men’s pre-preliminary frccskate 
portion of thc Lynn Hctlicrington 
Memorial Interclub Competition 
at thc Esquimau SporLs Centre.
Baker slipped once during his 
almost two-minute routine and 
was surprised to win.
And he wasn’t tlic only Penin­
sula skater to do well in tlic annual 
event.
Tommy Kosick tcxik tliird place 
in thc men’s pre-jncliminary 
Irceskalc while Mark Kosick was
also impressive and was judged to 
be thc most artistic male in thc 
competition.
On tlic girls’ side Tiffany Pettett, 
Ncala Gillingham and Corinna 
Gunstcr represented thc Peninsula 
club but were not among tlie top 
tlircc award winners.
Over 400 skaters from all over 
Vancouver Island competed in pre­
cision, frccskate and dance cvenLs 
during the competition.
SHOW TOMORROW
Club members arc now prepar­
ing for the annual Peninsula in- 
club competition, which starts 
tomorrow al Panorama beginning 
at 4 p.m.
Canskalc, Canfigurcskaie, Test 
and Comjxititivc skaters will per­
form in Uic competition — which 
aims for 100 percent piarticipalion 
with the emphasis on fun, public-
........ .... mm inn—.............
ity director Kathy Moncllc said.






® CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
FIGURE SKATER Mat­
thew Baker in action at 
Panorama following his 
first place award received 
at the Lynn Hetherington 
Memorial competition in 
Esquimau Feb. 11-12.
Poyless captures division 
with two stroight wins
NEW TIME; 8;30 a.m,. 1 p.m, 
and 7 p.m.
Forest Licence Conversion 
Information Sessions to be held in
Thc Peninsula Paylc.s.s Pcc Wee 
hockey team edged the Juan dc 
Fuca Elites in two straight games 
to capture the B Division champi­
onship for inlcr-cily hou.se league 
teams.
Coaches said a solid team effort 
resulted in 7-4 and 7-3 victories, 
Friday at Panorama.
The third period of both games 
was action packed, with numerous
goals scored by both teams. Pay- 
Icss look a 5-1 lead into die third 
period of bolli games.
Thc team placed third in the 
house league at thc end of thc 
season and arc now coming on 
strong with excellent play-making 
and great goaltcnding, coaches 
.said.
Paylcss reached the division’s 
final round by knocking out the 
.second-place Saanich team, also
in two straight games with scores 
of 8-6 and 8-4 — extending an 
overall winning streak lo 14 
games.
Coaches credit a 100 per cent 
effort by players and strong sup­
port from parents for the team’s 
success.
Meanwhile, another Pcc Wee 
house team, Ellchammcr, arc starl­
ing its series against Sooke for thc 
A Division championship.
Vancouver. March 8, 1989, and 
Parksville, March 10. 1989
Foi more information 
contact:
Vancouver: Regional Manager 
4965 Canada Way 
Burnaby
Phone: 660-7626
Paiksviile: Timber Harvesting Br.







2328 Harbour Road, Sidney
656-6622
[ > OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
ILunch every day 
; except Saturday
I I Sunday Brunch
gOO'D 9^EWS






COMPARE THE TOTAL PRICE
choice from hundreds of the latest tfflehion frames.
Prices iriclude Frame Lens & Ceee
SINGLE VISION BIFOCALS
5911007919.
Peninsula Trophies shut out Sooke
The Peninsula Trophies soccer 
club eventually wore down a skill­
ful and determined Sooke F.C. 
team to record a 2-0 victory in 
Division 9 North action Saturday.
Thc Trophies maintained strong 
pressure throughout the game but 
'Superb Sooke goal keeping, partic­
ularly in the first half, denied the 
Peninsula forwards: '' ' • : : : ’
ktritr/Mf/i
Team captain Brad Weinmeyer 
and Chris Saunderson both came 
close to scoring before thc half 
while Peninsula keeper Jo.sh Gou­
let made a number of fine saves to 
preserve the shut out.
In the second half Trophies 
continued lo press and center 
Colin Timms c^c through late in
the game— scoring two goals to
Last week for lacrosse
take tlie win for his team.
Alan Belton, Matthew Smal­
lwood and Ben Harding were out­
standing on defence while Scan 
Hosick made a number of excel­
lent runs on right wing, the team 
manager reports.
Next Saturday Peninsula Tro­
phies host the Gordon Head Raid- 
,crs at Brclfiour Park.
it
Complete
Glass Of Plastic Lens. Reg. Monoslep or Kryptok Bifocal. Powers lo 
A-Pkjs or -6 lo A-2 cyl. Extras excluded & Rimless & Faceted Exclud­
ed. Compare our package prices on Iri-focals. no line bi-(ocals & 
specialty lenses. I
TRU VALU OPTICAL
Termirwl Park Plaza 






1708 Douglas St. 
{across from the bay) 
VICTORIA 
386-6622
Planning to move this spring? 
Go with the bestsellers!
For the best possible price, in the 
least time and a minimum inconvenience
caii'
LOGAN SUDEITH
NRS BLOCK BROS. SIDNEY 656-5584 ]
• 1'
Peninsula athletes who want to 
play lacrosse this year have until 
Sunday lo register.
Already more than 50 players 
have registered to play on team in 
leagues from mini-lykc lo midget.
J Thc first Peninsula Lacrosse 
As.sociaiion registration was held 
Saturday and Sunday and will lx; 
held again this week.
“It seems that a lot of oiir 
rcgulitr players wait until the last 
mimilc to register,” spokesman 
Vicki Walden said.
The last iniiniic is from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Sauirday and Sunday in 
the loblw of tlie Panorama l .eisurc 
Centre.
Tlic association is planning to 
pul teams on ihe floor from age 5 
^Jlho over 17. Slatting at mini-tykes, 
lilaycrs 7-8 advance ihrotigh tykes, 
9- i0 lliroiigli novice, 11-12 
Ihroiigli pec wee, 13-14 through 
bantam and 15-16 ibroiigh midget.
This year, for the first time, the 
associtiiion is also fielding an' 
iniennediaic team for players 17 
ttnd l8-\’eai'S"Old.
"We’re looking forward to a 
good season,” Walden said, ?x)ew 
sljinds ;ti the Centennial I'ark box 
ill Central Sttaiiicli will give fans 
belter itccommoilniiDii anti orga­
nizers hope suppori will incrca.se.
Two full teams could result in 
each division except mini-lykes 
and intermediate, Walden .said.
The first time lacrosse learns 
will sec action is scheduled for 
April 16 w'ith the annual Ice­
breaker Tournament.
The regular season starts at the 
end of April and goes tlirough 
uniil the end of June, when pl:ty- 
offs Sinn.
It’ll be :i big year for pec wee 
players too, Greater Victoria is 
il os i i n g th e Pcc Wee N :i i i o n a 1 
tournament with g.anies scheduled 
indoors at Panorama Leisure 
Centre's tircna.
More than 100 aililcics arc 
cxpccicii to register for 1989.
I pini law BIBB vm <m mm mm vim mm i
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• NO cntoiT checks 
•NOINTEntST
• 1MI1 MONTHS TO l>AY
naa VATtr-s stri-et
9 . 5 P.M. MONDAV-SATUnCAY
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Columnist cooks with raw talent
New Review cooking columnist 
Burb Brennan likes cooking with 
words as much as she docs with 
pots.
“I love writing. I’m thc kind of 
person who gets up in the middle 
of thc night to work on thc com­
puter.”
Review readers seeking new rec­
ipes will benefit, because Brennan 
also loves cooking. She’s been 
cooking for nearly 40 years, 
although she confc.s.ses she didn’t 
become seriously interested in 
developing her culinary .skills until 
15 or 20 years ago.
BARBARA BRENNAN
Living in thc Bahamas, she 
began c.xperimcnting with native 










familiar ingredients in unfamiliar 
combinations. From thal she 
developed an interest in cooking 
techniques.
She combined her love of cook­
ing and writing to create Granny’s 
Treasures, a book of recipes from 
slaff and seniors she gleaned while 
a volunteer al Juan dc Fuca Hospi­
tal.
Now she is working on the 
Incredible Kiwi Fruit Cookbook. 
She has a plentiful supply of the 
fruit — she and husband Ratrick 
grow kiwi fruit and raspberries al 
Balliw'ick Farm on McTavish Road 
farm.
She is .secrciary-lr'casurer for the 
Kiwi Fruit Growers Association of 
B.C., president of the Friends of 
the Library and has her own 
publishing business.
A resident of North Saanich for 
eight yeans, she scrs'cd one term as 
a North Saanich alderman before 
retiring from local politics.
Writing the column gives her the 
chance to combine her passion for 
writing with her culinary skills 
And il adds anoihcr challenge to 
her already busy .schedule.
A writer since she was 15 and a 
newspaper writer for 10 yetu-s, she 
admits she doesn’t like being 
interviewed.
“I hate to be on the receiving 
end of publicity. I’m more used to 
doing it to other people.”
CIVIC ORCHlvSTRA 
Performs March 3, 8 pm, al St. 
Mary’s Anglican Church, 1973 
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“Complaints lo the cook can be hazardous to 
your health” i.s a sign which enjoys a prominent 
place on tlic dtxir of die refrigerator in our house. 
And I u.sed lo have a linen tea ion’i'cI which hung 
on the wall, warning kitchen kibitzers along the 
same lines.
It h;is long ago been relegated to tliat awful fate 
to which all cute.sy tea towels are inevitably 
doomed, drying dishes when there aren’t enough 
to warrant tising the dishwasher.
There is one thing I really like about being the 
cook in the house; you never have lu cook 
anything you don’t like to eat... well, hardly ever. 
Plus, it is perfectly in order to have a sneak 
preview taste of anything you intend to dish up 
later on
Which means, of course, lhal you etui serve 
your.self a small helping of food at the dinner table 
and appear perfectly virtuous in front of your 
guests, without feeling deprived or still hungry at 
the end of the meal.
Be that as il may, today’s ccxik tries hard lo 
serve meals which are not only pleasing to her 
jicrsonal palate but also wdiich arc nutritious in 
content and attractively displayed for the enjoy­
ment of all who will partake.
A number of rcstauranus have gone to great 
lengths to make their meals look attractive (Sooke 
flarbour House’s famous lloral salad, for c.xam- 
plc) and, indeed, there arc a large number of food 
magazines whose photography can only be 
dcscritxtd as food art. But die simplest of meals 
prepared at home can look tw'icc as appetizing if a 
lew’ little things arc considered.
Thc first of thc.sc i.s color. 1 .suppo.se an obvious 
example of a “blah” would be white rice and 
broiled ling cod with white sauce and w'axcd 
beans served on a white plate. Thc hungriest of 
the hungry would probably wolf il down and be 
thankful, but if you w'crc serving it lo your picky 
teenager, it would not exactly carry a guarantee of 
instant popularity.
But, lake the same meal and .serve it thusly: on 
a blue plate place the serving of w'hilc rice, spread 
across the middle of llie plate. Pul a serving of 
fish on lop in tlic middle, then spoon a’serving of 
'' the while sauce across it in a long stripe from pne^ 
side of'tlic plate Ui lhc'oliieTbfJpwj,toss tlibsci wax. 
beans in a little mtirgan'nc and’dillweed and snobn 
the beans (just a gentle helping, please) on each 
side of the fish.
Finally, shake a little paprika over the fish 
sauce, add a slice of lime, and you have an 
attractive meal.
Hopefully, the fish and rice w'crc nicely cooked, 
of coiinse!
A little chopped parsley can bring w'ondcrful 
changc.s in appearance and it’s thc .sort of easily 
grown herb that once plantetl in your garden (or in 
your kitchen window herb garden) never goes 
aw'ti)’.
Once upon a siip|x;riimc, especially when there 
were teenagers at Ihc supper table, it user! lo be 
thought thal big philc.s, fidl of food,were what was 
retiiiired. But in recent yeans, the trend to smaller 
.servings encourages people to clean their plates 
and (jilcttses the cook when people ask for 
seconds).
Smaller plates can lx; used for mtiin dish meals 
if you wish. When il comes to (.iesserts, pies 
w'hich nnitinely used to be cut into eight servings, 
resulting in second heliVmgs which don’t make 
you feel guilty about asking for iliem.
The third thing which the thoughtful cook does 
i'-: i'llnn meals which offer a varieiy of taai,'.: ;i
little sweet, a little tart and a little blaml, ;i lilllc 
chew)', a little meli-in-your nioulh :ind so on, You 
do this by selecting foods for iheir contrast m
flavor and texture.
Everyone knows the delicious contrast of crispy- 
baked chicken with the smoothness of ma.shed 
potatoes; or the crunch iness of crackers or 
croutons with he comforting warmth of hot soup.
.A little planning can turn a fairly ordinary meal 
into a special supper. That’s why they invented 
horseradi,^h sauce, Virginia!
.So there wc ha’ce il - contrast and balance in 
color, small servings atuacli\ely displayed on the 
plate and a little variety in texture and ilavor.
To help \'ou bring a few' changes, we have a few 
ivciix's which may adti a little I'un to your cooking 
(lav.
klWlI-KUlT DRESSING 
! cup light maytMinaisc
1 tsp. dry mustard (or 2 tsps. prepared mustard)
1 tsp. honey
2 kiwifruil, peeled and mashed
Mix togctlicr thc first three ingredients, beating 
logelticr well with a fork. Add mashed kiwifruil.
This dre.ssirig can be used for a mixed salad, 
with potatoes, onions and eggs for a potato salad, 
as a sauce over cold meat, as a dressing for fresh 
fruit stilad.
Since il is a jxile color, add chopped parsley for 
color, sliced almonds for a different texture or a 
few’ drops of tabasco Ibr a iriquanl Ilavor.
Cranberry sauce is always associated with 
turkey, but il is an easy and x’crsaiile way lo perk 
up any meal. It gcx;s well with pork, chicken and 
lamb.
You can either buy the canned variety or try tliis 
recipe;
4 cups fresh cranberries (1 lb.)
2 cups brow'n sugar, firmly packed
3 tbsp. frozen orange juice (undiluted)
1 1/4 cups water
W'ash and drain cranberries liioroughly, remov­
ing any which look dubious. Using a large 
saucepan, combine the berries, brown sugar and 
the orange juice, stirring all together with a 
wooden spoon.
Add the water and pul over high heat, .stirring 
until the mixture comes to a boil. Allow to boil, 
uncovered, until the cranberries pop their skins. 
This lakes approximately 5 minutc.s.
; this W’ill niake about 1 qutu'l oL sauce, you ; 
j.mqy w’ljnl to divide it intef/tl^rilizcd jars, as you p 
‘ A’ouid for jam or chutney, dn' any event, it will ■ 
keep in a bowl in the refrigerator for about 3 
weeks if you cover it lightly w'ilh a gcxid clear 
plastic wrap.
And here’s another recipe for ringing the 
changes to everyday meals;
BARB’S MILDILST OF SALSAS 
1 large iqmaio •
1 medium purple onion
2 stalks cclcr)’
1 small green [X'-pper
1 tsp. lemon juice ( or wine vinegar)
2 tbsp. olive oil (or .salad oil)
1/2 tsp. oregano
Dice first five ingredients and combine in 
medium bow'l. .Add lemon juice (or vinegar), olive 
oil and oregano. Toss gently lo combine and allow 
to marinate for til kmst one. hour before serving.
Yui c;in either add a small .sctnip lo ctich jilaie 
or serve as a condimeni to be used by those who 
want it.
No salt or pepper has been added •--- hut some, 
people prcH'r this to be added when adding the
ort'i’ano...  it’s up to you.
If ihis is a bit lixi bland lor your taste, reach for 
the uilnisco,
By Ilia way liave you hca.r.J a).out the couple 
w ho had Ivon married lor so hmg, they were on 
iheir second Ivnile ol labasco sauce? (.hitil next 
week...
rWAMPOLE 5.99 PARAMEnES 3.99 |
1 STRESS FORMULA VITAMINS1 REGULAR - ZINC » IRON1 100’s
50+ BASIC VITAMINS SO’s 1 
ADULT SUPER 60’S |
GELUSiLTABS HOSTESS CHIPS
1 LIQUID ANTACID y| C Q aoOgBAG 000 1
1 350ml. ■ ASSORTED " ' I
! ! f il »11 ' 1
1 9610 - 7lh Street 14A
1 Sidney, B.C. uco i i lu1 In the Mariner Village Mall
7816 E. Saanich Rd 1
Saanichton, D.O A^9-.Q11Q I
Pioneer Village Plaza ^ i
Next to UakCrost I WATCH FOR '■'’nCUICIlJ GARDEN SUPPLEMENT MARCH 8th
lilL.
Wednesday, March /, I9S9
*■■’ ■’ iW\'
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STORES ,c> <W'^- ;:■■ ■, ^ 4- ''• •/“ iv''xV ,-X ^
n.1^
Prices Effective $; 
Tuesday - Sunday 
Feb. 28th - Mac Sth, 1989
7816 E. Saanich Road 
- Sat. 8:00 am - 9:00 pm
Sunday 9:00 am - 7:00 pm Thursij;
9819 5th St., Sidney
9:00 am - 7:00 pm 
9:0t)pm9:00 am
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From Our Full Service Deli 
FLEETWOOD’S BEST




















PEPSI & DIET PEPSI
f%,
■
w|i w|i sjx Pack
Tins 1 4- Deposit
W') SEA HAUL






MINI PUDDINGS 4X142g. pt}
IP UNICO STUFFED
T'l-Ifel MANZANILLA OLIVES 500 mL... : It.








COFFEE Reg, Fine, X-Fine............... I«
MAXWELL HOUSE




DECAF. INST. COFFEE....... . . ....... 4.:87.09
POST CALIFORNIA
RAISIN BRAN.,..,................. ... 2,.il9525g
POST All Var.




ALPHA BITS CEREAL.... . . . . . . . . . .............tns,i F dsj- W TjOg
TANG




EARL GRAY TEA BAGS 50’s.
KRAFT BEAR JAR
STRAWBERRY 
& RASPBERRY 750 mL
ANUT JEMIMA 5 Varieties

























Rl -I'i:?' fp; ,rU' itim 500 ml
MAINSTAY DRY SUNLIGHT LAUNDRY




































I : DINNERS i.,3)2()„.. Um fe
FRESH BAKED
RAISIN 









a FRESH BAKED 
L op pc 01Pfd'ii i^jji 1^ 1^ I' iL«ir I
I BUNS.......








I HOMEMADE STYLE 
tt WHITE OR 60% W/W
%4











'”.'1 ttttff ■■■.'.‘ I i.
HONEY NUT I* PLAIN
GRANOLA
MONDAY IS OUR 
CENlOn CITLXirS DAY 
10 % OFF YOUR GROCERY ORDER 









are like money In the bank. Only better! 
Better because they pay higher interest rates 
than most savings accounts and, like their 
name says, they’re guaranteed.




John Bruce would like to 
congratulate Roei Reym for 
his excellent sales produc­
tion in January, New to the 
business last fall, Roei 
made a commitment to pro­
vide the very best in Real 
Estate service. If you want 











Once again, wc return to la.\ 
lime.
Ottawa has rclbmicd many of 
thc ways wc pay la.xcs. So now 
wc must reform many of thc ways 
wc use U) pay only a.s little lax as 
legally possible — despite that 
new four-letter w'ord GAAR 
(general anti-avoidance rule).
“'liix evasion is the most seri­
ous offence contained in thc 
Income Tax Act,” said Toronto 
lawyer Edward Greenspan at a 
conference on income tax 
enforcement, compliance and 
administration, sponsored by thc 
Canadian Tax Foundation.
“Tax avoidance is thc success­
ful result of a well-planned tax 
strategy and the goal for w'hich 
wc all strive each time wc file a 
uix return.
“Between tlicsc two extremes 
lies no-maivs land: reassessment 
by the tax department resulting 
in higher ta.xcs.”
This week, let’s review' some 
of thc changes tax reform has 
wrought on your lax return. Nc.xl 
week, we’ll continue along thc 
narrow track of tax avoidance, as 
defined by Greenspan, w'hile also 
avoid an attack bytrying lo
GAAR.
John Gunnell, Ui.x partner o'.‘ 
Touche Ross & Co., chartcral 
accountants, previewed lax 
reform for this column’s reader; 
last fall. Now he takes a look at 
some highlights of dealing witli 
these changes as you file your 
return.
® By law, you must put your 
social insurance number on your 
lax return. If you don’t have a 
SIN, apply now to Employment 
and Immigration Canada lo get 
your number well before the tax 
filing deadline (May 1 this year 
because April .30 is a Sunday).
® No employment expense 
deduction means a higher net 
income. So your claim for a 
dependent could be lowered or 
lost bccau.se the dependent’s net 
income is higher. (Consider an 
RRSP contribution for the 
dependent lo reduce the net 
income.)
® Many people will find 
themselves in the top iw'o Uix 
brackets because so many of the 
deductions have been replaced 
by credits. Whether they pay 
more or less lax than last year 
will depend on die credits dicy
can claim.
® Seniors who ha\ c only mod­
est investment and pension 
income could end up paying 
more tax because the .SI,000 
investment income deduction is 
gone,
® The $1,000 [xmsion income 
‘anuninl” still exists. But 
lccau.se il is a credit, only those 
in the lowest uix bracket sland to 
receive the first Si ,000 of private 
peision income tax-free. TTio.se 
in Uglier brackets will saw some 
bulnoi all of the lax.
® “The icmi Tion-refundable 
tax 'redits’ could really confu.se 
peo}lc,’’ said Gunnell.
Arefundable credit (like thc 
federal sales and child tax cre­
dits) can prcxluce a utx refund if 
you lave little or no income.
Allihc other utx credits (which 
have nplaced many of the deduc­
tions: personal, age, married, 
child ind other dependent, pen­
sion, Usability, tuition, educa­
tion, nodical expenses, charita­
ble doiations) can only lower 
your la) to zero.
They tannol produce a refund, 
which ii why they arc called 
“non-rcfmdablc,’’
® Once your medical expenses 
exceed SI,500, you will be able 
to claim the excess amount, no 
mailer how high your income. 
Below, SI,500, your claim is the 
amount abo\'c three per cent of 
your net income.
© Tuition fees ha\'e joined the 
‘Transferable amounts.” So if the 
student doesn’t need the claim to 
reduce his or her lax to zero, a 
supporting pareni/grandpareni or 
spou.sc may make the claim.
Other iransfcrablcs: the eiluca- 
tion, age, pension and disability 
amounts.
© Two-lliirds of capital gains 
and losses must be declared/ 
claimed. You must complete 
Form T657-E to claim an offset­
ting capital gains exemption. 
And beware CNIL — cumulative 
net invesuncni losses.
Since Jan. 1, 1988, any losses 
you claimed (tecausc investment 
expenses c.xcecded investment 
income) will result in otherwise 
tax-free capital gains becoming 
utxablc to lire extent of the CNIL.
@ You may no longer claim for 
a child born in 1969 or earlier (a 
child who turned 19 last year) 




Canadian Federation of i 
Independent Business '
#1.
Possibly the grcalc.st di.Sad'vah-
..... ..r iirii:!'V' il.lll'il!.
MIKE GRENBY has built his 
reputation on saving money— 
both for himseif and for Review 
readers. Now, as you prepare 
your income tax return 
(or gather information so 
someone else can do the job) 
let Grenby once again help 
you save!
With the sweeping changes in the tax 
laws, many Canadians are confused 
as to how their income tax returns will 
be affected. At H&R Block, we have 
the answers. Our specially trained tax 
preparers will always find you every 
deduction and credit to which you are 
entitled. Come to H&R' Block this 
year—we’ll get you the biggest refund 
you have coming,
IF THERE’S EVER A TIME FOR
HftR BLOCK
Miko GionIjy's Tax Tip;;; not only tolls you liow to suvo ;,is 
much tax as logally (Kissibto but also updates all tax-savinn 
techniques you altoady know. Like most Cnnadians, yoii 
probably work about half ol each year to pay all youi taxoo,
You nujst pay sales, proporty, modir::ril ;:infi dozens o( othoi
visible ,'ind hidden laxo;.; But chances aio.... wit!'! thri he'p of
this book -- you can pay considerably les;s income lax, and so slait 
woiking sooner each year lor youisell ii'isload of llie govrnnment.
Bf'S MOW
6A 9843-2ncl St. Sidney 656-2411
Tlioio aro more titan 180 ways all written m easy to undorsland lan()u:t(:ii) on how you can roduco your pentonal or 
businoGs tax burdon by taking the simple advice olforod I'n' ti'ir;' l)ook, ’ ■
INCLUDES ALL THE LATEST TAX REFORM DETAILS!
i\Tn!)ert()n Invites You to an 
Evening]; with tlieTrcsident 
of the Canada Deposit
Here aro just a few of the many useful tips in this book:
. Wind up spousal loans to get the most benefit
• Examine pension income pfojoclions and transfer to tax-free RRSP accounts to defer 
Immediate taxes




,iv(! :i'i' nif'iM;)'' ‘ir'd i'l.ra;'nr, 
iniF) aau zi (1 i'i\
TAX TIPS
C/ O Tho Roviow 
P.O. Box 2070,
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5
Please rusii mo copies of TAX TIPS at $9/15
per cofiiy wlilcii iecludf.'s postaQO nnd handlinr). 





A Special Sc 111 in; I r 
witli Mr. (Iiaiies Del ,car\v
"1 Cheque of Money Order Enclosed '1 Dill my credil card as indioatecl 
nCACr. DILL MY.' a VISA T MACTCnCAr.D '
ACCOUNT NUMBER
LJ □ L.I □ □ t.,1 L:J Li □ □ L) □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □
With lilt.'I one I It railiirn (il'munx lii).uici;il 
mMiiiiiKiriv, till-f’an;itl:i IJuposit ItisMi,in„’u 
( Vn'jHrriiiictn (( T i!(') hiiN ni('\cf| itito a Ivigliis 
proiniiicnt jMsitiMn. Many dc|xv,i( luLlurs haw 
Lsi llicir lilc s;ivini;;s Ivcaiisc tlieir inoiiev was 
nul f'1 >!(,'-insiiictl, And oilier (..Tiiadiiiii'v still 
haw itieirdL‘[iosit,s at risk Ivcaiisc ilicy deift 
kinnx'all the { .'Die rules,
1 Icrc's vwir !,!()l(lciM»p|i(iruiinty le learn 
al H>ut the salel) nt xuin (,lc|'i isit' linin the man 
vv III• kiil !v, N. all, ( haiii: * 1 )cl iMi\, I'i(„‘sidi.'iil t it 
the ( d >U1 (nr tk N'our rcserx'atii ns ind.iv'
riiiic: y/ia/N/ur, /PN9
Pladc: '/'III' Dunsmuir hxliic
llinc: 7D()imi
'Ilicrc is iKwharpe, lull sealinn is hmilciL 




tage of rivihg 'in 'ii 
cnormoii.s a.s Canada i.s the 
impediment that si/.c creates for 
would-be travellers.
The very iliought of trudging 
across more than 4,000 miles of 
mountain, prairie, hinterland and 
coastal rcgionsduindrcds of dif­
ferent cities and towns; five sep­
arate lime zones; two official 
languages; and literally dozens of 
diwnsc people and cultures can 
he daunting, to say the least.
Given tlic oppoilunily, liow- 
cver. (as I was quite recently) is a 
rare blessing.
II we are to read CTmada like 
any good Ixxok, the first diapier 
would lake place in tlic brealh- 
laking Iwauly of tiic Rocky 
■Moiinialiis, Since last year, when 
CalgtirN liosicd tlic Winter Dlym- 
pic Games, people the world over 
have icamed to fully ap|ircci;ite ® 
viiat wcsicrncrs ha\'e known I'or 
yeans: the Rockies arc without a 
doubt one of Canada's greatest
iianiiii.il iica.Miie.v
(Tolls and aalis I’roiii visitors of 
es'cry nationality were citiiimon- 
plaee at tlic Olympics and, 
iiideeil, one’s liisl ever viewing 
of, I’or cxamplo, Bniifr, Alberta 
on a sunny winter’s day is 
enough to leave llie niosi sea­
soned liaveller .speechless.
Iiisi next door to llie Rtx’kies < 
o! itiiiisili ('oiumbia and Alberta 
is, ol t'niirse, ihe I’lairle regioitol 
Sa'4:akTK”.v'an, Farmers in tliis 
I'an <'l die eoiiniry wim were 
dee.isiaied tiy Iasi .niminei'Ls crip- 
fsling (Iroiiglii can lie lieaiteiied 
liy the cncoiiniging coiidiiions 
e\|)orienecd so far tliis ujiiicr,
A better growing.,season, tliey 
say, is on the way, Even niter a 
(jinck lour of SaskaicItcwaiFs Hal 
and ojK'n land it’s easy to under­
stand wliy city lile lias liitle or no 
appeal io those iieensiomcd lo 
tlie I’rtiirics. (l-'armers in Mani- 
TobaTire iilso taking some coin- 
fori Ironi llie added soil moistiue 
caused hv lliis winter's record 
Miowlalls.i
And Iroin one regional 
cxiieme lo aiiollier, Canailiiins ■ 
can ,\lvve.y,, louk |(,» iIh ii iieij,;li 
hours on the Ailaniic coast to 
provide a filling final clnipter. 
The (me ihim* iliarremaim' 
i tnisianl, however, is how fornin- 
aie Canadians au* lo live in ii 
land ol such splendor, v.uiiicss 
and divoisiiy p-or nu\ .n Ic.tT, 
these enriching huiois help 
smooth away some ol the ron)'.li 
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1/ff/e sawmH! on fhe brink ~ again
\ ICrORlA — li's been alx)iil a 
year since ilie provincial govern- 
mciii pul ihe stiuee/.c on a litllc 
sawmill in ihe Saloompt Valley, 
near Bella Coola, and unless 
somelhing happens quickly, ihc 
only sawmill in Brilish Colum­
bia’s mid-coasl region will fold.
The siory of Norlhcop Saw­
mills is indicalivc of everylhing 
lhal smells aboul ihis province’s 
lorcsi policies. Il Ixelics ihc gov- 
ernmcnl’s claims lo suppori 
small business, and il dcinon- 
siralcs Ihc power and inllucncc 
big lorcsi companies have over 
ihe govcrnmeni and, ihcreforc, 
over us.
Lasi May, 1 wroie a column 
aboul ihc problems Norlhcop 
was having in .securing a reliable 
limber supply for iis mill which 
was employing aboul a dozen 
jieople. 1 should say had been 
employing, becau.se ihe mill was 
sluil down for lack of limber.
I spoke, wiih Foresi Minisier 
Dave Parker al ihc lime and 
suggesied lhal ihe way in which 
Norlhcop was being iroaied 
made him look prclly bad.
For a W'hilc. il looked as if 
Norihcop's iiroblems were over. 
The mill was able lo gel a 
temporary limber supply and 
ojicraied for si.x monihs, bul 
eveniually had lo close dow'ii 
again.
A year has gone by and Norlh­
cop still can’i lay iis haiuis on 
any limber lo keep its sawmill 
going. If you’re I'amiliar wiih ihc 
area, lhal mighi sound farfcichcd.
After all, lhal pan of thc prov­
ince i.s one of ihe limbcr-richcsl.
and ihc big companies have no
problem gelling timlxir. They’re 
hauling the stuff out day-in and 
day-oul.
Whal’s more, they pay a pit­
tance for the resource w'hich, I 
remind you, belongs to you and 
me, Ihc public. Prices paid by 
Crow'll Forest last year range 
from an incredibly low of 25 
ccnis a cubic mclrc lo S6.52 a 
cubic mclrc.
By comparison, Norlhcop and 
Ollier small operators have lo pay 
an upset price of around than S16 
a cubic rnclre, provided the gov- 
ernmciu offers any limber sales, 
which il isn’t.
And while Norlhcop can’i gel 
any limber, Doman, anollicr large 
company operating in ihc area, 
has a licence eriiiiliiig il U) a cut 
of 414,000 cubic 111 circs.
Doman’s prc.sence in die area 
i.s particularly inlcrcsiing. Thc 
company received its licence in 
1977 on Ihe assurance lhal il 
would build a pulp mill in ihc 
area. It’s now 12 years laicr, and 
ihcre’s no )iulii mill or any other 
facility.
The fact that Herb Doman is a 
good friend of former premier 
Bill Bcrnicit’s cannoi be over- 
kxikcd.
Mcamvhilc Norlhcop i.s fight­
ing for its life. Owners Dcrryl 
Wyaii and Dcrald Swanson arc 
relucuml to talk. I assume they 
fear thal an\'ihing they say may 
aggravate ihc govcrnmeni enough 
lo kill whaicvcr slight hope 
remains for Norihcop’s survival.
Thai survival now' hangs on ihc 
government’s promise lo make 
some timber available for bid­




Thc Iasi bid Norlhcop .submit­
ted on a small timber sale was 
cancelled by ihc government 
because of a technicalily.
Norlhcop had a guaraniecd 
buyer for its product. A remanu- 
facluring plant in Williams Lake 
was willing lo buy 12 million 
board-feet a year from Norlhcop 
for remanufacluring — bul ihc 
government insisicd lhal the 
plain be under special coniraci lo 
Norlhcop.
When dial couldn’t be done in 
lime, ihc limber .sale was cancel­
led.
If Norlhcop is slid hanging on 
in there, ii is solely because its 
creditors have had faiih in the 
company’s iioicnlial. But llicy 
won’t wait forever.
F-or Wyatl and .Swanson there’s 
more al suike than iheir invcsl- 
ment and llicir livelihood. If the 
mill goes dow'ii thc lube, .so will 
llicir dream of inde[x:ndcncc and 
enircprcneurship.
Neither Sw-anson nor Wyatt arc 
ncw’comcrs lo die forestry busi­
ness. Wyali had been working as 
a foreman for West Fraser in 
icrracc for 20 yeins, and Swanson 
siaricd as an engineer for Wcsiar 
in Terrace and later wcnl into the 
logging business.
The irony of this is dial while
die govcrnmeni is slowly stran­
gling a lilllc oulfil, il can’t w-ait 
lo give more limber lo die big 
companies such as F'lclchcr 
Challenge and CIP.
Il is only die increasing public 
understanding of thc govern- 
nicnl’s bad forest policies lhal 
has put thc brakes on die pro­
posed c.xpansion of tree farm 
licences in die Mackenzie region 
and on Vancouver Island.
UiiforuinaiclN', Parker was not 
available lo conimeni on die 
Norlhcop affair, lie’s holding 
mceiings in \-arious [nirts of Brit­
ish Columbia lo find out whai 
die inibiie diinks of die tree farm 
licence expansions which, parlic- 
ulaiiy in die case of die Fletcher 
Challenge ai'plicalion, ainouiii to 
a huge land grab.
ll's a jiily Wyalt and Swanson 
doii’i want to rock the boat too 
niueh. They should be screaming 
blue murder. Things can’t really 
gel too much worse for them.
They should also consider dial 
ihcy can’i really expect loo much 
help from die forest minisier. Me 
w'orked for die industry before 
and he w ill be looking for a job 
again, if and w'hcn this govern- 
nicni is dcfeaied.
And die way il looks now', dial 
could be sooner than laler.
He certainly w'on’i be looking 




The Ministry of Transportation and Highways and the Town of Sidney 
will be hosting public information centres to display models and 
graphics of interchange proposals for Highway 17 and Beacon 
Avenue, Sidney. All members of the public are invited to attend and 
offer comments on the proposals. Ministry and municipal staff will be 
present to answer any questions and explain the design options. 
The meetings will be held on March 8 and 9, 1989, from 1 ;30 PM to 
4:30 PM and 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM at:
Senior Citizen’s Centre Auditorium 




See how you would 
actually look in a new 
hairstyle before you 
get It done ...
ij tr
V a(uB saaiji I a i-ti
a ■ V a
HUNDREDS OF STYLE 
IMAGES TO CHOOSE FROM




Failures prompt security program
A free program on invc.simcnt 
security, prompted by recent fail­
ures of financial institutions, wall 
be offered ai Dunsmuir Lodge
Thur.sday 2 starling at 7:30 p.m.
Charles DcLcary, presideni of 
the Canadian Deposit Insurance 
Corporation, will speak on the
Auxiliary funds hospital equipment
. More than $50,000 w’as raised 
^iir tlie Saanich Peninsula Hospiuil 
in 1988 by llic ho.spilal auxiliary, 
n]cmbcrs w’cre lold al ihc Feb. 14 
: arinualTc .mcciing.!
The money coniribiitcd towards 
the purchase of a urinalysis 
machine, a hydraulic stretcher, IV 
controllers and an oxygen conccn- 
iralor.
Al the mceiing ibc executive for 
ihc coming year w'as clcclcd. Cho­
sen were Joyce Gourdinc as presi­
deni; Lucy Dillcvson, firsLvicc-" 
pb^ifeht;7^a&M)od wardsecond/ 
vicc-prcsideni; Joan Hurwood, 
treasurer; and Clconc Peers, 
sccrciary.
Joyce Gourdinc will serve as ihc 
new rcprcscniativc lo the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital Board.
difference bciw'ccn a guaraniecd 
invcsimcnt and an insured invest­
ment.
A guaranteed invcstinciii is only 
as safe as the inslitulc offering ihc 
guaramcc. In the failure of the 
Principal Group, ihc guarantee 
offered by As.sociatcd Invcsiors 
and First Investors had lilllc value 
as Ihc parent company did noi 
have enough assets lo cover depo­
sits.; ;.:.7 : ' . ■ -.7:. , ;
raeNArpijqsurpcfdGpoSiLisbOYGrcd/b  ̂
an insurance policy for wTiich the 
member inslitulion pays an insur­
ance premium. If ihc member 
inslitulion fails, ihc deposit i.s 
co\'crcd by reserves in ihc insur­
ance fund or by olher member 
inslilulions.
The Canadian Deposit Insur­
ance Corporation W'as suiricd by 
the federal govcrnmeni in 1967. 
The group rccciiily announced a 
S3.5 million publicity campaign lo 
explain llie difference between 
Tinsurediand guaraniecd deposits, 
'iju. The program is sponsored by ihc- 













2388 BEACON AVE. ® ^
L'»EL. COUVELIBR SIDNEY. B.C TERRY HUBERTS
Announces that along with 
Elvis - Marilyn - James - Bogart 
in Stock is new posters of 
Einstein - Morrison & Superman 
Thank Goodness for the Sexist Photos 
That show someone is still Alive!
o
-k ’Black Jac.k 
★ Roulette
I^rocomLs go to support 
local cliaritios
Open Every Nile 






CABLE 11 PROGRAM SCHEDULE
WEEK OF MARCH 6th, 1989
6.00 PM 
r> no PM







3:30 PM SWAP AND SHOP • LIVE (60 min.)
ARTS CALENDAR (I)
TAI CHI 11(0 
KEEP l-n WITH KATHI 
PEOPLE IN'PERSPECTIVE .
MONi/AY NIGHT HOCKEY (90 mm ) ,
TUESDAY MAIL TTH
G OO PM KELP Ml WliH KAIHI (0 
6 nn PM (HE HTLFN SIMS Kt'tOW 
SPECIAL REPORT i((0 inm )
C/’i.’iiiich l^.triinraiL'V.'vNnvv
AM: YOLIh Cl.lAnA10LLD iNyflTMliNIS INELIRMF 
Dopo.'-’T li'iiioiviiuu.'Cr,)t|)'.:.ialiot'i I’a.Miii.'i'il 
. Ch.'iileit Dclcniy nxploirm iLm dilici'i'i’ico LiiMwiiion irv 
siiliiHi iiod gtmi.idliM.icj iiivoGiVii'iiir. f lom Dijn;.nuiif 
l.odqo
WEDNESDAY MARCH OTH
0 m PM CAMOSUN TO(.iA'r'
PfH:')IT E IN PERCPLOTIVT g'
"IHE PEPPER PA1CH 
AnisJ'AinNDAR 
IN (:,OL.INCll. (GO mit'i )
Mmiili,''. o( ih(j M.ir Mh Noill'. .S vinicit Counnl McOiryi
1 HU Its DAY MARCH OTM
6 00 PM TAi PHI II
'!UL I't L't'''i„.R i'Aii.T( ui 
Vv'HAT'C LIAPPPMIMG (00 'tui; (
THE HELEN SIMS SHOW n)
PRtYlLLU DIlCOVERV
CAMO'U If^J "If'DAV frl
T.W






0 .III i''L4 
nn r'1,1 
0 on I’M 
il :W PM 
n no no
FRIDAY MARCH 10TH
.100 I’M , VliGCNS V(r:1C)niA.P.i0 !l (.ir'tuov 1/ImM
Covi'tfi'ju <4 ibi: 11-..mil (nMiHi.ixo lnSEin Vmloiia
Will. .'.'i HI..-. ...I,. ...I H.M.:,. .(ii.-i I.ii































Living yoars MIKE & THE MECHANICS 
You got II ROY ORBISON 
This Umo NEIL DIAMOND
As long as wo got oach olhor BJ THOMAS & D SPRINGFIELD 
Just bocauso ANITA BAKER 
Lost in youl oyos DEBBIE GIBSON 
Soul noarchIn' GLENN FREY 
Across tho rnllos SURVIVOR 
Busy bolnrj bluo K.D. LANG 
Got It made CROSBY STILLS NASH A YOUNG 
All I ask of you BARBRA STREISAND 
Don’t rush mo TAYLOR DAYNE 
Wo'vo snvod Iho bo.st (ot latd FOUR TOPS S A 
DroamliV VANESSA WILLIAMS 
Ronson to boliovo RITA MACNEIL 
End of tho lino TRAVELLING WILDURYS 
As long os you follow FLEETWOOD MAC 
Second chnneo 38 SPECIAL 
Lol tho rivor run CARLY SIMON 
Now day lor you BASIA 
Savod by lovo AMY GRANT 
Wind bonoath my wings BETTE MIDLER 
I romombor holding you BOYS CLUB 
Bring down tho moon BOY MEETS GIRL 
Wild world MAXI PRIEST 
Pul a littio lovo In your honii A LENNOX A 
Undor tho boardwalk BETTE MIDLER 
I'm Into Komothing good PETER NOONE 
Two bomts PHIL COLLINS 
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rallies to keep A Event 
trophy in Glen Meadows showcase
The Bob Glover rink sailed lo a 
lirsl-place victory in the Glen 
Meadows Masters’ Bonspicl last 
week, curling nine strong ends lo 
dcleai the Gordon Winters four­
some from the Victoria Curling 
Club.
Helping Glover by throwing 
well-placed rocks in thc event 
were third Chuck Freeman, second 
Ken Warren and lead George Dar­
lington.
The foursome were presented 
with thc Bill Griffith A Event 
Champion’s trophy by thc widow
ENVIRONMENT 
& ECONOMY
The Provincial Government recently 
appointed a provincial Task Force on 
the Environment & Economy to 
advise on ways to foster and promote 
environmentally sustainable econo­
mic development.
The Task P'orce will make recommen­
dations to government in several vital 
areas, including:
^ Establishing a permanent forum of 
public and private sector decision 
makers to advise on the integra­
tion of environmental manage­
ment and economic development
^ Developing a provincial Conserva­
tion Strategy aimed at long term 
environmental protection and ef­
fective resource use
^ Promoting understanding of the 
bond between the environment 
and economy through environ­
mental education
The Task Force welcomes written 
briefs and submissions from individ­
uals and organizations interested in 
environmental and economic 
sustainability.
Deadline for submissions is 
March 30, 1989.
For information on procedures for 
niciking a submission write to:
British Columbia Task Force 
on Environment & Economy 
c/o Cabinet Secretariat 
Parliament Buildings.
Victoria. B.C. V8V 1X4 
or phone: 387-0783.
Hon. Bruce Strachan 
Minister of Environment
Hon. Elwood Veitch
Minister of Regional Development
Together. A Better B.C.
of former club member and team­
mate.
Glen Meadows rinks also look 
first place in the C and D Events 
bul were bumped out in the B 
Event.
Taking second place in the A 
Event was the Winters rink with 
third Bert Longhurst, second Don 
Sylvester and lead Murray Brews­
ter.
Third place wcnl lo Dave John­
ston’s Victoria rink while Glen 
Meadows’ Lee Hcidc took fourth.
Thc Bill Murray rink from the 
Victoria Curling Club won the B 
Event with members Bob Sadler 
third, Lcn Sadler second and Vic 
Wilson lead.
Thc Dave Partridge rink took 
second place, the Gordon Watt 
rink, here all the way from Unity 
Saskatchewan, took third place 
and Victoria’s Gerry Connors rink 
took fourth place.
SKIP BOB GLOVER helps 
teammates set up the 
shot at Glen Meadows 
Friday.
The C Event prize w'inners were. 
Bob Nicholson’s Glen Meadows 
rink of third Tony MacLachlan, 
second Max Preston and lead Bill 
Cla,sscn.
Second place was won by the 
John Wozmey Victoria rink while 
skip George Allan led third Ron 
Dennys, second Vic Clark and lead 
Lcn Shebeski to a third place C 
Event w'in for Glen Meadows.
Victoria’s Bill McKinnon rink 
won fourth place honors.
Bill Gostick skipped his rink of 
third Keith Cameron, second Ted 
Hibberson and lead Lcn Donald­
son to first place honors in the D 
Event.
Victoria skips John VanGoozen 
and Murray Blotl led their rinks to 
second and third place wins 
respectively while E.squimall cur­
ler Al Paterson took his foursome 
lo a fourth place finish.
A total of 36 rinks competed in 
thc bonspicl — which ended up 
looking like a competition 
between Glen Meadows and thc 
Victoria.curling clubs.
any price for fresh 
B.C. herring roe
\'s true. During tl'ie last 10 years some 
fishermen paici llie ultimate price, Tlioy paid 
with tlieir lives, But Ihincjs care looking up.
Why? Because last yeai; more fishermen 
were careful to observe the tundamontals of 
good Gcarnanaliipi Like liccding wcallier 
forecasts, avoiding top heavy situatiCHis, not 
overloading, sailing with anolhor vessel nnrl 
having ado'g' latr-' fsifniy nqi ifprrp'm* ivyif-
This year loid all make ii home,
I r.fV f/-. «'\v//". fO's rvv t-v.-'".'-i ‘ pi f.-. I'- i.,iv-oi V.rt.i f w I y. /'I 1»*l»Canada S'lil itUhlfi ' l,.;>,'U(.1o COtif'ilO
cafiadionno
Don’t let a good haul he your last reward
Another seven-pointer
Another landmark curling game 
was played on tlic Glen Meadows 
sheets between tlie George Allan 
and Bob McMynn rinks, Feb. 10.
With the score 6-2 for McMynn 
and crew at die end of tlic sixth 
Allan threw tlic hammer and look 
the lead with a seven count.
Allan claimed he had no idea a 
seven count was possible when he 
delivered, saying it’s the third’s 
responsibility to note such tilings.
The balance of the game was 
lost from Allan’s memory as 
euphoria set in until a game-
ending handshake following the 
eighth end.
Glen Meadows master curlers’ 
spokesman John Galipcau took a 
moment to recognize ouLstanding 
drawmasier Max Preston and 
assistant Trevor Jones last week.
“Every Tuesday and Friday he 
spends at the rink with shc.avcs of 
paper, charts of teams, lists of draw 
limes and datc.s, records of spares 
and even finds tlic time lo locate 
players for teams caught short — 
all in a calm and friendly man­
ner,” Galipcau said.
Thrill of victory for TD Kickers
A solid performance by all play­
ers gave the Toronto Dominion 
Kickers Division 9 boys’ soccer 
team its first victory of the season, 
Saturday.
Thc Kickers out it all together 
with a line offensive drive during a 
league game against the Cordova 
Bay Cougars, in action at Brethour 
Park.
Ritchie Primrose opcnctl ihc 
scoring for the Kickers with a fine 
.second-quarler effort. Thc Cougars 
came right back to score one of 
their own. however to tie the game 
at 1-1. ,
Shawn Ponford, Joel..Woods,;, 
Tyler Walker and Andrew Mead- 
well played an impressive pa.ssing 
game and had many scoring 
opportunities, bul it was a continu­
ing effort by Nick Loveridge, Jeff 
McDonough, Michael Allen and 
Cameron DcGocy on defence lhal 
kept thc Kickers in the game.
And laic in the final quarter 
Walker blasted a shot into the net 
off the post to give tiic Kickers its 
first taste of victory.
A team spokesman said the win 
was a long time in coming bul well 
worth the wait.
Atom playoffs in full swing
The I'irsi round of the zMoiri 
house round-robin playoffs was 
ct,)mplelcd Saturday at Panorama 
with Res'ico Investments and 
(,'lairo Downey coming out the 
victors.
Kcmco w:is lK'I|)cd to a 6-2 
victory over Sidney I’liariiiacy by a 
lull Irick from Giirlis Green, a luiir 
Irom Cory Kobmson and a single 
from i),'i\'id Cliff,
Assists weiii to .lay Gaiiskc,
Donnie Orr, Brad IVtikc, Graliam 
Kirk. Green and Cliff.
In other action Claire Downey 
etiged thc Sidney Inons 6-2 on 
four goals from Scan Owens and 
singles from Grain Meinlyrc and 
Mark Kosick, Assists wcnl to Kjell 
firicksori, Mcliilyrc and Ko.sick.
In Ihe iievi roiiinL Revico is 
maichcd iipagainsi ('laire Downey 
aiul Sidney Pharmacy goes against 
llie Lions.
RICH — MELVYN BRAGG
file iiubtiHo for Molvyn ,Br,''Kiri's ij.aoK i<;, ' (p,-, | jf,-, (,( [■■(iciiarfi 
[.hiiton" Ycf?,, Iio rTi,:irnod to LLtaboth raylor -- I iGmomboiod 
tl'iri ''irrindol of him Likiivj tlio fnmouo f.idy nwny fiorn thmi husband, 
Fddie riohor, And hn did t.iuy that onortrious dinmonci (or (;li/riboth 
l.iylor, llii.sto WiV.i iho nunoi f.il hinivy diiokiii!). My Knowlodqo 
ol Itichard Duitoo soundor.) Iko il would bo qood loi a qarrip of Idviril 
Pumtnl,
Molvyn (bang's list oMilormy aohiovornonlf, is quiln lonqihy, llo 
h,'is v,'iinori nunimous licltonnl novel::, ns vwjII mi n low non ■fictional 
v/oik'i, intiudino n biograjiliy on l.numnco Olivinr,
' ITeh" ic intempomod wilii a riroiorous supply of (.ifiotoqiapfis A 
fev; nro of h'S ciuidiioori vzlriri pm nviiorily Cghliglil Iti;, adiru) 
c.iiiiur (,M'i fii.irjf,.*, r.rui.ten niul teloviuion, t if onils'iifn is tieq
Builorfs vzidow, Sally, siipijiiod Omgr) wish many louinais wiitDn by 
irm (To ador With iii,'it involyernont, cmdonco to Ihn book can bo 
mnded, Many rd tiie panriagMC in ■Rioh" aro lakun worddorwoid
Tho tondc'ncy foi many of un m to put f.'imoiia poopdrs on podostnis 
wliiCi! Goom to liavo ifio lifibil of (nllintj down, Lor sornn rniiuiuidod 
rcuacofi v/o v/ant to look atgiiom m, super.Iiurnnn wlntn h.vdr.nllv 
they mnrvi much dilferoril limn you or I, "Hich’' rjocm to Innglht: to 
fioriiay Bunon an hiiinan, fuiving both succor,r,on and laikmm, | 
ll'iink loadoir. vail (in/j llio linnk nnlnil.iining and ertuentinnal
Ij^ A IIOOKItOWt A j
'tOpOH 0 11111 *,10 piTi EVEHY DAY
Wcilnrsday, March /, THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C. rage nil
I iil
Beat the Rush Sale!
• BETTER SERVICE 
• BETTER SELECTION
BETl'ER PRICES yj0§-.




30 Appliance Services 
103 Aulobody Repairs 
100 Automotive
18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Salons
175 Births 
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks
31 Carpenters
32 Catering Services
33 Cleaning Services 








145 Farm Equipment 





57 Health & Nutrition
58 Health Care
19 Help Wanted 
200 In Memoriam 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found
36 Masonry
202 Memorial Gifts 
120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
99 Miscellaneous Services 
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes 
101 Motorcycles 
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Obituaries 




144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Esate Wanted 
105 Recreational Vehicles
95 Sewing
75 Secretarial Services 
80 , Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
,l68,-i>Trave|i - -





0 SERVICES L M \NAmED gy SERVICES
TEACHER AND DEDICATED MOM
will occasionally babysit 3+ yr. old in my 
home near Mt. Newton and West Saa- 
nicti. Pal for 3 yr old. 652-3157. 08/10
WILL GIVE T.L.C. to child over two in 
my Sidney home. Full time days only 
ploa.se. 655-4201. 08/09
ADAM (1 YR OLD) wants a buddy! 
I ovinq active mum v^ouid like to babysit 
P I, 655-7051. 09,<09
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY poison to 
piovK'io loving care m my homo to 5 
month okl btiby. Must have own trans- 








Ads are accepted 
Monday through Friday 




Full comploto find solo copyright in 
nny ndvortiGomcnl produced by 
Island Publishers Ltd is vested in 
nnd belongs to Island Publishers 
.Id., provicii:;d, however, tliat copyr- 
iglit in tliat pad and tliat part only of 
any such adveili;jenii.'iit consisting 
o( illustrations, boidera, .signalures 
or similar components whicli is or 
me, su|i|:)lied in finisliod lomi to 
i.ind i uiiiiiiiieis l.iii opr'iulmg as 
llie fUtview by the ndvortisoi and 
iiicoipointeri in said adveitir.emont 
i',hall lemnin in and belong to the 
fidvettisrd
WARNING
4o mnterinl coveied under the 
cqpyrirjh! oullicntd above may he 
used williot;t ihe written permission 
ot Islantl Pi,;bln',lu,'ir. Lid
CLASSIFIED
RATES
Classified Rato: 1fd insenion 
Idea vviMid, miiiiiriuni ehaign 
$2,71.1. 2iu,l vtnd subsoquoiii
inset lion .. - 1 Oc a wo id por
niiisoilion, niinimum cTiaigo 
$:T10. Uo:x nuiiiijor --- $2.00 por 
ad,
SAVE TIMF ADD MOMFY Phono in 




$R, .. ClnnnilM d i
Runs LJnhl Cold
“ PiV \v'-i sin frrivtmiii'n ntiri 
commoi\.i;il ,i(.ls only 11 youi iiiaii 
fiai-1 tiukl IM 4 Wi-tdc*, Cvdl MS anti 
wtrll inseil it in 4 mens limuf, 
Pie )’,.:iynn 'til fi.eiui'm,!
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES:




!5y caiDor........ ........... .$1.50





SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, pari or tall time, Camolion 
Hosiery, lace accessonos. & sterling 
S'lver jevvein.-ry O.vn hours & wo train. 
C5G -IGO/ anytime It rto answer please 
leave name S time of day to call you.
OG/tl
PART TiraE/FULL TDAE required by 
fjortli America's fastest growing tionltti 
.and nulritif.!n company. S400 to $1200 
pad time, SP/000 to SGOOO lull lime per 
monih Training by qualified porsonnol - 
Call Mrs rorguson, 598-3021 02/if
WORK PART TIME earn full inne. 
Become a consultant lor Discovery 
Toys and demonstrate quality toys, 
books and games that cliildron love. Set 
your own liours and goals Call Lynn at 
593 2097. 07/09
DAYTIME WAITRESS/WAITER lor din­
ing room, Brentwood Inn Hesort. Apply 
lo rviarty. 08/09
CHAMBERMAIDS - part time, experi­
ence preferred, but not necessary, at 
the Best Western Emerald Isle Motor 
Inn, LTcacon Ave, Please apply in per­
son to Cindy. 08/09
MATURE EXPERIENCED 
WAITER/WAITRESS wanted at 
Smitty's Family Flestaurant, Sidney. 
Pleaso apply to Linda in person. 08/09
DARKROOM TECHNICIAN Person 
required lor weekends and Mtmday 
evenings to develop black and white 
film and produce screened prints for 
newspaper reproduction. Please apply 
in writing stating experience and salary 
range expected to The Publisher, The 
Review, P.O. Box 2070, Sidney, B.C. 
V8L3S5. 08/tf
SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS for 
sail making firm in Sidney, Phone 656- 
075 i 'Moh.-Fri., 8:00-5:00. ‘ ' 08/09
KITCHEN HELP, WAITRESS or waiter 
wanted, apply 2500 Beacon Ave., 08/09
DRIVERS WANTED for Village's 
l’i.^za. Plione 655-4889 or 727-3444.
09/10,
PART TIME RECEPTIONIST required 
for Sidney professional olfice. 101 - 
9837 seventh Si. 09,'09
SPECIAL SOLAR GREENHOUSE
liglit construction business noorJs oxpo- 
rir'iiccrd carpenter with workshop and 
materials lor profnbricaiion and site 
woiks, based on individual ngroomonis. 
Wiilo: tlie Review, Box 4 75, 9701 
Second St, Sidney, BC VOL 4|’0 09/10
DIRTAWAY IS NOW HIRING g.'il lor 
pr.'rrn, P/T housoclonning with groat 
St.-ill Call Sherry 0,52 0043', 09/09
APPLICATION ARE INVITED irom'
suilnlJlv qualiliod portions tor ;i continu­
ing Scliool Bur. Driver This (lorillon it;
time, ;ip[,)io»iinalely 1D5 rjays per 
year, Soplcrntrer lo .liino, while school 
I!, Ill ;:,(.-r,'.;ion. I hi;; |.)0!,iiion i;; elleciivo 
il*-; soon as pormihle Minimum qualiti- 
eaiion;:. n,'<,|uii(,'(l are Cltirr II licr.-nse, 
incluilmg air iickei. Applicants niusi 
li.ive previous School Bur Diiviiig 
es'pii.'.iv'i'. S.il'ii'v is 11 01 in IPF-l 
Ap|i|icalir..n toims :\ir: avmTahle (rom Ihe 
School' Bo,irrt (.'.illicr,', 2125 Keating 
Cross Roarl, SiaanKTilfin IK' I he Clos,
..p; .1,.', So .'.p'-S .iC-.-' 2 f..1
M.nchf,, Ki.H;), 1o'c.lork noon 09 ri'l
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Cerlitiod Pes­
ticide applicalor Free ostimatos. 652- 
4088, 33/tf
SPRING CLEANING HELP, wall wash­
ing, floor scrubbing, wtiat over Week­
ends only. Reasonable rales, thorough, 
reliable service. Miss Mop. 479-6051.
07/10
SIDNEY MAN WITH l-ton dump truck 
will do cloan-ups ot yards and bnso- 
munls. Also hauling. 65G-5G71. Call 
alter 6 ,00 08/13
HAULING. Speciali.’ing in all typos of 
finuling. Fiuit trees pruned and 
spr.iyod. G5G-8730. 09/10
L.OCAL HANDYMAN - lencing, decks, 
ptuios, crtrporls and oulsido tiome 
iC'(/airs call Rerj. G52-9351 . 08/18
VACUUMING. DUSTING, sinks - no 
time or not ;ible? Lot mo help you, 
SlO,/hr Call Cindy G5G-90G9, 09/10
VERSATILE 21 YEAR OLD male look­
ing for odd jobs or lull time work in 






Repairs lo A!! Makes 















13 JUST A CALL AV;AY 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
REFEIULNCES AVAILABLE 
NC..) JiOn lOO SMALL 









REFRIGERATOR OR FREEZER com
pressor motor re|;l<icen,eri!. $250. tola! 
All repairs $32,5-0 |iius [.larts n:. y'Sur t.'-l:ri 
cost Slu.'rwood fieltrf.n:,-ia!ion G.55 




QUALITY FINISHING AND 
CABINET WORK
lE-'L THOMPSON 656-4737
AA BUSINESS 5'] BUSINESSW SERVICES it SERVICES MASONRY
k
SIDNEY BUSINESS « 
Sc ANSWERING «
SERVICE LTD. J
For your complete ^ 
Business Needs «
1. Faxcom, Photocopying - 
24 hr., 7 day per week service
2. Word Processing 
Letters, Reports, Resumes
3. Mail Service
4. Telephone Answering 
Service, Business or Personal
5. Wake up Service
Al i TYPFR OF 

























C.K. DRAPERY - We maki? it fast and 
rigiit. Free estimnlos Custom made 
diapmy alteration, f’lione 655-1469 
evi..-iiincjs and Saturdtiy;;. 04/26
Corner 5th & Beacon - Upper Mali : 
^hone 656-4311 Fax 655-3113 J




Automatic Dialing -G3- 
Document Feeder
SANFAX 200 - $1895
Ultra Compact - Crystal 
Clear Photos-Deiay Transmission
ISiSiSid OFFICE EQUIPMENT 





Knives, Shears, Scissors 
Rotary Lawnmov/er, Blades 
Wo repair:
Sinall Elec. Hand Tools 
Small Appliances
SPECIAL
Complete 21 Point Q95 
Spring Tune Up I
Brentwood Cycle 
W 652-5614



















OUR ANNUAL MAINT 
PROGRAMS ARE VERY
reasonable;
“NOW" is Ihe time for Lawn & 
Garden Clean-up and WE can 
help you with low prices & 
high quality workmanship 
Pruning & Spraying 
Fruit Trees




RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRING 
REWIRING • EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 
ALSO COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
CALL JOHN - 655-7100
PART TIME SECRETARIAL .■-.mi.tii! 
lot liliiii'i, l^■ll,■|4Ull'o hurt lyijing I’honn 
hhi',', 2 1 2;!, ('9 O'.'t
VACANCY FOR HAIR STYLIST
Wn tuivh' s lu.'iiln-’n uvniliildi). own |i(fVttU;! 
I'M.'ri.i'.Minii.'i'ri r,l;ilion (,)iUi ntoii '-.ui'tir 
'.nlciil, ginnl nlmr-irg hnn; I cl’t. r!i!;i.i.n,'i 
r.Cii itmir.i.iuii ,"ind 'mlrny A'l iin,)iiitin.M 
■.'.f'lilidcnlinl Knpti'yn Hiiii Mn'nlwcMh'l 
n.iy I'illl nr Kiinlini' fevC t/M,'-’ ittli.’f ("i 
i:.m, h'lh M'-g 09/09
WORK
WANTED
FXPr iTT imUMING -1 RIMMING .md
(II"U;rni, I'l inii'iiing t'inu'.nt'!,ilili; rn!i,'n
121 n'','; ''i'ni::i jith.(j .(n .-'i:'i g
I JL i:i> voun window!.v'v.vvb'i ild?
r.i'i ,1, Iiu,i’:!y- lil.i.iii. ni (j',':/, ,
14,/''v ‘i 1," 09. r>()l .U'k'.iit
im,!(!r‘V/in;|i-i',V'- 9
HAULING, C1„I;AN-UPS, YARDS,
li,'i'i.-.mr.n|!'., i,..(vi'"'2iOUghfi, nic: 1 Infign’, 
iiimmi.rl, vvinJnvvfi tli'^.inmj in.'/idi' oi 
nil! l',-iiniii'g iv nny j,,';h you Rnn't find 
, I'lnr* ii.i (In (:':•? o/;','' ,92-11
I \ Q U S E c 1. i‘; A N1N d G c't T i'(1 (i' y o u 
limvn''’ |i.t u", (mik ii||r,.| mviiviJual
Call I'liil.nviiy (22' riOiM 02,11
FARM AND ITpsiDi'NTl'A'r'Tmt'no
Lu':.''/;.) i \ Ld .n ■ h,,a,j iuh im 
f ii.M'v K a, 0.92 2.'1,9,''t, (,'.1,'ti1D
DON MoKINNON Phoiograf.ihy. Por-' 
trail';, wuridingr., pi.Mn Also poir.ont'il-
i. 'od calondnr;; 65(5 0235, 40/00
ANTIOl.ir: rURNITUnC, lull tang. ni 
i-i!|,iaii'; and rulini'.ihiiig by Luro|)(!rin
ii. niluna in inlaid and vi-nnun.d woikii 
I innch I'jolif.hing. 25 yi, m/poiionco
' f.i.ia
DESKTOP PUBLISHING. Bookr., pam-
plil'-l',, catalnr)U(',;:i (.Ic, 'typi,"'.()llinr| . 
li'igo. l/itiuflinnrL raalionury, hu'-.ii'U'.',r. 
lorrn',-.; dur.ign and (.'rnduc.lion VIP 
('iiapllir Stiii'lir) (.K’l'y T//''i fiO.-'IO
,'ir';-|.-|ijm.C l.u|)jr,.(-,li,, U'ln 1 12, I't/'IlCh 
iinmi-I-;i.-in, llmv./onaljln ■i.'-itr.ni Call
Ci.-l/ntah t.'it , 4 /4 4 0'../10
"I Y PIN Cl. T Y P h S t tTFn c{ ~v.’ a i d
1,r(.n'(,".r,inrj anil giarJai:,*-. I.niicir.,
, mi,inii','.cai:.|';, Lmok';, ((ipiOri'.i, 
lu/'|0 riimigiV, iiic,/ C,antral Ifi.'mno'n
iinildi; ;U t ? y'I, t IUI , ,1 lt/l,i'l i (till .a,





WINDOWS AND DOORS 
(CUSTOM FIT)
. SKYLIGHTS 
■ STORM WIIJPOV.'S - DOORS 
. SIDING - ALL TYPES











25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL 
■ COMMERCIAL




















.... •. LA/iKI (i,!i
' • hi'.iVVINi'.
'■..'rar ' • I.V/WiN';
/- ' 'v /




ReGidontial & Commercial 
G101.1 n d s M 1.11 n IG n a n c o 
G p 0 c; i 1,11 i I y Land c c a p i n g
652-1969




TA X r-* ft E PA RATI O N / 0 O O K E E f > 11) G
n(|/(,aii'iv'-nd I'iiriii.'/ir.ionai la'.T'yicc' 3d9- 
itiit.ii I'agiii Will fii.-i hat.k |:iipm|)|ly 
If ...’I ,.nn. il 'co'i'ilidriiili.'il (ipinoild'i j, fk'i' 12
CARPENTERS






24 HR, SERVICE 655*3656
POLSON’S 
Excavating & imetor 
Service LTD.
. PACKIIUL M/RVICi:











‘! '■ • '‘'n'' :
' l.'T'vi
f.EWIS SEVIGNY 









SLMi ni'TiriLn CAnpemnn. 40 yr
I':• (i«,)f M.I'll I! (vantfi f.inasi n.'i'iaii 
I il ■.a'li'innl'lM Ltiii fif'.f* 401 1 O/'lO
11A N p Y A N D V • S 110 M tl M A1M T IT • 
tJAtJCt- C.ril'ii'-ntry. |il| iH'i iiag, )iainliri(j, 
Iniu.inii an,'l n,orii L-h.-aliiv wr''ikman
■'hi|( .(I (H.'ti I l,•n^,^^r| aviiil,i|ili:i) :i.12/Lir, 
1 /'!1 'I'P',' or; -(-if)
t CLEANING
SERVICES
YAIID MAlNUifMNCF H yet expori 
i.'iicij. I awn mowino, wniidi.aiing, gju-. 
Or-Mia(i ii(!tti,)ii' lnlfiinini) Ait.o, Hilll(.9it 
r'.lnaiii'd, wnnd <:h0|i|:a)d, witirlows 
wa'dicd, hummg, (iimnial glnan ii|i ami 
all nllii I (nld Lft.'il, (nii.itila, rna-
''.i:a),a:la ,ind ta'a\d/il,i!() ni'lar/jnc/O!:.
'.■> - ii I li" 11 ad ln( 1(14 Hillt IfniI (I’.|im,i!a
(.,*'.(» infd (('.'vr'iiing.n) ' oti.Od
PI) o f-1!i !,i IM t.) A1. 0 A n p F N T f: n" iVi
ymii (.»('.Mii-iK,a l(:ir lu/vv i..nii;.t(ut.liun, 
a luivMimn i, addiliLiii!) anif l)af,<,trnt-inl 
:,U;|ii'i Plii'ini'r C'.alit'i ,('499 O'/rlO
HOU15FCL.lIANINa QinilNO you 
duwn'* l.i.'fl U!t look lUlr.ir your li-idividut'd 
III (H'i!( i.,aiti i inlaw.ly. liUf.'-(,ji..i44 i/K .II
™;^’jT”E7onirGArTDirT
lisr f.lpiiiir) CInan ii|>!i, CiMt Cihaft, OfldL
Miirtagii Coiistruelioii
O'. .... . ...... ........ b





RESIDENTIAL .4 COMMERCIAL 
DAVE-- 655-1G96













iT'.V })iPH ffcivii tlir Hirfiiwfr''
LILLJIT TJBvES . .
(il ■'vn
' .I n I i.i . » I 111 |-.,iai4'
• I !. '. (.M 'I I '. • i9 iLm •
'• 11: • ('i'..'(!■,■' • i,j' ii/a.i/
‘ ! :/"'..im;.*■. i.M, n !|''i''Kh:n
t 1..) i n (IF in;..u!nFi;i,,
!a.(S a I (.,’.9 i /i .v,,',.;i.,yiu..t.! *
A '
l>tiFYA',M'iiF''l ' NOW AVA1l,.Mll.1>
A ' . . /
HIWtlPFiir
OI'FN llAILV u:iiil AM ■ 4,:((t 1>M 
:Fi.t U':i,hnii FLa c 1(5N I'lHHH
MORRIS THE CAT IMDSCm
> Mrifnlnnunoo • Lnwn Cnr« ♦
* Codifslolni Siirvlria »
. Flfiflifliiid P(i*dirl('lir* Afiplli"'(*iirtr ..
. ' rrmn: BSTiMATrs. ^
' Pnini/'i'/ .‘iivi 'uwiyinp Hum Is) now
652-4688





I'ai^c HI2 Tin-: REVIHW 9781-2nd St., Sidney It.C. Wednesday, March /, 1989
Ifj REFRIGERATION & 1 (1 1 1T A;;:.--:-







Call us today for an estimate 
No job too small or too large 
You must be satisfied!
* Spring Cleanup *
* Pruning * Power Raking *
* Year-round 
Maintenance Contracts *
* Equipment from 40 H.P. 
Tractor to Pruning Shears * 
** Rototilling acreages to
vegetable plots *
* Compost Bin Construc­
tion/ Compost 
Preparation * Brushing * 
Fencing * Landscape 
Construction *
DOES FREE ENTERPRISE work or 
whiU? I'll boa.l any quoted rolrigoration 
or applinneo repair by 20%. Intorprovin- 
cinlly licensed nioctianic. I am alforda- 





I CHALK TALK 1 
I PUBLISHING 1
I Desk top... 1
,1 Letters, Manuscripts, Magazines ... ' 
) Soniors & Student rates ’
Pick-up & Delivery - No job too small '
I 656-1858
TWO WRITERS WITH word proces­
sors will edit and/or type your essays, 
reports and projects at very reasonable 
rates. 652-2'149, 09/11
DEEP COVE TREE












Convenience and Quality 






liar ley Greens. V/illard V/ator and Wat­
kins. 6.'36-6792. 06/09
BOTTLED WATER ~
Why pay $1,50 per gallon and up? 
There is an alternative at less than 5c 
per gallon! MERMAID CLEAN WATER 
PRODUCTS. 656-0330. 07/11
CERTIFIED REFLEXOLOGIST availa- 
ble by nppt, 652-2199 09/12
NUTRI-METICS skin care products are 
on sale! Phone now while stock lasts. 
65G 0124. 09/09
HEALTHI
COMPANION, NURSING HOME 
CARE SERVICE, 24 hrs,, bondcjd & 
insured, also hiring. 385-2421. I,J.N. 









So n sii t lo n ii I Wa I loo vo r Iit g t* 







fjo Jf){> too Of •ifVt.Mi I Of .1 U,U) 
f(V i'il yott' r'a.nMtn,
inUiriOf H V .OVIF I iQfi
N( At ^ i ( nr.ir.NL
055-1127
(nnnideiitl.d Of Comni(>rr:i.i!|
ITTY BITTY SIGN SHOP .... provides 
commercial and residential customers 
with Inst, professional signs ... plywood, 
showcard, vehicles, banners, windows, 
Luann 656-87 10. 05/15
TREE
SERVICES
TOPPING AND FALLING, selective lot 
cloating, discount tor pensioners, fully 
insuiod, 4/4-5399 or 474-6922. 08/1 1
DRESSMAKER SEAMSTRESS avail­
able. Now clothes designed and 
created. Lessons available. Dresses, 
blouses for sale. 652-0880. Vicky. 07,'tf
INDUSTRIAL SEWING OFFERED
canvas work, sail repair, sail covers and 
boat tops. All work guaranteed. Ask tor 
Lis. 656-0846. 06.-09
AWARD WINNING SEAMSTRESS/ 
FASHION DESIGNER now in Sidney. 
Ali types of sowing, alterations and 
repairs. Lessons also available. Call 
Zona 655-4365. 03/13
MISCELLANEOUS 
■ SERVICES l :
SPECIAL NEEDS resource service. 
4 77-2020. 09/34
HAMMOND ORGAN with .separate 
Leslie speaker system and rftythm unit, 
excellent condition 656-2388. 07/10
CASIO KEY BOARD plays 10 dilloe 
ont insttumonls; memory motronomo. 6 
months old, 1/2 price $400, lirm. Call 
bolore 1 1 .00 nth, G55-1807. 07/10
P O R TA B L E K E Y B O A R oj
Cr'tsio, MI 500, sioreo drum p.ids, auto 
rliyihni, carrying c/iso, convertor, many 




- ALL TYPES OF :
■ TRADES CONSIDERED ^
HONDA PRELUDE has 5 spd.' 
Power sunroof, etc. extra clean 
condition was locally owned. 
$4695.
VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT 4
door, diesel, 1978. Has sunroof, 
stereo, etc, 73,000 miles. 
$2295.
SUZUKI JEEP 4X4 1980, hard 
top with deluxe wheels, etc. 
$.2395.
1972 DODGE raised root v/in- 
dow van, V8 auto PS/PB very 
useful vehicle. $1795.
CHEVROLET CITATION 2 door 
1980, front v/heel drive with 4 
speed. Only 63,000 miles. 
$1495.,
AUDI 5000 4 door, auto, 1978 in 
black. Sun roof. P/windows, etc, 
Most attractive car. $3995,
DODGE MIRADA 2 door, H.T, 
1982, V8 auto. P/S PB, air 
condtn., tilt and velour interior, 
Special $3 995.
Toyota Celica G.T. 1979 5 spd.
h/tr. ::iir c-.v'citn. ole, .Amoricao 
Model. $3,995,
AND MANY OTHERS ** 
2104 Malaview
(right beside Superior Collision)
Bus- 656-2010
Ron - 656-0907 Dooioi KiiGO.'i
COAST BATTERY 
PRO'S LTD.
ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED
RECONDITIONED BATTERIES
• ALUOMOIIVr ■ INDUS rillAI,
• MAhlNL - ilV.'S - r'AllW
MOBILE: SEfTVICE AVAILABLE
-"rr, 656-5713 HH
6-10019 GALARtN SIDNEY 
"WT: IMF IN OLD BATrFRIF.S"
WALLPAPCn, INTERIOR PAINTING,
i.'lw. I'L.'il.'iun.ililu, rt:,l',,it,,!i-. 111.:.it, Qiiiilii.y
work i rnh n-iiimhln'. or iirivifo f.latc) 
liicliori (|ilai.i jubr. w/il
ri'urtn 656 I'J'U'.O r^r l‘,‘’,P h ■<'1 1 ni //M





AUTOMOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE










Did you know we offer these Services?
1. SELLING YOUR CAR?
We consign cars. Or maybe you just 
need advice? Call or come in for a chat.
2. BUYING A CAR?
We have first class low mileage cars.
Courteous, professional service.
3. CAN YOU NOT COME IN?
We will bring our cars to you. Just call 
us. No obligation, of course.
4. TRADE-INS?
Yes, we do take trades!
5. FINANCING?
Yes, we provide financing service
6. PRICES!
Please do not be afraid to make an offer.
Even at these prices we are negotiable.
HERE ARE A FEW FINE EXAMPLES 
1988 LEBARON 2 DR. Sports Coupe, AT, 
PS/PB air, tilt power seat, locks, windows 
$16,900.
1988 COUGAR LS Wire wheels, loaded.
White. $18,900.
1988 PLYMOUTH RELIANT4 DR. A/T, P.S., 
P.B. Only 13,000 k.m. Ready at $1 1,990.
1988 CHEV CAVALIER 2-24 Convertible.
Fully optioned. $19,900.
cccyn/iE iisi 
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS
4TH & SEVAN





ONE OWNER 1981 Concord 
D.L. station wagon, 6 cylinder 
automatic. Lovely condition. 
$3,995.
LOW MILES 1979 Datsun (210) 
two door sedan, 4 cylinder auto­
matic. Extra clean. $3,495. 
WESTPHALIA 1975 camper 
van, automatic, extra clean. Buy 
and save NOW before spring. 
$5,995.
BUICK 1981 Century, 4 door, 
V-6 automatic. Loveiy condition. 
$5,995.
MALIBU CLASSIC estate 
wagon, small V-8 automatic. 
Roof racks, etc. Extra clean. 
$5,995.
LOW MILES 1977 Pontiac Ven­
tura 4 door, 6 cylinder auto­
matic. Only 77,000 miles. 
$2,495.
DODGE DART 1975 Special 
Edition 4 door with air condi­
tioner. $2,495.
1982 G.M.C. S-15 red pickup. 






REPAIRS 4 MACHIfiNG 
SpeclaILzIng In:
Complola Major & Minor Ovsrhiuls- Trinsmi 
ssions- Motors. Tun* Ups, Brakas i Front 
Errd • Hi Patlotmarvca Work
385-8224
545 John, Victoria, B.C
(H«»l 10 B»y SI. Ptylasa Q»,) 5,,,
@1




« 5 BAVSTOSERVEYOU •
• TUNE uPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
• TIRES • BATTERIES 0
■ SECURITY MUFFLER 
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS a
PROPANE SALES 
FOR SERVICE CALL
656-2921 or 656-0434 ®
9429 Canora. Sidney ®





Corrpioie Engine Service 
Gas S Diesel 
Exchange Cyl. Deads 
Ajioniotive, Marine. Indastnal
655-3737
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
1979 RENAULT, 4-dcor staaor..'.agon, 
runs '.veil. Call Xiang aiier 5.03 S'.2CO, 
351-3208. CS/’ ■'
1933 HONDA ACCORD LX, 4-coor, 
f'-speed. e.xcellen! condiiicn, one 
owner, S7750: 656-2483. CS/l 1
1981 ARIES K STATIONWAGON AT.
P/S, P/3, A.'C, AM.FM stereo cassene. 
4-spea'-;ers. fabric upholsiery, S3G00. 
ONO. 552-1032. 03/n
1959 RILEY 1.5 SPORTS SEDAN,
ru'Ay recondiboned inside and out. 
Driven daily. Easy to maintain, yet rare 
i unique. Serious collector must liqui- 
daqe. S35C0.00. Call Sidney, 656-5500.
08/11
1973 RENAULT, 4 dr s/w, standard 
uans. in excellent condition. New 
clutch, now front brakes, 64,000 original 
-miles. S1435.00. 655-3489. 07/10
'69 BUG, dual carbs, dropped front 
oncl, canary yellow with red fl/unes. 
Runs great! Open to offers. 656-2644.
07/10
1986 CHEVROLET. Heavy 1/2 ton, 
exceptionally clean. No winter use. Low 
mileage. Ideal tor camper. $10,500 firm. 
656-0834. 07/10
1988 SUSUKI SAMORl, Lady driven, 
low miles with extras. $9500 OBO. 
652-2625. 08/11
2 PIRELLI MS TIRES, 195/60 Rl4, 
only 5000 miles, offers. 655-4552.
08/11
1979 VOLVO 242GT Mint condition, 
$9,000 OBO. 656-7488 eves. 08/11
1969 CLASSIC BLACK BUICK RIV­
IERA. Excellorit condition, completely 
reconditioned. $4000 OBO. 656-7488 
eves. 08/11
MOVING! MUST SELL 1968 Baha 
stylo Volks bug. Engine ceased, body in 
excellent shape. Features lull kit, 
engine cage, large tires, racing steering 
wrieol. Will lake ANY oiler f/’hone 
4 73-1554, 09/It ^
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151. 39/tf
STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4. $16,500 OBO. Call Duane at 
478-2310 after 6 pm 40/tf
‘86 CHRYSLER New Yorker. Low 
mileage, immaculate, loaded. $13,500. 
655-3776. 06/09
1970 DODGE DART Slant 6, aulo- 
malic, $4 75. 656-5393. 06/09
1973 CAPRI 6 cyl. 4 speed. Needs 
minor repairs. $300. invested in front 
end. For sale or irade for 4 cyl. auto­
matic. S700. O.B.O. 656-7868. 06/09
1966 GALAXY 500, running condition. 
$125.00: evenings, 656-6383. 06/09
8 FT. CABOVER CAMPER, stove, ice­
box. (urnace, porta-potly, $1,050 O.B.O. 
652-0336 06/09
1980 VVV WESTFALIA, excellent condi- 
Iion, standard transmission $10,900. 
Call 658-1 123 alter 6 pm. 06/tf
‘74 MERCURY MARQUIS Good run­
ning order $300. 656-5764, 07/10
1980 HORIZON automatic, one owner, 





These .Ads appear in the more than 75 Ne'wspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community 
: . Newspapers Association and reach more than 1,000.000 homes and a potential two million readers.
or Drop by our office at 9781 -2nd Street Mdh. -PK 9 a/m.






laFfl MATADOR, Clnrin rtiul nkun
11vnu* wi.fiI, / uif,ItJ. i /li I, u/f ju
BERT MORREY
PLUMBII1G fit HEATII1G
Now Con&lruction I’iad fhiMi/i,
10110 All Oay nd,, Gfeinoy
Phone 656-1580
Pitio RAFIDIT nir;nrT., :* rJrmr no rm.l, 
A,1 cunfliiM.n 656 f.TbZ fWM 1
ITIIli PONY GU! DELUXE 4rT-OG0Mtl'
.(■.■.(/ .li J il.it I ■ i V UJ , ■ ij/i> 1 1
MUSTAf'Ki, 4 cyltCirlttr. (lul/nnHlif; 
lor.k'i K (un'i gcMHl m/V"]', K nond
iultlir?r ((..ti/iJ itti (fi'., ullijii, ofi $3,1.00 
ThT 1015 -i ■ ,. ■Oh.iiP
$1 Down leases a new car or 
tiuck. Seven year warranty. 
Payments from $139./Mo. 
D.A.C. Cair lease manatjet 
‘'T §9.3J,;_Q!rS5fi‘k
No down payment and bank 
financirtg O.A.C. Lease/pur­
chase new, Used trucks, 
cars, B.C.'s largest Ford 
Di aler since 1927, Call Boli 
l.,ini|,slalf .culled ;V22-2B2l. 
D.HBfi/O; ..................
f'/an't find that new or used 
cat or truck? Can’t sell 
yuur vehicle? Can't get fin­
ancing? C.an't afford llio 
hiiiTi ’prices'/ Relax! t-520- 
1 iTa Colled p,f)BU3,
Nu money ilown GAG, 
i nase/buy any now/iised 
buck or van. Deal diicd 
with Fadoiy fltoket, flail 




PI/.7A: The Gutesi ih.'/a 
Pkif.n ill B.C I ligh vuiuiims,
F 'irufil 3,’lie pilrt.
inciiiuni, l.uui, buiigiu'i, 
u.'iuipmnnl, .‘duck, and Iwu 
weeks tiiUiuhg Call .Jack, 
84‘i 3131
Piici'id In Si'll: Gwiuts mnv 
ingl Produt.e an/l grucery 
dnu! in I'uwull Ilivtir. Bulail 
iind vvholii’udu wdli f unt' 
mud riiMributOHdiip, t.iund 
Cimilv Inisimi;);. 48fv;'!?8!,i 
Alter I) p in , 48f)-;)083
Veinntr, B t"), f::l('vi.>n rrminri 
luwitlinmai'i 1.2511,000; fiO- 
it'J'i! |ti,',M I nr,I,'1111 ant. 
140,!30(1, ',■'/ unn melni
$•150,000, 8'.Tpad multiln 
Iraik, Ifi/fi.iiOff Midtnwn 
ill'ally (004)5.1;? 1,010
l.,idn:«!i, dtrn up In llVf.OOO 
Irnin j)(';imi! iiari-nrne mak- 
iiui (lilt Biaskets ('.all nr 
wriin Bountiful Baskot'.T, 
h fiO 51 CIni! Ave W ,
' iteiiii,. del. M4V 1M7
Bri'/p
Ole.nai |il!i;,in(:i iiir:i nr.iwl Tins 
IS one ot ihnsu ojiiioriuniiinn 
veil dr earn oi No Ml. M i 
have ii high gualitv pah.ininri 
piiului',1 every mediairii; 
rniudii and ilttiilfn'i fnrhatilt'i 
ha wninen Pliunu now R
f: nh e|‘a "t iiiiil !i(ir:'d,ih Juie, 
hie wmid'u latgod mam*- 
farhirei /i( waler healnifM'il 
eriuipmiiiH "(•.cnwiilor"
!■ y I ,i'ii vi.t lia' if.nry, r./imj,
lehr hainu'ig, '1)0,000 invn.st- 
friunl hill kml liy piridud 
Call 785 4401
I irni timn III Nurhi Amnrirai, 
TOO;',. small uivudmeril. 
In.linmn hridal biiHhiriss 
/.fn ilm tiinit (leniQnlng v/lth
1, t II <, t., c, 1, ,, I, d 1*, a ft V, I,
(lyrdiirn ilih4)i'7l'i'1181.* in 
fT4)'1),V0 1,718
hi'/eiihnn I irrm'iiny, hiripi 
lyrai A,i|«,iNh'inr.<t, *ind Gun- 
i.uhl t:v,iUi.itiriri, call 1 •(■i84. 
50:t(i III wfihi li'ir Irta’r infor.
tualinn (n CTeafli'. hivtirda’tmi
hn. , H/hh. !,5f) VVmd Mast- 




Attention Retail Truck Job- 
tiers: Are you independent? 
Looking for profitable food 
lines? II so talk with us. We 
supply snack, conleclionery 
items for corner stores. Mail 
details of your operation, 
areas covered and your 
business card to Bex 925B, 
Peace Arch News, 1335 
Jofinslon Rd., White Rock 
V4B 3Z3
E pll CATION Al/jY
0 i I) I o m a c 0 r r e s p o n d e n c e. 
Fi'ee Calendar. High School 
Upgrading, English, Bonk- 
k00(1 mg, Accoimling, Ci:irn- 
(lutors. Business 'Admini­
stration, Small Business 
Manarjemeni, OKice Man- 
agomenl. Legal Secielary, 
Taxation, Marketing, Per­
sonnel, Held & Restaurant
. more. Ntdinnal CJolloge, 
Viincmiver ()88'4913 loll (roe 
l;8nO-;3H7-12f!l (24 liours).
l-rdr 1988 (inirle In slmfy- 
at-h(ime i:on'eH|)ondr,'nC':» 
Diplnina diuir.r,'; |nr pn.eihg- 
mus Ciiiuei;,' Accniinting,
AII cfindil ionmu Bonk keep 
iiiij, iiusiiiii',,',. I .iisineiuiujiy, 
F.iei.lmnid,, 1 '•rpil / Medical 
S|,'C.I elm y , r-svclioloity ,
1 r.ivel ( ii-iiitun (1A| l’055 
Wi.isI fieuiyia Si. !/'2l)li2. 
Vancmivm 1 8hi)-2ri8 1 1 21,
EOUIPMENT FOR SALE
tS'ii Side liy Sr.hmilty's Rxea 
valiny , rui lacu, R " W'ill
riull snpai (dr'iy,'' fiduiuhy's 
L.-ra'Viitiiur;) mum.', iihnnu 
numt,".!i, jotifi am) hies; gid- 
vi"4 iill (lii'isn), Ft-,lay 5'ih'T 
3 di'd' jicitalile 'tcreenr'r, 
/5kw I'.'il gnneraior, (eedt.u, 
ami cnnvevnr, dump trunks 
and puny iiailni, ;>.14B .IT.!,
1, u.t'li.T, fi80 Cave line 14x1 
,md exloiutiil, .I'vH' .iei'.k 
■H;i''"nnr, R,V''<24" ,|,iw
i.'iiiiiher, ;:in IT.p, elediic inn 
(or; 32'<‘4!)' idiofi 
I'Ch'Didlyi _635’303')
dOfikw Rlackstono 1.later 
Dii'iS'il (in Herat I'll, Low 
h'liiU', '.ixr.elleni primu pnw- 
ni Lii'l'ie ni /laln. l.ncaleil in 
Gan'iiaiell Hivei I’hnne i- 
05,'HT.''l') dr Vancouver 4,34- 
8009
FOR SALlf MISC.
Gnmputlltvfjly priced resawn 
!'h.,il")!L heavy or medium, 
T’hnri" ((odar Haven, 4Btv 
58/4
/'I Ra It if; Pain'* ,4 chi no 
B.tr.k? Stiff T/iints'7 Sleeiiinn 
Han.D? ''nculari Dd" 
la,i|(,:''d bend II (if) for In/.i" 
i.iiiiin/itheniuihon, Bd.ihih 
liind. Box lOftfi, PoiTage L,ii 
Prim.ii. M.im (UN 3G5 .....
i'ljii l.laryauei L'.iva up lu 
40".',. by fattnicrTbing lo " rtie 
(lunfurirhir", ffio U'iriadi,in 
dtnnitily faiw.'ip'irmr liotlni) 
huiidriiflii of new, uhikI, mm 
iieiu ami aidigue hrMaiiiet 
for tmio/hiidfl- Sul»s(;ilpll0h 
$20/vt. In: (iuiirunner, Ro'k 
5851, Lidlibi Idge, AIIhjiH 
] l,i .i,iM .''ample r.opy
I (mil igmiigo. lernyeru ii'ui, 
warde htialfenergy, {.enhnln 
le.i/mdity, {lavs (or Tlnel! 
Build d at hmne Teind '14 OD 
- t'mdahs'r I. Lllinlf, Bree 1492, 
Gemt.x;, BG V9N i’AK
Lighting Fixtures. Western 
Canada's I^Rjest display. 
V'/holesale and retail. Free 
Catalogues available, Nnr- 
burn Lighting Centre., 4600 
East Flastings Street, Burn­
aby, B.C, V5C r?K5. Plione 
1-299-0666.
Light lixture.s, eleclrical riio 
tors, generators, phase con­
vertors, translorimirs. Ians, 
Wilders, wirim,] materials 
Friesen Electiic, Atilmis- 
lord. 859-7101 ra L8hn-80„). 
6976.
/\ Free Hunlini), Fistiiiui, 
Camping Calaing ($6,00 va­
lue). Send ynui eximed 
hunting or lisiiing iK.eii.se 
(photocopy acceiilable) amt 
S.I.R. will mad a Ireo 388 
page (over 6.500 itemsi An­
nual S|.)ortsnian Cahsion, 
S.I.R. Mail Order, D''ipi 
247, 1385 FIllico Avemi'l
Winnipeg, iV),aiiiinba. R3G 
3N1. Oiler expinis March 
31. 1989
Hooks, Books, Book-s. Hun- 
drods o( lltifts on nil sub- 
Joels. Flnrdcovoi, Pnpor- 
liatk, (imJ Ctilldiens. Up lo 
85'T, off orlplnnl publlshod 
prico. Froo Cniningtio, Book 
Puhllshois Clonrnnco Coin- 
iinny, 77 Mllllkon Rlvd., 
Unit 12-BC, Scni borough. 
Onhirlo. M1V 2R4.
Hobby neiamic disnibutm 
c.los',!. eiil Stive in lif)";,
(ilai’i'S sli'iin:'., brush':!'.;, 
h.iols, tasrpie, grerinvvari.L 
melds, I'.iim', .m,-) more ,594- 
995':i f^acifin V‘j''a>t''irn C'tr- 
tirvuc, • Ur’.in Ave
'Teirey V3W .3118
New n'"'er .ind Wir;':' , Lys 
h'lh, ..lust ill l ived ii'i (:an 
,1(1,1 Nohnnfi cc.m'paras to It 
Pahrntod precr.'ss, tuniplui 
ail') belli la:*hii(|, $1.30.95, 
I'osulhi ipiaiiintem), Dealer 
i mill tries W''h:nni('i M/ritn 
Mountain Brmw UistritiU' 
lers, .fifj'l Fas! Ifthr ,A,ve., 
Vancouver, nc;, vbl 2R5 or 
plione (()04)H/2;6///
.Jeep fieplacemuiiI P.trls, 
Arcrtsnrii'ien tor 19-12 to 1989 
.leeps, l-fuge Slock, l.owor 
P rices, lnsi,hd Service 
(Temini Sales, 4/38 Fast 
Hartlingn, Rureaby, BC V5C 
i>K/, Prmne 294d'fi?:), 29-1 
4214 .......
aARDENING
Inlere'ih'il m firiieiir'emie m 
Hydr oponic fjar deninri 
rir/-i-'nlirio',’i-i''i $t'e, lly.lrn 
lioiiic (lardco!. iL'Jft,, I'LditteH 
(r''■.||n 'TI-10, Gvi,ir j00f,i uii,i. 
(fiiclfi in stock, suijOI pri(,e':i, 
fri'i'' f?alalot)ae r.ill ("i! 
Free 1 890 86,3-5819 Water 
f'liUi.'i, l.'i'i') (iiiyiiime ill., 
Vaechuver, 13 VliB 3Nri,
HELP WANTED.... ......
Bernoto nimmhiin retieVi In 
B.C,, huo ii'.ia.ipt'iiu ucpl'i.a'. 
Ileiei frif summer and full 
Brrie emplriytmini Pnsillorei 
Include cli'irnlierrnaida, 
w.illfr.';(lie:i., ga'i athimlaii';.', 
Iiarlenrlmfi. r.i'ililms, cimkn 
dlwliwa.sliers. For rtppllraihiin 
send self iiddrnstied stamp- 
CHl ehvelopo hr Cilactnr Park 
I O'lgn, (legms (hers, BG. 
Vfifi JdiO, Allnnllob: Jofiri 
G'lll
HELP WANTED
Men 22-29 yrs, in top physi­
cal condition, to work in tlie 
woods cutting shake blocks. 
Power saw experience is a 
plus. Caulk boots iS falters 
pants needed,’ Camp is 5 
days in, 2 days out, Must 
find own weekend accomo­
dations. Send resume: Ced- 
iir Haven Ltd., 4678 Ontario 
Ave., Powell River, BC V8A 
5L6 ;.......
.lourneyrnan Millwright. 
r-iesi)0'isit)ie for over.-.11 
'iia: 'lenance n( sawn'iill 
op'jriuions Certified or 
years ociuivalent experience, 
strong leadership skills, 
pliiiiiung and ornani/ation 
ahilitios. Benefit package 
availabl(! Salary negotiable 
tjaserl no exjierionco timl 
guiildicaiions, Arclew Wood 
l^roducis Ltd., Box 289, 
Mnciti, RC V9K 289, 
Plioni! :i7B-6l61
in'riiiiiiid Qualified Foicl 
Pints Person, for grnwing 
Co’.'l ^■■|r•'n)l'r'',t1ip in thi- f'lM 
;.(.n 'V.rlley, BC, Contact 
(niO'UU MiicDonalcI, Ctieiiy 
ford S,,m-s, l-(604)-792-33.5l 
:■> r; f)."'!!it'tj'.,gv ’/- ".tp, 
l.n liilLtimn vacani'jy uxiHh. 
m our /filled Exiondod 
i..liir'' Lind, FTigitiihiy lor BC 
ftngiHiration reriuired am) .i 
cnoiimtied inioiefd in Cii-riia- 
hir.s Nuisiog, C>ur nospd<il 
IS If'C.ih'i) on tiro t.iariks 
iivni lonkmg h'in rr/tsnr Rivof 
m ili'i griiiwiiu) comnuimiy 
of Mission, a rnero 20-rnin 
iilo itiive trom tiro L),!:>. 
her (fur and an tiour from 
.alowntnwn Vancnuvnr, SitI 
,iry S fionofds ftccor'illng to 
BGNf.) iigf'‘".imont. Extended 
Itourii iivallal)l':r, Apiily Dir- 
n'.l'ir "( Celsominl, fviIrisiion 
Moniorlid Hospital, /TST 
I lull) f'drael, Missinii, IlC 
v;>V ;3Hb, t-826;B261 
neporhu w.intrid lulLhirio 
(or Hmiiiion Today commun 
ity nows|,)a|)er. St'ioKing nx' 
fnirmne/H) agrirospitve gener- 
iii ruportor skillod in m.'v,ej 
am) (c.durn wrihnn. Som) 
r/niiimri'i liy Marcti 19, 1989 
lo. Homdon Today, Box 899. 
(loushin, BC yOJ IZO p 
iToiJyinan roquirmi, Excnl- 
Inid MtHlical and Donliil, 
TtCi |)or tiiiuf: Cordard Jotin 
Rnvull, Port Hardy, RC at 
9-19 ■(.)042
Toy/ ■frur.K Operainr fhifpiir- 
ih). Fntl'limn emj'ioyn'irini In 
f.lody Sliop Snrno kr-iow- 
lodge of tiody work would 
|i" tu'ipioL In,a rml '"Hioo 
tml. r.xcnllrint Medical/Dorr- 
fid Ccirdact Jolio Finvcli, 
Prjii I lardyj 049-0042
fh.'W x'oiiliiiicl. An u()|iuilufii. 
tv i<t tmin for any rmi'inn 
Irolweon 19-28 iidmnsiod m 
(falrvU'O Evparloncn rlitlk- 
iny R’O to .Tfitl (■nwH In TWO 
Hl,)l,lffr»l LOf morn Infnriria- 
Iron ronfard pnrt ino* ixrii 
Avnmio SW, C-algmy, At- 
tmrhi r^r OE?
Nn'W lo (TGI |( you hko 
and tiavn a /nw exh.i 
lionr*' ner/wnf'k to rpif Irm'd 
yiiil III an tix(,|imi) carnm, 
call 113 today. Got yrair own 
fiourft and si.in lu'iw you t.an 
ii'iin mi tu $809 1290/wk 
Lfttral Poadions I Ittiliml, 
419 758 214 1 418 /,5fl7'/98
'■,om
1! -1 m;




B.C. Rodeo Association is 
looking for brighl, energe­
tic, self-motivated individual 
to work in the association 
office as secretary. Box 
4533, Williams Lake, BC 
V2G 2V5. (604)392;B206 
Journeyman Aulomotive 
Tectinician. Progressive 
growinn Ford dealership re­
quires keen, reliable Licens­
ed Journeyman with exper­
ience in all areas ol automo­
tive services Great tienefil 
packagi’j, guaranteed liourly 
wage plus incentives. Con- 
laci Keitl! liolrnes, Wliile- 
tiois'? Molrjrs, (.103)667;7866 
.lot) Opiior tiinily availatjle 
(or mature, reaponsible in- 
flividual on 35 cow dairy 
farrn, r)uliu;i include uillk- 
ing and rnulirin chores, 
mamir-nance and some field 
'A.'iik I'lea:".- wide Hlating 
iigf) ',-xp"i lonr.n amt rpiallli. 
canons lij Box 432, Ttie 
Nows. :3-L,17*T Cyril ,51., Al*- 
t!i;h,lm .! BC wnc p| (n /, p 
r()|ili",', Lr.-pl III s|iir.t'*Sl 
f idenc*
PERSONAL
i ■ I i i - 1 .1 It'l , ll l! ' i ■ I, II I .!
oxiiii.-aKp' o(,poi tiindv 
til I'm' Pale. I> f) Ii! 
Whonnock, RC 'ViJM I.
REAL estate
ffisturIt, Ilawsuh (.ii/, prime 
eommorcial l■;|i,l|:':,l m tiiijh 
haflic luea ,'il'iiu] ■'/ukiin lit- 
vm. lileal m /o.fMib
ratuiinei -/i.'iituni f-aid.grow­
ing year •ii'iiind c.iirumumly 
f4n'1)99:i 5725 '
Rntiromeid i.aii' ol irr.d (,"i 
tale lirddioiHi Ai.i/lages 
'imtiiii tioiiiii- anil gravel 
pit We(.,l l-'onionai,", 1 ’)fi5. 
fi'lit'l (tveninus, VChil'r RTI 
1, Silo :i. i. ;!.'t Caslli'rjtir , 
RC VIff '.IK/
SERVICES-'-'"""
IC-I.h,; liiitir y (,:.lai(iia'-' Call 
L);,8ri Car r t f/ii r is 2h year \> 
<1 Inal lawyer witli live year!) 
rtmdical ‘if.tionl Imloie law 
9 889-4922 (Vrtncouviir) I'.x- 
l":ii i('m,r'd lo fu'iid injury 
iiml (lUioi iiiainr claiim* I’vr- 
('.eiitage Ices .ivallalilu
TRAVEL
Lovers I'cicap'.i t(.i l-'-.elowua! 
$15 )15 witfr ttii.ii clipped ad 
(till Juno 1, 15)89), VVayitldo 
Mnioi Inn and »Vmih,'in 
Budgm fdniiiL 2839 and 
28/9 HigtiWiiy T/fJ, (894) 
889 4454, (59.1j78;i.8,V|
Lirivinq In Vancuuvm’’ 
EH '35 Thi.e „i,,i a,.,.
•a) ('ll fluf l.hue Boy fdotoi 
HtJcl xolli Uiih ad i.'h 
Mihlru' Onvn 1 IldO f'ifig. 
8/15 fixpiri-', March ih, 
198»i
WANTED
Warded 2-1 ' liliakn iiiockrt 
'"(f /k Tlmtrni 1 Id,,
828 8/81
Any rnlative (,| flow
Lainy {.ox tairn iftbin Ifint 
froii (if IJiiwIiniry Cox of 
I iilriuiufli, Coinwrtll, Eng. 
I.md call Moi'iii ,|, 4t
8 him.ill') I I, Idai lUi'O , 
»Unvon. Enginnd 
Hj.) IPI,, Duikcio 
(arx man led ( lauiy Wood in 
1918 limy iivfid lo Vanemt. 
vm amt had oigM fThldroo 
hnlwimo 191/19.19
.I*'
Wcdiiestlay, March 1,19H9 THE REVIEW 978I-2mi St., Sidney H.C. Rage 1M3
‘86 LYNX, AUTO, cruises, 30,000 miles. 
$5,900 or irnrie lor iriid-size car. 652- 
2199 09/12
■llfl MISCELLANEOUS! i if)^mmF:\NOODFim-¥^y y AUTOMOTIVE &y FOR SALE W FOR SALE ii £y FOR SALE . . HEATING 1
KENMORE WASHER & dryer. Excel­
lent condition. $450.00 656-1459.
06/09
piRSONALS
INCINERATOR BARRELS. $10.00; 
delivered. Phone Chris, 656-0065 or 
656-5648. 02/09
30” HARVEST GOLD Kenmore sell- 
clean stove, $160.00. 656-7127. 07/10
‘76 Olds, stationwagon, custom 
cruiser, excellent running, very relia­
ble, $550. O.B.O. 652-5971. 09/12
1983 TOYOTA 4X4 SR5. Shortbox, no 
dralt windows, P/S, P/B, tilt steering, 
Inctory sunroof, running boards, 
chrome swing away mirrors, overload 
springs, gas shocks, line-a-bed. AM/FM 
radio, original paint, new muffler, selling 
for reason of new addition to family. 
$8,000. Call after 6 p.m. 655-4349.
09/12
Gl JOE AIRCRAFT CARRIER, boys 
ice skates, Bauer Junior Supreme size 
13, Micron Magnum II size 2, worn 
twice. 656-7746. 06/09
kettle, $15, toaster, $15., can 
opener $8., chandelier $35., vac $30., 
Iron $4., drill $15., axe $5., fry pan $10., 
shovels 656-7670. 06/09
AS NEW Polaroid One-step flash, 
$24.99. Phillips two-cup coffee maker, 
mugs, $20.99 G.E. Processor $79.90. 
Corn Popper $23.99. Misses Brown 
Suede coat, other clothes. 655-1174.
09/12
86 CAMARO V-6, 5 spd,, 53,000. kliks, 
tilt, f^.S., P.B., good tires! Alpine stereo. 
$8,500. O.B.O. 652-6727, 09/tf
FOR SALE: drapes, custom made 
sheer, 13 ft. wide x 8 ft. Champagne 
color, Cornell hem. Excellent condition. 
$ 195.00. Phone 652-1403. 06/09
DIVERS!!
BCD STAB JACKET, $250.; Cordora 
shot bolt 1 - 26lb, $55. Sherwood 
regulator, & pressure gauge, $200. plus 
other diving equipment - all in excellent 
shape. 655-4450. 02/tf
CRAFTMAN 10" radial arm saw w/cab- 
inet stand 110/220v, $475, or trade for 
equal value table saw. Drill stand for 
1/2" or 5/8" drill R.C.A. 15" solid state 
colored TV. $110, 67 Cadillac, 3 sets 
sheers, liners and double track. 656- 
2538. 09/13
PPENitiaiiSIliKlI




As seen on T.V.
Average weight loss 16-20 lbs, a month 
For information, supplies & 
Friendly advice. Call
Bev: 727-0057
FOR SALE: queen size waterbed - 
complete $125. Ladies 10 speed bike - 
$50,656-9969. 09/12
FIREWOOD. $50. a pick-up load. No 
delivery. 656-1628. 09/09
ril
1974 VOLVO 4-cylinder, 4-speed, looks 
good, runs groat, $1,600 O.B.O. 656- 
9500 after 6:00 pm. 09/09
74 3/4 TON FORD. F-250, 360 auto­
matic, excellent condition, $2,200. 655- 
3493 09/09
MANN 6 STRING GUITAR and case, 
$150; 8" Black & Decker table saw, 
$125; 10" Dewalt cutoff saw, $150; one 
Diana dress form, $225; One ladies 
and one men’s 10 spd. bicycles, $50. 
each; one ladies and one man's Ros- 
singal cross country skis, boots, and 
polos, $50. each. 656-8157. 08/11
MAGICIAN AVAILABLE TO entertain 
at children's parties with shows for all 
occasions. Reduced birthday party rate. 
Please ptione "The Great Donaldi" 
(Donald Dunphy), at 598-7459. 03/17
NEW YAMAHA ME50 organ, double 
keyboard, foot pedals, multi-rhythms. 




WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT Centre 
Crisis Lino 383-3232. V.'e offer informa­
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week, 33/tl
1 FIREPLACE INSERT best offer takes 
it. 656-1 777. 09/12
OUTDOOR RABBIT HUTCH, like new, 
very clean & painted $30. O.B.O. 655- 
1807 before 11 am. 08/11
1974 PONTIAC Astre, 4 cylinder, runs 
good, $300. 656-7954, 09/12
LADIES MAHOGANY FRENCH 
PROV. Secretary desk with side chair 
$350. Two framed oil Florals. Quality 
brass 30 inch table lamp. 656-2848.
08/11
HIFLY SAILBOARD, sail, mast, etc. 
Complete. Now. Still in wrappers. 
$1500.00; Other household goods. 
655-1174. 09/12
FIVE PIECE WOOD DINETTE SUITE 
39 X 39, extends to 58", rectangular 
$200. French Prov. bullet & Hutch by 
Haufman, $150. 656-2848 08/11
NEW RUST VELOUR footstool, custom 
made $2-30. 652-2747, 05/10
FOR SALE TV. Electrohome 26" with 
remote control. 6 years old, $450.; 3 
speed Torcan fan 22", $50.; G.E, bake, 
grill, broil, toast oven, $40,; Sunbeam, 
Oskar food processor, new, $60.; Sun­
beam Belgian waffle maker, now $30.; 
Toastess popcorn maker new $20.; 
Philips 5 electronic mixer $20.; G.E. 
Iron, $20.; storage unit 39 l/2"xl6" 
white $50.; Please call Mrs, Esther 
Anderson, 655-4224. 09/12
HYDRAULIC HAIR DRESSER’ chair & 
flair dryer. Misc. items. 655-3668. 06/09
1979 HONDA HAWK, 400 cc, must sell 
$500 also 2 13" Town and Country 
radial snow tires on rims $40. 656- 
2306 08/11
84 YAMAHA 200 XT 655-1675. 07/10
RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES^^^^^o^
THREE SIMULATED CANE SWAG 
LAMPS, t'wo hall lights, two kitchen light 
fixtures, lour outdoor lights. All fixtures 
complete with globes; assorted lamps; 
lloral easy chair; humidifier; lawn 
spreader Reasonable, Other assorted 






LOPI FIREPLACE INSERT, little used, 
now $1100. asking $500 652-1361,
06/09
69 FORD CAMPERVAN good motor, 
paint and tires, porta potti, propane 
stove, boat rack add a room. $1800.00. 
656-5259 07/10
ELEGANT LUXURY QUEEN SIZE
hide-a-bed, wing back, velvet, milk cof­
fee color with matching chair $700. 
OBO. 652-4078. 07/10
ELECTRIC PIPE HEATING cable. 80' 
c/w tfiermostat, new, $85.; Aladdin 
14,000 BTU kerosene heater, 10 hr. 




1976 WASTERVAL DODGE MAXI VAN
conversion raised roof radio-cassette, 
sleeps 4, toilet space, oven, 4 burners, 
3 way fridge, heater No rust. Very good 
condition. $6500.00. 655-4774. 07/10
STEREO COMPONENT CABINET, 
wood grain, glass door. As new, $47.50; 
large glass and wrought iron coffee 
table, $25. Phone 652-2225. 08/11
OUTDOOR FURNITURE: table and 4 
chairs — pressure treated wood. 
$150.00; as new, baby crib, $100.00. 
656-7488 eves. 08/11
16.7 CU. FT. UPRIGHT FREEZER, 
almond, 3 yr old. New $750., asking 
$350.: pool table, converts to ping 
pong, cues, balls and more, $150. 
O.B.O.: 3 piece dinette suite with 4 
swivel upholstered chairs, lair condi­
tion, $200.00 O.B.O. 2 boys 20" bikes, 








METAL DOG TRAVEL CAGE. 24 ’ x 
15"x 21", $45; tires, as new, all weather' 
P165/80R13 $50 each. 652-0190
08/10
OFFICE SECT. AND H.B. chairs, 3- 
drawer file cabinet with lock sate elect, 




FIBREGLASS & WOOD 










FLEECES - just sheared. Excellent 
condition. Dorset and Romney cross. 
$2.00-$2.50 lb. 652-4223. 06/09
21 CU. FT. DEEP FREEZER, good 
condition $200. OBO 655-4873. 08/10
CHILD’S CARSEAT, child’s 4-drawer 
white dresser, 1975 4-door automatic 
Maverick, all good condition. 655-3280.
08/10
HAMMOND ORGAN with separate 
Leslie speaker system and rhythm unit, 





20 FT. - 45 FT. FROM $2.54 
Haulouts, ample parking 
security and yacht brokerage
656-2832
USED GOLDIE BEIGE SHORT shag 
carpeting, approximately 100 sq. yd. 
$1 OOtf-^nsUpyitoorB 32'’x®’W^$10. 
eachi^^-S/'laJ^ iL.. i—«8/10
ELECTRONIC DISTRIBUTOR, com­
plete for GMCA $75., 16.5 Chev rims, 
$175, G.M. starter for small block Chev. 
$40., serg brake applicator $80. 655- 
1675: 07/10
AS NEW, ALL PIONEER STEREO with 
turntable and tape player. Comes with 
audio rack, $500,00, portable Sanyo 
stereo with player, $75.00, 656-7488 
eves. 08/11
HAND BEARING COMPASS in wood 
box $120.; tunable bongo drums, $60. 
WANTED: portable, manual or elec, 
typewriter. Phone 656-8820- 07/10
3:
^SPORTYAK 11 WITH oars $250.00; 
canoe trailer for 8 canoes $350.00; 
Kerosene heater $80.00. Phone 727- 
.65.58, 07/10
WANTED: 16’-18’ fiberglass boat with 
oulboard and trailer. Also require small 
moiorhome and 12’-14’ aluminum boat 
with small outboard. 383-1204. 07/10
3/8” MAKITA ELECTRIC DRILL, 
$70.00 ; 3/8" Makita cordless drill with 
cordless vacuum cleaner, $70.00; Ultra­
sonic house burglar alarm, $50.00. 
humidifier, $50.00. 656-7488 eves.
, .T 08/11..
H.D. EXERCISE Bicycle $75. New car 
top carrier, $15.; Teak dinette table and 
four chairs $350.; Twin beds, 6 foot 




^gWL inw SfiFABranfe very 
d'^ShitidkiiiS^25L i»«^6/09
7 FT( E ^ST^S$|bbal. .00. 
7/10
WATER COLOR EASLE, Studio-in-a- 
suitcase, $150. 6 color-bred canary 




tion call Art Gardner. 656-1 200. 07/10
WHITE WATER KAYAK $500., 6 H.P. 
outboard $200. Phono 656-4948, 07/10
7 1/2 hp KOWEA INBOARD MOTOR 6'
brass shaft, 8” prop, $250,00; hydraulic 
anchor wincli 18" x 18" drum! $400.00. 
® 655-3480. 07/10
LIGHT FIXTURES, CHANDELIER, 
track lights, custom kitchen curtains & 
rods. Liv. room drapes 140"x 80", 
brown; Sklar intertainment center, oak. 
656-2231. 08/11
8 KW, 115/230 Volt, single phase, 
standby generator sot. Near now condi­
tion, For information call Art Gardner. 
656-1200. 07/10
ELEGANT LUXURY QUEEN size hide- 
a-bed, wing back, velvet, milk coffee 
color $700. O.B.O, 652-4078. 07/10
REMODELING KITCHEN — for sale 
glass fronted kitchen cupboards, fridge 
S stove in gold. 655-7049. 08/11
15’ FISH OR SKI RUNABOUT, full 
canvas top, 1981 • 60 HP Evinrudo, 
road runner trailer, down rigger, skis, 
radio, etc Excellent shtipe $3500. 652- 
1716. 08/11
BRONZE HOT WATER TANK - 1 15V - 
2000W, ideal lor small home or cottage 
$50.652 -1053. 07/10
S/C STOVE $250; DRYER $225; Sail­
boat $100. space heater, winch, water 
pump, $25. each. Car seat, stroller $10. 
each, 656-1439 (eves), 00/11
BLACK DIAMOND mink coat, 3/4 
length, size 10, Excellent condition. 
655-3209. 07/10
20 MISCELLANEOUS!forSale
CHILD’S YOUTH BED; girl's Princess 
bed, both excellent shape, 655-1390,
08/11
4 GAL. AQUARIUM and silent aerator 
$45., 7-15x35mm zoom binocular, $50. ; 
Tasco telescope on tripod $50. All like 
now condition. 656-2751 alter 10:30 
am 07/10
TROUBLE WALKING?
Own a CJ-wIiggI, elGclric
PERSONAL TRANSIT VEHICLE
Your only chanco to purchase 
dirocl (rom the factoiy one of the 
10 rnnu'iining 1988 models.
First con}(?, First served 
8 am ■ 12 noon only 
Oun, M:!i. 5 ft Sun, Mar. 6 
Unit #10 • 10114 McDonald Park Rd, 
Sidney Enquiries 380-7227 
Fu/i, freedom, indopendance! 
nnet JS.TI/0 SSSS
AQUARIUM - HEXAGON shape, 20 
gni. including all equipment, $50.00, 
652-01G5. ’ 07/10
LTROWN SOFA and lovosoat, almost 
now, $750, O.N O,; hidoabod, $200, 
O.N.O. 656-3525. 07/10
STEREO, RECORD PLAYER. Two 
speakers, also record cabinet. $55. 
complolo. Excellent condition, Vilas 
col toe table, wool carpet runner, rod S 
black, 652-5547. 07/10
STORM DOOR, brown aluminutn, 
36x00 will! sliding window, bug scroon, 
ornnmonlal grill and (ramo, $75,00 655- 
1046, 07/10
USED 100 AMP SWITCH BOX. panel 
and bronkors, swiichos, boxes, door 
hardware, 2 1/4 x 3/4 oak TTIG Hooting, 
OIC. Phono 655-161 5, 07/10
CERAMIC KILN wilh shelves and logs; 
l.awnhoy itii'wei, <,hoa|j. Bicycle 5 
ris now; greenhouse, 5'x O': 65()-5l0H,
07/10
ALMOST NEW 3 PIECE bar, dark 
lirown loalhorotio Like now 
$500. O no 655-4551, 07/10
DINETTE SUITE 36" round irililo with 
(ixirajtrWAf. <yO!Waiiil|. chaiffifr^lafile
(inisli%ZS> iLiw* BM»lf)7/l0
LOVESEAT, LIGHT, brown $175 : olf 
while, swivel rocker $100, good concli- 
lion. 652-5653, 07/10
0 liquidation — Men's 10 speed hi 
cycle! r.uilhoard, iemote conirol dune 
liuggy weight set with bar, camper 
c.urliiins and rod"., ermot' w/fiaddlos. 
i.iitiai) (1(1 all, 4 /a i‘i,i)4 OU/il
WANT TO INCREAOE YOUR MAR-
KET? I Of $15h per week wo can plnco 
youi Cliisr.ilied Ad in more titan 70 
fio|.iulat, welbread cottimuiiily newnpa- 
(,eiH which ail' delivoied each week lo 
mote iliaa one million fiomos ihrougli- 
nut PC! tind Hie Yukon. Simply call our 
Cliin;’,iii(,.d r)«*|iatinimil at 6515-1151 lor 
dr'i.ail", 11/tf
EXCELLENT QUALITY. Banderson 
velour lined drapes, Panels ol lovely 
gold and light ftrowa or gold only. Dainty 
sheers. Call for sii'on, Marlyn, Ghfl- 
Htl-tO, 10,30 am 1 fCDO pin ot 7.30 |:m 
0-30 pm. O/CO
OAYCREST PORTABLE (ifOv.) 
Cloilier,. rtryor 3C)"I. X 24'VV X 18" 
efeop Has regular, Hull and perm profit! 
in 75 (cof t $460) f.f’ih 14 39. eves
07/10
DO YOU HAVE irmitile ueliing In and 
out el the fiittit, or nil Ihe lotlot'i* lot ub 
ia'.tiiH a r|i;iP riill Creit r'slintalo Pfiono 
pr.fid'.ii'io ifiaf
NEW CUSTOM MADE, oiliinial solid 
mahogany coKoo fable ft two side 
failles Bet K.'ilo, Phone alter 5 30 [mh 
.3»5.fl,3'/7. 07C0
ADVENTURE ON HOnnEBACK,
Oiii.'led trail lidos Open year ratind. 
Hnddiaviai riatich, Mnf.ervaiionri, 478" 
3023 15/11
TWO 20!J.7.'5.R13 Unlfoynl M ft S on
Cliev. rims,: t.'iiio 185 80 r-13 Coodyeat, 
all Itkn new, c-anvas larp, lO'xPO', 75 ft, 
lionvy ext. cord, Wilkr. Insoii glar.ii doer; 
ladien ft mntV!i 3 iipd, CCM lakes, 
aitlesn paint ftprayor, 656- 7080. OV'.'IO
SIDNEY SLWINO MACHINE REPAIR.
Atl iirit'.'.': I ree (•".lnri.'ile'! I'(ir*ne fVin 
(it 3,5 , 40Hr
CUSTOM MADE CONTOUR CHAIR,
Totatiy adiusiabift, power slide, lor Itack 
priihlemf!, relaxaiien, fi'adiag, etc, Nou- 
iral colot $2500 00 055-1085 07/10
FARM AND REBIDENTIAE tenc.e 
llf'li'iililiiia liy I d «'!)wea Hi'il li'artor 
nervH.nnr,;/. 2333, , 04/10
22” RALEIGH boy's hikb, 5 sped, like 
new $00 00 655-1087. 08/11
*«!»>■ nWnwH I*
APT .SI7F DROP (enf tatile. pmitv •'» 
cliaitii $1)0,; ItrepliU'.a inseri, glasHi mesli 
dears, tirass lam, $175 ftnioriaiamoai 
c(,tnHe, spottkerfi, tecon.l player, nrtipli- 
In f $75 , ct,itin((i(i, biishions, reti'iona- 
i'f ' , 3 ! ,i'huU-iVi LU 1 .l:,i,n,iid,
$i55 00; braided piitw wool tug 8x11 fall 
cnlrifs, $7 5 : eloddc rocliiiet - paid over 
$1,000. -$500,; itmko up mirror day ft 
(iiijiii Luht i;!xi.':,, 5,, nu:>
ndMP
TIRES ran sale; fJrtw r Iresmne
r.idi.il VVW .JH 78 tfi, $60.. new f ite- 
Kione (150x10.5 lawn and Cnuaby, 
iijii't Illy, ',1.00 ; Ihrr.ie .rJifilitly utsod
In .(..ily ii,,i ..iit, t. rL',.t.!,. e;.n> u».i.ca,
07/10
FOR LJALE - Cnnvnilible (.irmn, goad
, f'lame i:;50 -ir.:!'/,
0(1 <f Id
NAILS NAILS






COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and
individuals of all ages — serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134. 33/"
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Ttiroads Lounge, 10030 Rosthaven Dr., 
Sidney. MoiVs-7:30 pm For further info. 
656-9549 or 385-3038, 33/tf
tHEAVY DUTY Sunhe.am rnixmanter 
like now, ()!.2- iG!;r. or 652 -1579, 07/10
F’OR SALE; good quality ii'iod rallrond 
net. I! xcelloni lor landr.caping and 
olher gnaernl |lui|)one>i ’,’4r>-tn(T7,
09/12
WHITE PAINTED cfiest of drawers, 
$30 : ladies bike, $35 O.B.O. 652-0743.
09/12
G H.P. INGERSOL Hand compror.sor 
60 gal lank, 2 moiorn, one 220 3 phnr.o 
■ one 220 sirigle pha','.D| .3 mo, old 
$1-100, 052 310/, 07/10
1 H? YR, OLD WHITE IfoMlreri Indge.
f f'.MHT!" f!»(,f!?|l(,i3 cnnditii.fi
A' I'Mi.i T.'.'.u (iCl Plmiie 650 7068
00/09
LOT. Rnaufilul tx.ithfry location, .'I rnllon 
r.nuth of Du(ic.ftn. Approved Bopia'; 
ia'.lalletl Imiabdi.ilri iiiile at .$8,200 nr 
tra(.lefdfVeliic.le, 6r.:,? O02F.. 00/13
WRINGER WASHER. Excellent condi­
tion. Hardly used. 656-2548. 09/09
THANKS FOR FAVOR RECEIVED 
Sacred Heart of Jesus - Mother of 
Perpetual Help and Saint Judo. M.McC.
09/09
^KIN JONEpTHETICS
■ FACIALS • WAXING 





WOOD BEDROOM SUITE, twin beds, 
springs & malts, 6 ft., 9 drawer, and 
nigtii table, $350.; leak dinette table 
and 4 upholstered chairs. $350.; car top 
carrier, $15.; All in excellent condition. 
65G-9889. 09/12
LARGE BIRD CAGE. $115.00: two 
cockatiels, $25.00 each. 655-4208. 09/
NEW 1.1,S, DIVER’S Mr;ulpmenl Con- 
shell 21 '.uproaio nigulaioi, $27,5 00, 
lull var,l BCD willi wliip, $ 100 Pkg rie.'ll 
(ivnil.'iL'le ;'!70 0050 filior h (»in,
09/12
CAMELION SHEER, NON-RUN
hosiery - available in a rainbow of 
colours and atl sizes. Guaranteed! To 
see samples or for information on how 
you can receive tree hosiery and gifts 
by hostessing a lashion evening in your 
home, call Maureen. 652-6124. 03/06
CANADIAN AND ORIENTAL LADIES
(all ages) would like housekeeping 
opportunities in exchange for coinpiin- 
ioriship, stiared accomrnodalions, now 
locations, etc. Requests lor furtfier 
inlormalion, call 1-547-2020 anytime, 7 
days/weok. 06/09
CONTOUR CHAIR lounge custom built 
for 5'3", Viveration, Termonic heat, 
power slide, original price $3,000. sell 
for $1,750., sofa bed (single) $200. 
656-2119. 09/12
YAMAHA ORGAN 3 keyboard rhythm, 
bass pedals, excellent cond. offers on 
$3,000. Roland JX 8P synthesizer with 
programmer & harsheet case $1,295, 
O.B.O. 652-5616. 09/12
KING SIZE waterbed. includes every­
thing by the sheets. $200. 655-1556.
09/11
REMOTE CONTROL SATELLITE sys­
tem with 10 ft. dish for sale. $1,000.00. 
Call 652-6828. 09/12
2 BED COUCHES, Lazy boy chair, and 
ping pong table. Best offer. 656-5870.
09/12
11 X 12 METAL GARDEN shed, 1 
garden shredder, 1 Hudson 10 gal, 
sprayer with motor. Offers on all of 
above 652-1815. 09/13
EATONS VIKING FREEZER good con­
dition, $190. 652-1894. 09/09
COLONIAL SOFA & CHAIR, glass top 




OWer anid antique furni­
ture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jew­
ellery, the odd and unu­







598-1454 Bus. 652-5040 Res
WANTED: fridgo and stove, working or 
nol. 655-4248. 09/12
WANTED: MICROSCOPE 656-4996, 
650-1115, 09/12
WANTED - FG - trawler (34'-30') "Rick" 
2124 Randles Lane, North Saanich. 
VOL 3X9. 09/12
TRIPPING OVER AN old mower Hint 
dooan't work? Will buy old power mow­
ers, working or not. Also, small engine 
ropairs. 652-0323 belwoon 5-7 pm,
00/10
WANTED: Gnrdoning tools: shovols,




COLON IA L C ti ES'F i’n FIE 1.1)7 swTvVh
rocker, nuHimn colon:!, $325,; Viking 
lawn mower 3 i/2 H I* used one tjuin- 
nu.'i, $100 , iniciowiivii cnblnol, $40 ; 
Cmfisiriiiii weed eaKrr, $30 ; Mine Car­
den K C.ini|.'iiici (ilKi 6251. 09..'09
FOR SALE: Whitr? crib wilh horlding, 
t)imni(.'r'i, high chair, walker, pdtly, piny- 
pen, iji"') dolhes, booiK, 2 •ioiu riiof- 
lacks, ono 8710. 00/1?
BUILDING
MATERIALS
45 GAL. DRUMS, $4,. lid on; $’7, lid oil 
0f;f> 77,33, 8 •! 30, Mon. lo I'rl, 09/1?
DINETTE SUITE, hrown mborlin, 2 
loavoti I (Hir ii[iholi.lorod ctiainv, oxc<4- 
Inni conrlilion, $100,, Konmoro humidi- 
fu'i 140 , 13" wh('i:-lr, (or ear.y loader 
boat Hiiiler $0 00 I'hono 055-4570,
00, vj'.')
SEWING MACHINE ft t.land, $75,,qoII 
cart, $25.; gun stand, $5,, bodaido 
fiiaiid, iMfi , 3 m(:,4al nholvoii, $1,5 , tili p 
Htonl $4 loniiler oven $25 ; 050 707l'i
09/13
ADMIRAL ULTIMA WAIilHERnnd
"fyoi'CCJ?'' 'iWVdug sirrii irni||vino-
REIMER
HARDWOODS LTD.
NOW DISTRIDUTINO PIONITE 
Docorrillvn Lnminntnn ft MEOITE 
Mndlum Donnily Flhorboard
• Wholosalo/Rolail
• Hardwood Lumber 
X Soltworjd Lumbor
Paintod Particla Board
Gki '■Koiic Lumbor 
Hardwood C'lywood
652-1612 ,
No. 4 . CfiCiO KIRKPATRICK CREa 
R R. S, VICTORIA. D C, VOX 3X1
LARGE OLD FREEZER, 30” lo 
Chnri 4-hafno!in loom, $;’00 , 050" 
4990,050 11 15, oa/l?
J ANI TO ri IA L EQI Jl P M EN T' wmulim 
donra;'!; 2 tna.kmi; on c,a(:iiorfi w.'iiK''rJfi, 
floor (lollfdiino i.md ccrulitilna padit, 
VYaiJiino aiin..iiiiie, $125, culiiiiiwl rnai' 








EFFECTIVE PROGRAMS FOR: vxoight 
loss, stop smoking, stress reduction, 
compulsions. Phono Ariadne Sawyer. 
656-3144. M.A. Pliychology, Clinical 
Hypnosis. 07/10
^'^20% OFF
g Sweaters, Coats, | 
I Blankets for Dogs |
GOING ON VACATION? Leave your 
home worries behind. We do daily 
home inspections to assure your home 
& pets are safe and secure. BONDEI9 
AND INSURED. Friendly Neighbour 





I Prices effective to March 15
COMING EVENTS/&! 
ANNOUNOEIVIENTSI
I Tho Feed Barn f
10223 McDonald Park Rd. §







We provide loving care lor your pet while 
you're away, or a helping hand wfion life 
gets hectic. Petsilling. boarding, homo 
minding, pel ta'xi, walks ...
652-0552
ED GAIT




#208 - 771 Vernon Ave 
Victoria, B.C. V8X1A7
388-0425 Ollico hours 10-4 Mon.-Fri.
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dnneo Associntion collects nil 
used Stamps, Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop thorn off al The Review.
33/11
PRETTY ARABIAN MARE 18 yrs. 
llxcolloni disposilion/woll schooled. 
Pnit-k.mso or sell, Dtjop Cove area. 
Serious enquliios only please, 650- 
1459 Arlene. 06/00
FREE TO A GOOD COUNTRY homo, 
lovely 5 yr. old lomalo, spado Gormnn 
Sliepard Needs room lo run, 652 
2598,052-5401 08/09
LYNX POINT killon for sale 050-8158.
09/1?
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA­
TION Tlirill Sl!op, Funds gonoralod by 
itiis shop slay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to the local ror.idonis 
through Iho programs ollorod by P,C,A. 
Wo approciaio your donations ol furni­
ture, appHnneesi, liousoliold items, 
clothing, etc, f’loaso call C5B-.3511 to 
arrange convoiurail pick-up or delivor to 
Depot al 9751 lliiid Street, E>idney, ’the 
iliiill Shop i.'i oi-eil Iiom 9,00- 4,30 
Monday to Saturday, Thank you for 
helping lo suppoii PC,A. 33/i(
Cheap lo good homo, 2 yr. old (lllin. 
652-6060. 00/09
FLEA MARKI-T - S,,n',(.ha ||,i||. Sun 
day, 8:30-2 pm ■fiitili.ts and info 656- 
4523. 01/11
GIANT GARAGE SALE Sal. March 4, 
9 am ■ 4 pm 9721 Wont Saanich Rd. 
Tc-nl irailer, gardenlruj fools and equip- 
meal, foraiiuie, cloflilng and many olhor 
ilems, I roe colloo, balloons lor kids.
09/09
PURE BRED AMERICAN COCKER
Spnnirils 1 male .3 1,^2 yrs bull color, 
Uxcellent conlormniion, i female 3 yrs, 
hlonrie, lr.)ve:i cliilriren, $150,00 each. 
655 40/5 09/09
••MOM'S AND BADES OPEN
HOUSE" All !ig(.is welcome. Drop in for 
a collr.-e and mullin, I ime: io am-1 pm 
Tiiefitlay, March 14. Place: 9015 .
SI,, Sidney thin t, a joini inlo, session 
(Of inriispon.ahle diaiiers and CNC Skin 
Caro prodeclr, 08/10
NEIGHDORHOOD MOVING SALE
everyihing rrumi go. Mar 4 ft 5, 10:00 
4:00 Kiiipiox Place, oil Woodcrook,
09/09
11; 1 LOST111 1) 8e FOUND
BLACK AND GOLD Parker pea 
Rewaid ollea/ij, l.osi in Sidney. Feb, 
;’.4ili Phone 652-9266, 07/10
MOVING SALE March 4 ft 5|h, 10.00 - 
4:00, no (.rarly filrdti, 2215 Amelitt Ave, 
Sidney 09T,)9
in DrlTp CiWlioI-J BM BLJo
old
'9/09
"PUTTING FLESH ON THE FAMILY 
SKELETON: rVo|»aralion and Writing of 
Your I amily’s Itiography" has hoert 
rescheduled lor Tiiemlay, March 7 at 
7:30 pin. at the Sidiioy/N Saanich 
Branch Ol Vancouver Island Hegloiud 
|.jbinry. Please comrr to the lieiir Thd 
Gaskrjil al this vi.'iy Inieietiting piogiain. 
Arlmission Is Irerj and opem to all, 
Helreriliineni'i to 1)0 served, , 08/09
FOUND; oar} aktilolioard, near Orchard 
ft 7th, Owner idenlily and phone 656- 
7715, 00/09
ANTIQUE COLLECTADLIIS show ft 
tmlo • Sannhit Mall, Apr 1 ft 2, labion 
inlo05() 4523, 09/13
FOUND; orange lumnie cat wilh while 
Ilea, collar. Vicinity: ol Oowerhank and 
MolvilKt. (150.2O77. 09/10
PENIOULA AUXILARY ol the CniTm
fiimi Aiisociaiion. ineetri Vtcxi,, Mar. 8. 
7 00 pm, Saanicli Prjniniiulii Hospiird' 
Ouesi .speaker is Hrraihrfr Nunn ol iliu 
VIclofia Pain ft 5:afoe Cent(.tr, 09/09
GOT A PRODUCT you warn lo null lo 
(lie eniire provinrvr? Through our Inno- 
vaiive Biankei CIruiriiliod Advetiising 
progivirn, wo am pJace your classitiod 
ad In more man 70 popular, well-read 
communily newsirapem winch are 
deliverod each weetk 10 more Ilian one 
million hoitiet. itnaughdul IlC, and (he 
VijV,".e ' ‘"dritply ."all Aiif ' CIn>:sihe''!
Oepartirioril at OGCd iSi lor doutilr., VJn 
ciin even aiinnoe 10 Tmvo your Ola::,bi­
lled Ad hpiroar in mote lhan 500 canv 
inunity newupaporfi ricroiifi Canada, 
Voui iuu;,i,«n,ju vuill luaeh inuie iiiuu a,2 
million Ilorni.ift, 33/i(
SAVE THE CHILDREN FUNIT Gicinw 
Qioup, B C On 8ih March at 2 (uri in iho 
Miirgnui Vaughan lllrlh Hall, l/xncuiive 
diiecior of the IlC, Save the Children 
1 and will 1)0 giving a slide show mid 
talk about Ins recoin tour o( South i;a&i 
Asia Come and tiear Mr Vernon 
I tr iimer, |, voryone Welcome, 00/09
SALON FOR SALFi or lense, Bren 
l>.vf),;'fl Bay, liif|ulre 4 74 4608 Oa'CiO
U;..INa 1000 SUPPLLMLNTi»‘7 M.iKe 
yoiir Inien.'Si a rewording businenii with 
nuiliin.illonal company For fippeini- 
miihl cell 650 7940 Mo. ThiitK, ev»'! 
ningti 07/12
COWARD - In Invlng meniefy . 
dear soil ,iody, who pnsisod «way Mar 
’2, 1986, Hit! umlie is gone forever hift 
hand we cannot touch. We Imve r.ri 
mnnv merartrlr-n, ol me prm we iuv-e 1.0 
much HIB memevrv In our keeri,.,-it,, 
irom winch we will rirkver pml, Clod‘hr r 
him in hiG keei.ing, wo have him jg ,-4! ' 
t'lO.'irlft, Dually loved and Rmny niinrrm-i
t,.y hiHM.>n,.t,,eit,.,,,pjobnr,ymarim
and ta,*ilef Vicky and Inrnily, C)9/f v
liiilM
Page m 4 THE REVIEW 978I-2nd St., Sidney ILC. Wednesday, More'll /, I9H9
I
IS BIRTHS
PREISWERCK Born to Diana and 
Miko, a girl, Kaiheryn Stephanie, 
(K-itu;), n sister for Andrew, January 8th 
1989 Broud grandparents Don and 







A Xaiiie You Can 
l Yil Your Trust In 
At A 'I'inie OF 
Need
Bill Elsom 




5 CANCB' CAiSADiENNE 
< SOGVfV" '•■y' OU CAfkCER i t.y
i. i'!o!o rssGatoi;, sducation, i i' • ' • n
s and paiia:'!; service. Hioase mail si
s dciia'JOBS vviln ‘he namo of the p
;; doceaced, and the ncune and 
• address oi las n>ext of kin to:
Sasrrich t'eninsuia Unit |
Canadian Cancer Society p
Bgx25G0, I
idnay, B.C. V3L 3Z4 |
•- ■»? '.iXi: fAjwijffj,r.raECftaa3»>8tt»T,wttivnwaaf;
NOTICES
NOTICE is hereby given' 
thatan application will be 
made to the Director of 
Vital Statistics for a 
change of name, pur­
suant to the provisions of 
the “Name Act" by me: 
Carol Agnes 
Cunningham Cree, 
2205 Amelia Avenue 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 2H5;




Chalmers, Carol Cree. 
Dated this twenty-third day 
of February, A.D. 1989. 
Signed
Carol A.C Cree.
NOTICE is hereby given 
that an application will be 
made to the Director of 
Vital Statistics for a 
change of name, pur­
suant to the provisions of 
the “Name Act" by me: 
Lorraine Anno Gionot 
0021 Galbraith Close, 
RR Saonlchton,
B.C. VOS 1 MO 




Dated this fiftoonth 
day of February, A.D. 1989.
Signed
L. Simpson/ L Cdonot
!1
THE HUNTINGrrON
Corner Rest haven & Bret hour 
2 Bedroom, 2 bath units ready to view 
Saturday Mar. 4th - 11:00 am - 3:30 pm
All kitchens have outside windows - Choose your carpet now
Western Pacific Agencies Inc.
Site number - 655-4994 Office - 727-0567
1 % RealtyService
’mSTLEPROPERTIES (19S2) L TD. 
13 - 9764FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L2X2 
TELEPHONE: 656-0747 (24 Hours)
MKMOER or = REALTY SFRVlCf I
Montreal Trust real estate




RANCHER NORTH SAANICH 
$185,000
This well finished 3 Bdr, home is situated on 
.50 acre dost to elem. school & transporta­
tion. A well-thoughtout flow plan with the large 
bright kitchen having access to laundry area & 
garage, family room with cosy woodstove & 
sep. D.R. The L.R. with formal fireplace has a 
I JESSIE ZANTVOORT Cathedral ceiling. Exclusive.
COTTAGE WITH IN-LAW SUITE 
ARDMORE $139,000
Much updating has done to this 1+ Bedroom home set in a very 
private & peaceful .58 acre. Large L.R. & sep. D.R. overlook the 
landscaped garden with its fruit trees & gazebo. Situated at the end 
of a culdesac & only steps from the beach.








MON. ■ FRi, 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
DOCTORS, NURSES, 
HOSPITAL EMPLOYEES
Walk to work from this conveniently located lovely 
Saanichton three bedroom (plus den) home featuring 
built-in nook for family dinners ... formal dining room ... 
floor to ceiling rock fireplace in living room his and 
hers closets in master bedroom plus ensuite bath ... 
family sized rec room with brick fireplace. On a fenced 
comer lot. Offered at $126,750.
For a private showing call:
EDYTHE BARRIE 656-8060
xi' , V, —
RON KUBEK DEBORAH GRAY
NATIONAL REAL 
ESTATE SERVICE
Waterfront — View — 
Roberts Bay Sidney
This nicoly landscaped attractive homo sits on a 73' x 
295' lot, Two levels with addition accommodation on the 
ground level entry. Your view is breathtaking Irom living 
room and sun room which is off tfio kitchen area. Sit by 
the firoplaco or the woodheator in the kitchen, Siundock 
off sun room: largo private backyard whicli leads to the 
beach witfi waterfront so .scarce, Taka time to look at ttie 
pluses this property has to offer. VJo are also close to 
doLvntov/n, library, on bus route r\nd vory private, Cali 
soon and don't bo disappointed,
Ron Kubok 652.5171











Three bedroom rancher built on a 
high crawl space situated on a 
corner lot overlooking the golf 
course. Bay window in living room, 
deck off dining room, master bed­
room with ensuite. European type 
cabinets in kitchen with eating 
area. Easy care vinyl siding and 
carport. Don't delay! — phone today!
MLS 2463
JOE STARKE
Nice Rancher, ideal for starters or 
retirement. Large country style kit­
chen v;ith eating area. Lots ol cup­
boards. Fireplace in Livingroom, 
Fully fenced backyard, attached gar­
age. Built on a crawlspace. Situated 
on a coiner lot within walking dis- 
'aiico of shopping. This well kept 
home awaits your inspection. Don't 




This gorgeous 2 bedroom 
mobile home is situated in a 
beautiful landscaped adult 
park. A 1985 model 14' x 60' 
with many extras. Two large 
sundecks plenty of room tor 
garden in the fenced back 
yard. Extra storage shed and 
parking for 2 cars. Hurry at 







For more info and a free market evaluation 
give Joe a call at
656-0747 (24 hrs) 
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
REALTOR
Member of
Multiple Listing Service 
Victoria Real Estate Board 





2400 sq. ft, one owner homo buiU 197’9, 
leaiures 3 fJDHM, den, 2 1/2 baths 
workshop, large rec room 8. crawl 
space. Fully fenced yard wilh fruit freon 
and gardoi'i shed. Walk to scrioois, 
stores, park or pub. Drive by 7640 




55 ACRES OF VIEW PROPERTY, sub- 
dividable inio four lots, in Fulford Har­
bour, 35.6 acres of view property, drilled 
well in Fulford Hnybour, 5145,000 EASY 
TERMS. 653-4 263. Write to Gordon 
Cudnioro, Fulford Harbour for more 
information. 08/10
Legal duplex Sidney area for a qualified cash purchaser.
Also wanted lo rent; one preferably two car garage tor storage 
Sidney or North Saanich area.
J. ROSS BRUCE
479-1667 Office (24 hrs.) or 388-5464 Pager 6783
Cali now! for a no-obligation market evaluation of your property
MAGNIFICENT VIEWS OF SIDNEY &
ocean. This gorgeous home has 4 
BDRM's. 21/2 baths, sundecks, facing 
soulh-eant, approx, 3000 sq. fl., double 
door garage. 11287 Hickory Dr. 656- 
8164 or 656-0734. Leave Message.
09/10
WISH TO TRADE 2 bd. solid older 
home (Town & Cnuniry/Tillicurn Area) 
for house and/or land in rural Saanich. 




This 3 bedroom home close to town 
needs a little T.L C. but it has real 
possibilities. Good holding property too 
— just two blocks from Beacon Ave. 










Two bedroom —- close 
to tlie water. Ideal re­
tirement or starter 
home. Close to shops 
and transporation. fruit 
trees galore: easy care 
garden PLUS large 
workstiop for the hand­





Montreal Trust HBAL estate
747 Fort St.. Victoria
WATERFRONT ESTATE 
PANORAMIC OCEAN ISLAND VIEWS 
ONLY ASKING $389,000
fesil
Lovely, brigtit and spacious tiomo dosignod to take 
full advontago ot tho glorious location. Situated on n 
superb, private level over an aero witti easy acco.ss 
to llio walking beach, Private summer moorage 







Snnnichlon J$114,900.00 asking prico^














Sidney Super Buy $69,900.
HL REAL ESTATE
2 or 3 bedroom bungalow or 50 x 123 lot in the heart ol Sidney. 
Separate storage shed, nice patio/sundeck off the back and sunny 
level lot. Opportunity knocks with this one. For an appointment to 
view, please call.
JUANITA HUTTON-POTTS 







Large side by side duplexes like this are 
rare and don’t last long — 3 bedrooms 
per side with formal dining room and 
extra large kitchen close to schools and 
bus line. Good income potential or own 










Relax and enjoy the good life in this beauty at the 
water’s edge. Two bedrooms, sundecks. overlook­
ing the water, swimming pool, 
sauna, Jacuzzi, club house, and 





QUALITY — SPACE — PRIVACY
Spacious four level split, exterior has stucco and rock 
finish. Four bedrooms, three bathrooms, two fire­
places, one beautiful home. Circular driveway leads 
to double garage plus extra carport. Gracious ground 
level foyer. Large kitcheri with bay window. Large 
workshop area. Many other attractive features. Very 








m'sH r: r ' '
IDYLLIC WATERFRONT
'H;;'
OPEN HOUSE Sai,-SurL 2-4 pm
All affordable family homo in nico area of Sidney. 3 iDodrooms up 
(one down) good si^od kitchen, large dock, laigr; lot, go! juot ntout 
ovorything except an owner. Call Jolin Tate foimoie delailu and 
come by 2206 Weilor this wookond,
656-5584
RECORD SALES
nolail (ocoid, gift, tapn, poctor shop in gront lacntion in downtown 
Sidnoy, Ideal for young family lo siatl llieii own buidneri!:; • ions of 
room foi oximnnion,
C«iill John 656-5584
l ocated on Piorr, Island, tliis porfnctly silunted morloin two borimom 
homo oner.s magnificont views ol SaloHito Channel and distant liills, 
in addition to access to boacfi, ldf.'a|ly suited lo relaxed easy-going 




656-3928 FRANK FENN 656-0779
CALLING ALL CARPENTERS 
NURSERY OWNERS, AUTO MECHANICS
llavo comnioiCK'illy ?oncd 3 PAY ('.AnA(,U.:;, one block off Beacon, 
light (fowntown, Terrific potential lo net your own liusino'nv riomr,
Call John 6.56.5584
AVAILABLE NOW
800 ft 1200 sq. ft. ol upstairs piofcn;. 
fiionnl ollico r.|)aco, ideal for law fiim, 
accounling etc
Businessmen,'Businesswomen....
How would you liko to have your own 
(iiivalo ufliui) anti s.haie 'j(.ii:nit.,itr:il, 
copying and f)hono nnewoting ooi 
vice?





r'oki'in for n rvco one acie liiiiUinn lot'i' 4 avaitnhio, Cat] mei foi
'I'nre fcrni.'i!ion,
SELLING?
h yrui ivtvL' fir'on con'uftennn crjllmg, now I-' a good time, the 
ic (Vi.inp liigfi, and tlie raiftply m kiw. rhfiinin a niaikni value ol you 
'•vorH'j nov/i GiVo mo a c.TI.
For Service Results cull 
Roe! J. REYM 
656-8878 or 656-3928
FANTASTIC HOLDING PROPERTY
Tills '.tailm or rotirmnont fiQm'o in on a 50 x 130 ft, lot, whlcT is mtho 
ptopo(:.nd B3 (multiple family tiioh donsily) (.’oning atoa of tTdnoy, 
(Illy Ihin well prif'cid hmrin nnd (i'rv,h in on !lu< fu'iifn (tovelrgSmenl 
(inlrvn|i."il Ihi'i neat nn n pin linmn is well piicert on a liiti- <ni;te rtnH 








BRENTWOOD - deluxe. 2 yr. old upper 
suite, 2 bdrm's, side don, sunny pnnty, 
C/W, W/D, F/S, carport, over 1500 sq. 
ft. Available Mar, 1 or Apr. 1. $G95. per 
month. Rhone 655-4777 evenings.
06/09
DESPERATELY SEEKING HOUSE to 
rent for Mar. 1, 1989, Two adults, four 
children. Hoping to stay on Peninsula, 
f’rolor rural sotting and Deep Cove 
Elementary School area. Prefer lease. 
Husband carpenter - could be an asset. 
656-3100. Can bo flexible. Reference.
S250./month, $70./wk. Furnished 
room, sliaro kitchen and bath. Parking 
and utilities included, welfare welcome. 
655-3020. 07/07/90
WATERFRONT IN SIDNEY. Older 
Family home on spectacular point with 
private beach, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
Available immediately. $950.00 per 
month plus utilities. Security deposit 
and roloronces required. 652-5021.
08/10
YOUNG, RESPONSIBLE woman 
needs 1-2 bedroom apt., condo, or 
tiouse to rent March 1st. Reasonable 
rent, will do small improvements lor rent 
reduction. Darcy 655-1710 after 7 pm.
/HO REAL ESTATE 
LL ,: FOR. RENT r
CATHY EARL 300-t5275 pan 3057 
DOUG CAMPBELL 300-6275 P?}. 2224 
NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD. 656-5504
I
WANTED TO RENT: Responsible, N/S 
couple with small child, excellent caret­
aker and rent references require 2-3 
bdrm home. Prelor rural property with 
reduced rent for duties. Call 652-0619.
2 ROOM OFFICE, TOWN CENTER, 
with fridge & private bathroom. Suitable 
for prolossional people, $400 per 
month, 656-6656, 08/10
NEEDED FOR MARCH 1ST for Mom 
and son. 1 or 2 BDRM suite or cottage. 
$350-3400, Call 652-2401 after 6 pm.
300 SO. FT. SHOP AND YARD FOR 
contractor and ? in roar of 9813 Tfiird 
St. G5G-2945, 08/11
WATERFRONT HOME in Sidney area. 
$200,000 and under. 656-1789. 07/14
ROOM TO RENT with 1/2 bath, share 
kitchen, living room, etc., N/S. Phone 
655-1497, 08/09
2 MARRIED PROFESSIONAL COU­
PLES, vory clean, no childron/pets. 
N/S. seeking large 3-5 BDRM, 2 baih- 
rootii home, oxcollont ref. 727-7818.
HOUSE TO SHARE in Sidney. $300 
per moniti 655-4965. 08/11
STORE FRONT FOR LEASE Sidney. 
Piolessional building, 700 sq. ft., $650. 
monihly gross, 652-3379, 08/09
RETIRED WOMAN, NON-SMOKER,
wisfies one bedroom apartment, rea­
sonable rent, verandah or place to sit 
oui, pioiornbly. Sidnoy near bus route. 
592-2030. 08/10
N S WOMAN TO share my Norlli Saa­
nich liomo. $300. per month, 656-1004.
09/09
COZY, WARM, BACHELOR, furnished, 
disties, linen, own entrance, cable T.V, 
it phono, walking distance to Sidney, 
suit airport personnel, non-smoker, 
S3G5. 656-5950. 09/09
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY HAS TO
move by April isl, needs 2-3 bedrta. 
home, up to $650. and interested in 
Rent to own. Call mornings before 12 or 
evenings after G p.m, 655-3631. 08/11
PRIVATE BASEMENT SUITE with 
shared kitchen & bathroom. Suit N/S 
single working person. $400. includes 
utilities. 656-0124 after 6 pm 09/09
RESPONSIBLE, EMPLOYED, N/S, 
seeks well-kept cottage rural Saanich. 
Gardening and upkeep of property in 
oxcliange tor reasonable renl. April- 
May. ndarences. 598-0041. 08/09
FOR RENT. Furnished 3 BDRM home 
iit Deep Cove. Available April i5th to 
July t5!h, or Aug. 15lh. $800. per 
month, Contact Doug Menzies, Pem­
berton Holmes, (Sidney) 656-0911.
09/09
ROOM OR APT. IN SIDNEY lor gent. 
65, on. small pension, N/S, N/D, good 
health, roforoncos. Willing to do work 
for reduced rent. 383-3983. Leave mes­
sage. 08/10
NEEDED FOR APRIL 1st 1-2 BDRM 
duplex or cottage on Saanich Penin­
sula. Willing to do gardening and small 
renovations. Call 655-7096. 09/12
CONGENIAL, N/S, to share 3 BDRM 
home in North Saanich - Master BDRM 
with ensuite, cable, phone, $350, per 
month incl. all utilities. 655-3314, 09/09
HOUSE WANTED May lo Aug. Approx. 
$600. - $700. 652-6066. 09/09
Cozy 1 BDRM, Swartz Bay area, small 
pel welcome. $490. incl hydro. 652- 
0813. 09/09
TOWNHOUSE, adult oriented, 2 bdrm. 
2 baths, $450/'mth. Available lor 5 mths; 
min. 2 montIts. 656-3346, or 749-6258.
09/09
MATURE COUPLE WITH one child 
require modest house (or modes! rent in 
quiet area ot Norili Saanich by May or 
June. Prefer long lease or rent with 
option to purchase. Good references. 
Phono 537-5942 (Saltspring Is.) 09/12
WANTED TO RENT; garage or building 
10 rosioro antique car. 655-1778. 09/11
SIDNEY, completely renovated, 2 large 
bedrooms, 1 1/2 bnihs, 1/2 duplex. N/S, 
Available immediately (or $675. and 
$725. 655-1340 after 6pm. 09/09
MALE OR FEMALE lo share my 2 
bdrm. house in Sidney. $265/mth 
Phone 656-764 7. 09/10
HOUSE OF TOWNHOUSE Sidnoy 
area. Min, 2 br. 2 ba., family room, f/p. 
utility rm,, parking tor 2 cars. Retired 
couple, N/S, no pets, Local references. 
Will lake long lease. Up until March 
23rd Phone collect (602) 625-5973. 
Alter March 2ain. Phone 656-0203.
09/tf
IAisHEALaESTATE;;
J WANTED w 0 HOMES
REQUIRED BY N/S single lady 1-bdrm 
aparimont, oi suite'in private home^i 
.Sidney area at' reasonable Tent.' 6^- 
3065 alter 5 pm. 09/09
CLEAM 10X50 MOBILE HOME - some 
furniture, curtains, appliances,
) $p,000,00, .Mu5t,be ipoved, ,655-3.480.
.'"08/ii ^
RETIRED COUPLE available to house- 
sit until latter March. N/S. References 




WORKING N/S COUPLE looking for 
1-2 bdrm. house with yard. References 
available. Call 652-6803 or colloct 748- 
7575. 09/09
SOFA & CHAIR, glass top coffee table, 
2 cftildren's desks. 652-2422. 09/12
WANTED TO RENT tor month of July, 
turnishbd aparimont or house for wid­
owed moiltor visiiinc) trom England, 
652-0736. Ask for Hoaitier, 09/09
BOYS 16" BMX biko, $30. clarinet, 
$90., VW yan roof racks $15/, roar 
window (or Nissan pickup $40. 652- 
3853 09/12
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN wilh pel 
iransforod witli Prov. Gov't to Sidnoy 
requires 1-2 BDRM homo or collage lor 
Apr. 1, Phonr- >i V 7-201 4, 09/09
I I REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
1978 31' AIRSTREAM center bnih, air 
ii w n i n g . Good condition. 
$16,500. O.B.O, 09/12
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Boacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD ,
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
Frank Fonn--G56-0779 
Kni Jacobson -- 6GG-2257 
Rool J. Roym -■ 65B-8878
Wendy Herrick — 655-1911 
Frank Skidmore — 656-9G39 




Thinking of Selling? 
Think RealScope. (M
A i)hoio/i,raplilc description of your Ijornc (8 lull 
(’(ilonr ijrofc.ssional ))]iolos) dlsiihiyed In Iran'lc 
iii.'ill location,s in Vicloiia, EdiiUinlrin. Cnk‘arv 
Ollawa and 'I'oronlo. " ‘ '
LET US lYLIiE YOUR HOME 
ACROSS CANAIM
For infonrintion on this cxcHlnjj concent 
'™ exclusive to REALTY WORLD — call;
Housn IN RIUNTY/OOD HAY shamd i tlGLF-cONTAINLD RAGEr^CNT mar,
n.'feminDiMiHHV 65? Rp.m rw-u)
, I,,liuinuiiirili'i rirciif'iit'/v' (iFfi:
tJ.a, >T l>, i,i,' ..l iMl .1 hi 1 /Ifn OT.'f’T
lirniili, ff.MVh tar (lint or l.tortM'l lui' ' —................—
fuom .,pM,■:.hai>ul lutSv' ' MOTHtR V/IT'H YOUNG CHILD mck 
IV I’lr-i.* ill tn:,!. 1,1 ImI ''’T li'i vvaifinj tn ',h,iiri
(.hi.r’i l.uiiKiiy, all mi:( in mnl iF ithii i,»(')/:> litim li(ii,i*;o in Bii.init hfr.n limit 
Walk iinm (j,iv/niavvn !j.i,:ln(‘V nnar Inir, '/^r'til lf;i 'J apfi ifm;, ntiiitfi tJiiiitH,': A.'/k 
rimll 5 ;'’ao, H A ilunrd II.'IGO $50 I kttl.'i f.r,:'’('..'it 2 (),' f.a;'










blows top off 
Ladies’ league
Till-: REVIEW 97S'I-2ii(l St., Sidney li.C.
B.C. Cup play
Wednesday, March I, I9S9
A fiS I iriiilc was all Lil L51ow 
iK'ctlcd U) lop llie L,adics’ League 
last week in I'ive-pin bowling 
aetion ai Miraele L.anes.
The ne.xi elosesi scores were 
recorded by Elsie Saunders wnili a 
634, Pam V'anNes witli a 632 and 
Pal O'Prennan with a 601.
Meanwhile Judy Sjerven scored 
the high single with a 278 and 
Belle Beatie bowled 100 pins over 
her a\’crage.
In other five-pin action last 
week, Stan Jones led the Ixgion 
league with a 674 triple and 267 
single. Jc'hn Stechman had a 667 
triple and 224 single and Art Ring 
had a 652-236.
Frances Abbott led the Legion 
ladies with a 265 high single while 
Elsie .Anderson scored a 604 triple 
and 224 single ami Dianne Maylvc 
liad a 26.5 single.
Bob Munro showed consistency 
uiih a 271, 250 and 269 for a 790 
triple in the Tuesday Coinmcreial 
league.
in 'I'ouih Bowling Council team 
results from last week the bantam 
P.iyless team leads with 44 points, 
trailed by Smitty’s witli 42 1/2 and 
Kentucky Fried with 35 points.
The junior division Radio Shack 
team leads with 42 points v.hilc 
Robin's Donut-S, 35 points, and 
Red Midgely -Auto trail with 30 
points.
4' i REAL ESTATE 511 REAL ESTATEi FOR SALE k\




Peninsula Magic Colour slams Lakehill
The youth league is currently 
involved in a high-low doubles 
tournament which is a single 
knockout event.
In Twin Oaks league bowling 
last week Conrad Prefontaine 
lopped the men with a 233 while 
Leona Murphy rolled a 209 and 
Florence .Morgan had a 203.
Tom Lemon’s 614 triple was the 
higlicsl for tlie men in die Monday 
I p.m. league while Bert Go.sselin 
had a 226 single.
Pat Niven had a 625 for the 
ladies and Bessie Roberts had a 
227 single.
Sparc bowler Ray Cunningham 
came through wdth a 282 single in 
the Wednesday 9:30 league while 
Hazel Silver had a whopiiing 252 
single and Bill Kendall had a 643 
triple in the Wednestlay 1 p.m. 
league.
In the Tliursday Newcomer’s 
Drop-in league Jim Vincent rolled 
a 236 single ami Betty Ford had a 
537 triple.
,A1 Vickers led die Waters’ Edge 
league with a 657 triple and 257 
single while Frank Muraco had a 
236 single and Denis Ewer had a 
232 single.
In P'riday 9:30 Goldies spare 
bowler Ray Cunningham had 
another good day wilh a 235 single 
while Pat Niven rolled a 215 
single.
The Peninsula Magic Colour 
Division 7 soccer team was hot in 
the cold w'caihcr Saturday as they 
blew' past Lakehill Pcriklis 6-0, in 
B.C. Cup quarter-final play Satur­
day.
The w'in advances Magic into 
the semi-finals of the Low'er Island 
championship.
Coaches .said the team was glad 
to lie back on the field after frozen 
fields and a cover of snow forced 
the cancellation of previous 
w'cek’s games.
“It was only the special efforts 
of Peninsula field co-ordinator 
Gary Slensakcr, who spent many 
hours relining and preparing fields 
that ensured two fields for play last 
weekend,” coach John McDonald 
said.
The players only burned up half 
the field during the first ten min­
utes, however, nol allow'ing Lake- 
hill lo get the ball out of llieir end.
Unfortunately for Peninsula no
score resulted from the first ten 
minutes of solid soccer action, 
marked by c.xccllenl goalkeeping, 
two shots of the crossbar, a couple 
shots off the post and some nctir 
misses resulting from excellent 
play by forwards and the midfield.
Lakehill’s line-up was 4-2-4 and 
Magic’s game plan was for full­
backs and midfielders to loft the 
ball over the Lakehill midfield at 
every opportunity lo keep pressure 
on the opposition’s defensive line.
At the 15-minule mark the strat­
egy finally worked. Center Bill 
Farrant picked up a lofted ball 
from midfielder Brian Timms and 
made an excellent cross lo right 
winger Darrell Underwood — 
who drove the ball high into the 
net for Peninsula’s first goal.
Ten minutes later Magic scored 
again on a picturc-pcrfcci passing 
play from winger Chris Gray to 
ITirranl.
Magic Colour players show'cd
confidence in tlie second half as 
defenders Michael Hughes and 
Rease ‘Safely Valve’ Larson broke 
up the few’ .scoring plays Lakehill 
managed.
Midfielders Chris McDonald 
and Brian Timms also made sev­
eral great passes to create scoring 
opportunities — selling up four 
unansw'crcd goals before the game 
ended.
Left w'inger Gits Morris scored 
two while Farrant and McDonald 
each scored singles.
* 'iMnlr 




5:30 - flglO ptir a:00>11;00nm
MOrLTObHI. SATURDAY
-J
NOW - 2 for 1
3 WL DON’T’:iCUT; BACk;ONTHLTOPPING&3
“A QUALITY PIZZA FOR A QUALITY PRICE”
FREE DELIVERY
10%0FF PIZZA PICK-UP ORDERS
GIVE US A CALL TODAY OR COME IN 
9810 MARINER VILLAGE MALL
(Next to Crazy Mikes Video)
BRING THIS COUPON & RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL 
10% OFF ANY 2 for 1 LARGE PIZZA PICK-UP ONLY
^ ___ EXPIRES APRIL 1/89
Elder Statesman
invites you to attend our 2nd 
annual Fashions 50 Show on 
Saturday, April 1st from 12 
noon - 2 p.m.
The show will be at the new
RAMADA*
Victoria, and will include a 
luncheon, spectacular door prizes and 
much more to surprise 
you. Reserve now. TicketsJ
are available at Sidney 
Travel.
Price per person is $14.
For further information 
call 595-1900 or 383-7625.
Come and join us for a 
relaxing, fun afternoon.
We're lixdng in a changing society. 
Our children must learn new knowledge, 
skills and attitudes that will help them 
meet the challenges of the I'ut ure.
Major changes were recommended 
hy the Royal Cftmmissionon FRiucation 
aher hearing the views of thousands of 
British Ctiiiimbians. Now, in consultation 
with educators, parents, and others, 
we are implementing most of those 
recommendations.
Education.
.p ' N-'■ \ ss
21^
British Columbia’s
hitiiro We’rt' makingii oniiimiimoiil mid ail iiivosl iiieiil $’2,H liillion ow'r I he next dt'cmie to supporl new ediicitl ion policies.../■urri(-IIIurn ('h;um('s.,.l)('llor faeililies.
You can look forward to oxcitiug and inuox at ive cliauges:
□
('t'eaiioii of I ho Hiiiioai u at A/hisocy (A amcil, 
with hi'ilad I'optosomaitiat lioiii tho(■<,aantimily, 
to ii<h’is(Mai ntirilomoiiliiii.'. I ho ( haiiRos
a now-Bolti lol Act
81,1 tiilhi ai in aHtlnifat to rou,nl;if si linol 
oporjutng lai(l,t',ois ovor tin* no\i loyt-jirsio 
|aii |n iiloi(>,s und oin i ioiihim in plaoo
.51.0 hilliiat lai now anti ini|.vi'Mvc(i school 
rarlliliosovoi llionoxtnyoais
iin tnofoaso of !i iriior .5l;;injinllion in IftSB/BP 
puniiK iai jjianls !(iM bool Hi>l til Is
a now' pn>\’inoi;(| onn'toiilnm sinici iiu' to ho 
phasi'din o\'of 1(1 yoid's
tnoro t'lniiliiisis on oroat i\'o i hinking and 
pi'olilom soh'ing
now loari.iing I'osont'oos, siK'h tis ooinpnlor, 
loolniolog.N'. b* holp oiif lo.ii'hors do an ovon 
hot lot' jolt and to I'lpiip oiif ohildron to lako 
! I toil’ plaoi' in I iio sooloty o!' i ho liii nro
dual iTiiry into kindoi'gai'lon as llio fust of font' 
un.qradod yoiifs so tair yonnt.'.sii'i's oan move 
llipmgii llio priintii'y yoars al ilioirown paoo
now grad/’ 11 ;ind 12 pi'ogi'ains offoriiiRa rango 
ofoplbais logivo sindonls now Wii>’s to 
ccanploli' gnulnat icai and holp Hioin movo into 
, caroorsol’ilioii'choioo
Add it up...c'uin ini tinont and in vest nHMd ...for our fu 111 r(L
Rvoii il'yoii (lon’i have ohildron in .sohool, >on‘!l honofiT 
A (jiiiilily odnojtiion sysnan will imy off in :i Inatllliior, nioi'o pr/ispi'roiis socioty for alt British ( (ilninliiarn
'I’d aooc anidiHh I Ids wo ms'd vonr pat! ioinal ion
“I'liat’s wiiy vve’rc* put t ini4 the YOU intiMMluc ationr
Ear nan e hijhi'imttiini (III these e.t t il
TlnUlfa). rony Brnmmoi 
^ Mini.sh'r olT'Idnoalicai
ai litddonl Building:.,A'ieforia. B.G, VS\’ !X I
P'
